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I. INTRODUCTIOM 
The story of the "animal protein factor" began approxi­
mately thirty years ago when pernicious anemia patients were 
treated with diets containing liver. Prior to this time, 
little was known about dietary deficiencies in relation to 
the anemias. As time passed on, scientific investigations 
revealed the presence of dietary factors in various food­
stuffs which ware necessary to obtain maximum growth of 
simple-stomached animals and of microbial species. 
The numerous compounds interfering with the growth of 
various bacteria in producing a suitable microbiologic 
assay for the animal protein factor, more specifically 
vitamin have limited the progress in determining the 
vitamin content of natural feeds. The need for digres-
tion, at least partial digestion, of protein to render 
vitamin B2_2 available to these bacteria and to the protozoan, 
Euglena gracilis, has also been a limiting factor in 
establishing a specific microbiologic assay of natural 
feeds. 
With these limitations in mind, macroblologic assays 
have been developed for vitaxain The rat, mouse, and 
chick assay have been described. One must realize the 
longer time required in making an assay by this i»thod in 
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comparlson with the microbiologic method. Therefore, it 
appears that more attention should be directed to the micro­
biologic method and then applied to the simple-stomached 
animals vsrhich require a dietary source of vitamin 
Growth reponse has been the principal criterion in 
evaluating the vitamin Bj_2 content of materials being 
assayed. It seems that other criteria should be checked 
along with gro?irth response to aid in establishing adequate 
levels of vitamin B12 rations to produce maximum growth. 
When laaxim'um growth is obtained by the addition of vitamin 
^12 to rations low in the vitamin but adequate in other 
nutrients, it appears that such rations may become un­
balanced, Thus, pathologic changes may be present in 
tissues. Also, one must keep hypervitaminosis in mind as 
this condition has occurred with other vitamins. 
This experiment was designed primarily to compare the 
changes observed in the blood and other tissues of chicks 
in addition to gjrowth response, by feeding different levels 
of vitamin ^-^2* received the basal ration whose 
protein was of all-plant origin, a second group received 
3^^ liver meal in place of 3fo of its soybean meal, and a 
third group received 0,5^ APP concentrate in place of 0,Sp 
soybean meal. 'Hie vitamin activity of the APP concen­
trate was 12,5 mg, per pound as measured by the L,L.D, 
(Lactobacillus lactis Domer) method of assay. 
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On& hundred and twenty-six erythrocyte, leucocyte, 
and differential eounta ware made along with th© same number 
of hemoglobin determinations, hematocrit readings, and 
sedimentation rates taken at one-half, one, two, three, and 
six hours. Statistical analyses of these data liave been 
mad©. Sciatic nerves from 18 chicks (six from each group) 
were examined with th© polarizing microscope. Various 
tissues from these 18 chicks were stained with hematoxylin 
and triosin. Corresponding tissues were also stained ac­
cording to the March! method. 
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II. REVIKW OP LIIERATURE 
A. Vitamin B^g 
Discoverys sourcesi and functions 
Addison (1849) first described pernicious anemia. 
Elders (1925) suggested that pernicious anemia was a de-
ficiency disease. He had cured sprue and pernicious anemia 
patients by dietary treatment since 1916. This treatment 
consisted of feeding patients daily 1 kg. of "undone" meat, 
1.5 to 3 liters of raw milk, 15 cc. aqua calcis (lime 
water) five times a day, 15 or 20 cc. of cod liver oil, 
and a few oranges or 400 gm. of strawberries. Polders ob­
served that hydrochloric acid was lacking in gastric juice 
from patients afflicted with pernicious anemia and sprue. 
It is known today that successful treatment of pernicious 
anemia corrects the achlorhydria. 
Robscheit-Robbins and Whipple (1925) have conducted 
several e3q)eriments checking the efficacy of various foods 
in ccfrrecting anemia in dogs produced by bleeding. They 
found that beef liver produced maximum regeneration of 
hemoglobin and erythrocytes in severe anemia. Beef heart 
was less favorable than liver, and beef skeletal muscle 
was less favorable than beef heart. The skeletal muscle 
was still considered to be a source of the factor or factors 
necessary for regeneration of hemoglobin and erythrocytes 
although it was not as potent as liver or heart, 
Koessler et al, (1926) concluded that vitamin A was 
essential for blood regeneration. He was concerned with 
trie treatment of perniclous anerfiia by improving the diet 
and administering vitamins A, D, and B (the vitamins known 
at that time). The diets which were recommended included 
liver, kidney, sweetbread, brain, or beefsteak. Perhaps 
the rneat furnished the factor wiiich stimulated blood re­
generation instead of vltemin A. 'linot and Murphy (1926) 
reported sticcessful treatment of 45 pernicious anemia pa­
tients with a special diet. These patients received this 
diet from six weeks to two years. Three patients discon­
tinued the diet and showed no improvement. The diet con­
sisted of foods rich in iron, protein, and low in fat. It 
contained liver and an abtindance of fruits and fresh vege­
tables, Before treatment the erythrocyte count averaged 
1,470,000 per cu, mm, and after treatment for one month 
the count averaged 3,400,000, The average count for 27 
cases observed four to six months after the diet was begun 
was 4,500,000 per cu, ram, of blood, 
Minot aid Murphy (1927) reported the findings of 105 
cases of pernicious anemia treated from three months to 
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three years with inaBimalian liver. The general health and 
erythrocyte count improved in all patients receiving 200 
grams of cooked liver dally. The erythrocyte count of 99 
patients of 4,000,000 or more per" cu, rara, was reached in 
two months #ien the diet was adequate. Some patients showed 
erytiirocyte counts of 5,700,000 per cu. nim. Parkhurst 
(1927) revealed his findings based on four years of study 
with regard to norraal hatchabllity of eggs. He found that 
animal protein was necessary in the breeding rations of hens 
in order to obtain eggs of high hatchabllity. This dis­
covery was the first of its kind to associate animal protein 
with hatchabllity. Since Parkhurst's discovery, various 
feeds have been found to promote hatchability and chick 
growth, A review of sorae of this vrark will now be pi'esented 
along with data on pernicious aneBiia and functions of vitamin 
®12* 
Byerly et al. (1933a) reported that hens fed a basal 
diet consisting of yellow com, \tieat bran, rolled oats, 
and alfalfa meal together v/ith a mineral mixture and cod 
liver oil gave lo?/ egg production vrith fair hatchability. 
However, when 20^ suppleraents of crab-scrap raeal, butter­
milk, or a combination of meat meal, fish meal, and butter­
milk were added to the basal ration, production and hatch-
ability were good. Twenty per cent supplements of lorth 
Atlantic fish meal and soybean meal gave good egg production 
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with low hatchability. With cottonseed meal, production was 
delayed and the hatchability was lo?/, Kie results v/ith 
yeast were not aa good as with the basal ration alone. The 
same investigators (1933b) studied the effect of cereal 
products and aniraal proteins on the inortality of egg embryos. 
They found that cereal products supplemented with alfalfa 
leaf meal, minerals, and cod liver oil caused mortality of 
egg embryos during the second week of incubation. Byerly 
et al. (1933b) also reported that North Atlantic fish meal, 
crab meal, buttermilk, a combination of buttermilk. North 
Atlantic fish meal, and meat meal, and free range enabled 
hens to produce eggs whose embryos v/ere normal. 
Castle (1934) published an excellent review of his work 
dealing with the extrinsic and intrinsic factors as they are 
related to pernicious anemia. He believed that some physio­
logical mechanism is not functioning properly in patients 
with pernicious anemia. The food (extrinsic factor) and 
stomach (intrinsic factor) are involved in this process. 
In his opinion pernicious anemia may be caused by a lack 
of intrinsic factor of the stomach, a lack of the extrinsic 
factor from food, or failure of absorption or destruction 
of these substances or their end product in the intestinal 
tract. 
Van der Hoorn (1935) demonstrated that crude casein 
contains a growth-promoting factor for chicks• This factor 
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could be extracted with dilute acetic acid. Chicks fed 
purified casein instead of crude casein in the synthetic 
diet developed a leg deformity at three weeks of age. 
This condition was called "arthritis" and was not perosis. 
The tibial-tarsal joint was swollen and contained excess 
fluid. The growth-promoting factor and arthritis-preventing 
factor were removed durlnp;, the purification of ttie casein. 
They were shovm to be different factors. The arthritis-
preventing factor was considered a mineral. 
Nestler et al. (1936) reported that hens fed a basal 
ration consisting of 53,6^ ground yellow com, v/tieB-t 
bran, 15,3?^ rolled oats and 5,8^ alfalfa leaf meal received 
adequate vitamin G (riboflavin) to soieet the minimum require­
ments for hatchabillty but lacked some ot>ier factor neces­
sary for high hatchabillty. The unknown factor was present 
in dried pork liver, green grass, and to some extent in a 
mixture of desiccated meat meal. North American fish meal, 
and dried buttermilk. Dried whey was not a good source of 
the hatchabillty factor, 
Greenspon (1936) stated that pepsin was antagonistic 
to the antipernicious anemia factor in the stomach (Castle*s 
intrinsic factor), This vvo rk also disproves Castle's ex­
trinsic factor found in food. Apparently Greenspon's 
findings are of little value as will be shown later when 
the extrinsic factor and vitamin are compared. 
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Johrison et al. (1942) presented evidence of a new 
chick-growth factor present in casein and liver meal. This 
factor was found to be distinct from vitamin A, thiamine> 
riboflavin, nicotinic acid, pantothenic acid, £-arainobenzoic 
acid, choline, and pyrldoxine. The factor v/as soluble in 
ether and ethanol and was thermostable. Alfalfa leaf riieal, 
ground yellow corn, wheat, and soybean meal were deficient 
in the growth factor(s), 
Hammond (1942) reported that cow raanure promoted growth 
of chicks when the diet was deficient in riboflavin. He 
found that cow manure contained a factor which stimulated 
comb growth in both males and females. In a later pxib-
lication, Hammond (1944) found that dried cow rnanure and 
dried rumen contents v/ere superior to alfalfa leaf meal in 
the simple, all-plant-protein, wartime diet. The diet con­
tained sufficient quantities of vitamin A and riboflavin. 
Growth was not related to the riboflavin content of the cow 
manure or rumen contents, because there was a nutrient 
common to dried cow manure, dried rumen contents, and 
sardine fish meal which was not supplied by the all-plant 
protein diet. The androgenic effect of cow manure, which 
is objectionable for chicks intended to be used later for 
egg production or breeding, as reported earlier was elim­
inated simply by slow drying at a low temperature or drying 
at 80° C, or above. 
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Ross et al, (1942) studied reproductive processes of 
gilts and rata fed a growing-fattening ration of swine. 
This basal ration consisted of 76,35^ ground yellow com, 
17,6% expeller soybean meal, 5fo ground alfalfa hay, 0,5^ 
iodized salt, and 0.65?a calcium flour (CaCOg), One group 
of gilts receiving the basal ration and another receiving 
the basal ration plus lO^o additional ground alfalfa hay 
were bred and allowed to farrow. The gilts receiving the 
basal ration (5^ alfalfa) failed to provide sufficient milk 
adequate for normal growth of their pigs. There was no 
Inhibition of the reproductive function up to farrowing. 
The pigs during the lactation period became thin and ema­
ciated with several dying before weaning. The ration con­
taining 15^ alfalfa meal permitted normal reproduction and 
lactation in the sows. The rats receiving the basal ration 
showed an impairment of reproduction during fetal develop­
ment or suckling period. Intrauterine hemorrhages occurred 
with resorption or death of the fetuses from toxemia. 
Lactation was inadequate for those born alive, Tlie ration 
containing 15'/fl alfalfa meal produced nomal reproduc tion 
and lactation in the rats even through the second generation 
in sortie cases. 
Hill et al, (1944) foimd that certain combinations of 
corremonly used feedst^iffs for chick rations were not com­
plete with riboflavin supplementation. Those rations 
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required a growth factor(s) for maximura gro\?th response, 
Heuser and Worris (1944) conducted an experiment with Leghorn 
pullets in which they divided the pullets into two groups 
with three pens per group and 25 birds per pen. The pullets 
were fed all-mash rations with one-half, thi'ee-foiirths, and 
all of the supplementary protein (11,25;^) from expeller soy­
bean meal. The balance of the protein was meat scraps. One 
group (three pens) received 3^ dried whey to increase the 
riboflavin. There was no difference in egg production among 
the six pens, Hatchabillty did not vary araong the three 
pens in either series; however, the dried #iey series showed 
approximately 20ft higher hatchabillty than the other series. 
This was esqslained by the addition of riboflavin in the 
dried whey. In a second experiment, the addition of B-Y 
feed, source of riboflavin, to the series not receiving dried 
whey Increased the hatchabillty up to triat of the dried 
whey series. 
McGinnis et al. (1944) used a solvent-extracted soybean 
meal as the only protein concentrate to Leghorn hens for 
seven weeks and failed to get hatchabillty above 50;3, When 
soybean meal was replaced with meat scraps, hatchabillty 
was almost as high as a coraraerclal breeder mash, A marked 
increase in hatchabillty occurred v/hen 6% meat scrap or 
0,2/5 liver paste was used Instead of soybean meal. Dried 
brewer's yeast or choline did not contain the unidentified 
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factor found in meat scraps or liver paste, 
Cooperman et al. (1945) found that a factor(s) in whole 
liver was necessary at a level of 3% of the ration for op­
timum growth and blood regeneration in monkeys. After ribo­
flavin was administered to deficient monkeys# a plateau 
below normal was reached for heraoglobin values, body weights, 
and for erythrocyte and leucocyte counts. Iron, 1:20 liver 
powder, extracted liver residue, or increasing the casein 
level to 24'^ was ineffective in restoring the blood picture 
and body v/eight to normal. Apparently some dietary essen­
tial in whole liver was removed from the extracted liver, 
Whitson et al. (1945) checked various grains for growth-
promoting factors in chicks. The chicks were grown to 10 
weeks of age on diets cons3.sting of 51,single grain, 
35% soybean meal, 8% alfalfa leaf meal, 2^ butyl fermenta­
tion solubles, a source of vitamin D, and appropriate mineral 
supplements, Wieat proved to be superior, in most cases, 
to corn, barley, oats, bxiA milo as judged by rapidity of 
growth, A variation in the individual g:rains was found, 
because some lots of \'tieat were no better than some lots 
of corn and barley. The wheat, which supported most rapid 
growth, was lower in the jjrotein content than otlBr grain 
samples and this particular lot of wheat had been stored six 
years before using. The protein content and age of wheat 
were considered not to be the contributing factors, Three 
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per cent sardine raeal or dried cow manure supplied the 
factor(s) responsible for ti;ie superiority of wheat over com 
according to the investigators. Their conclusions do not 
appear correct because more recent work has shown that wheat 
does not contain the factors necessary foi' chick growth 
found in sardine meal and cow manure• The quality of the 
protein in -vrheat may have accounted for the difference. 
Mishler et al. (1946) found that nicotinic acid im­
paired the growth of chicks vifhen 5 ^ g. or more were present 
in 100 gm. of a corn-soybean raeal ration. A rggpid growth 
was obtained in chicks fed the ration containing bb% corn 
and 40^ soybean meal with supplements of riboflavin, choline, 
nicotinic acid (below 5 ^ g,/lOO gm.), pantothenic acid, 
simple mineral mixture and vitamin A and D fish oil. Sup­
plements of animal protein were not essential for rapid 
growth when the nicotinic acid was kept below 5 /tg. per 
100 gm. of feed. 
A growth-promoting factor for chicks has been fotxnd 
in hen feces. Rubin et al. (1946) obtained the same growth 
response in chicks by feeding a urine-free hen feces ra­
tion as they did when a bfo COT/ manure ration was fed, A 
urine-containing hen feces ration stimulated growth slightly. 
The urine-free hen feces were secured by making artificial 
anl in the hens• The workers concluded that the growth-
promoting factor for chicks was synthesized either in the 
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lower digestive tract or in the voided feces. Feces from 
three to six-iiyeek-old chicks did not contain measurable 
amounts of the growth factor. 
Rubin and Bird (1946a) have presented evidence that the 
growth factor of cow manure (Hammondj 1942j 1944) is not 
identical with the growth factors of various lactobac 1111 
from liver, yeast, fermentation residues, factors U, R, or 
S, vitamins or synthetic folic acid, or pyracln 
lactone. Five and 8^ levels of cow manure in the rations 
improved the growth-promoting properties of the basal diet# 
¥*rhereas the above-mentioned factors and ingredients did not* 
These same investigators (Rubin and Bird, 1946b) prepared 
concentrates of the chick-growth factor in cow manure. 
They found that the growth factor was soluble in water, 
50^ and 95% ethyl alcohol, but It was insoluble in chloro­
form and ether. The factor was stable to heat in a dry 
state at 100° G, for one hour. Autoclavlng in soliition for 
15 minutes did not destroy the factor. It was found that 
the chick-growth factor can be transmitted from the hen 
through the egg to the chick. The rations containing 
and 8^ cow manure or fish meal transmitted enough of the 
factor to their chicks to permit adequate growth for at 
least six weeks v/nen fed the basal diet containing protein 
entirely of plant origin. 
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Whitson et al, (1946a) conducted gui experiment of 40 
weeks' duration with hens fed a diet of corn and soybean 
meal with small quantities of alfalfa leaf meal, vitarains, 
and mineral supplements. \%ien the level of soybean meal was 
increased from 0^^ to 40/&, in increments of lOffo, the hatch-
ability decreased. There vms a significant difference sta­
tistically between the hatchability of eggs produced by hens 
receiving no soybean meal and those receiving 20?o, "50%, or 
40^, The high levels of soybean meal did not affect egg 
production, body size, or egg size. Apparently, hens can 
tolerate soybean meal, at least to 40/o of the ration. In 
another experiment of 48 weeks' duration by Whitson et al. 
(1946b) egg production was significantly impaired when 8?^  
of dried cow manure of high androgenic potency was added to 
an all-mash ration. No change in egg production occurred 
when the COVJ manure had been dried at 80" C. for 24 hours. 
k ration high in soybean meal containing no animal protein 
was supplemented with dffo heat-treated cow manure. The cow 
manure improved hatchability. 
Dtiring a 43-week period. Bird et al. (1946) fed hens 
a diet composed of 30>a soybean meal as the source of pro­
tein. They found that 66^> of the. fertile eggs hatched as 
compared with 84®l from hens receiving a good breeder mash 
containing sardine meal as the protein supplement. The 
diet containing 30jl soybean meal was corrected by adding 
ae 
573 cow manure, 10/1 sardine meal, or 10/^  dried skirnmilk. 
The hatchablllty with these rations was 82%) and 19%, 
respectively. The soybean raeal ration not only produced 
eggs of low liatchability but also chicks of low viability. 
Mortality in this group was 16J^  to 53fo as compared with Vji 
to 11^ for the controls. 
Ileuser et al. (1946) reported that hatchablllty was 
the poorest on soybean meal rations during winter and early 
spring but improved dxiring the summer, Suppleraents of the 
knoOTi B-vitamins gave some benefit. The irorkers suggested 
the possible synthesis of the unknown factor by the hen or 
by microorganisms as Rubin et al, (1946); had concluded, 
A marked growth response In chicks was obtained #ien 2^ to 3>ft 
fish meal vfas added to the soybean neal ration. Condensed 
fish solubles, liver paste, liver meal, choline, and folic 
acid also produced a growth response in chicks, 
Bethlve et al, (1946a) fed hens a ration containing 
soybean meal as the only source of supplemental protein. 
With this ration, egg production was satisfactory but 
hatchablllty was low. Factors necessary for hatchablllty 
were present in meat scraps, menhaden fish meal, dried 
skirnrailk, and to a lesser extent in commercial casein and 
dehydrated alfalfa meal. Meat scraps and menhaden fish 
meal contained more of the hatchablllty factol'(s) than dried 
skimmilk. At the same time Bethke et al, (1946b) reported 
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that a ration of yellow corn, oats, ^ tieat by-products, de­
hydrated alfalfa meal, soybean meal, minerals, and adequate 
vltaralns A, D, and riboflavin was deficient in the factor(s) 
necessary for good hatchability and 0,lSp choline chloride 
and 0,15^ or 0»20% DL-methionlne, either alone or in com­
bination, were not the limiting factor(s) in the ration. 
Five per cent raeat scraps (not 2,S>%), 2^ dried pork liver, 
1,5^0 liver extract, and 4/b condensed fish solubles increased 
the hatchability of the eggs significantly when added to the 
ration. Dried pork liver, liver extract, and condensed 
fish solubles contained more of the essential factor(s) 
than meat scraps. 
In another experiment, Bethke et al, {1947b) fed hens 
for 60 days the same basal ration as explained in a pre­
vious report (Betiike, 1946b), They found tlriat the essen­
tial factor for hatchability was present in 2^ sardine fish 
meal and 2^ condensed fish solubles. The factor was not 
the following vitamins with numbers indicating mg, in each 
pound of ration: 7,6 pantothenic acid, 8,0 niacin, 1,6 
pyrldoxlne, 0,7 folic acid, or 0,1 biotln. 
Bird et al. (1947) held an inborn characteristic re­
sponsible for the variation of hatchability araong hens 
receiving the same ration. They fed 183 hens a diet con­
taining no animal protein for 11 months. Forty-four per 
cent of the hens produced eggs whose hatchability ?/as 
between Oya and 10%$ 37/1 between and 35/o, and 19?o between 
35?S and lOCyfo, The high hatchability of the latter group 
could not be e3(plained on the basis of coprophagy, storage 
of essential factor, or adaptation to an unfavorable diet. 
The chicks from these hens also showed high, intermediate, 
and low viability and growth rate to six weeks of age, !Che 
same group of \K>rkers (Grosclike et al«, 1947) demonstrated 
that seasonal variation was a contributing factor to hatch-
ability and that cow manure corrected it. A corn-soybean 
meal basal diet was fed to hens of the same breeding. 
Hatchability was highly variable. The hens were then di­
vided into tm> groups, high and low hatchability. The 
superiority of the former was maintained for a period of 
two years. The group with low hatchability in open-front 
houses showed seasonal variation each year with the hatch-
ability improving during the summer and declining in the 
fall, A control group kept in batteries showed no increase 
during the summer. The addition of cow manure to the corn-
soybean meal diet raised the hatchability of the low-
hatchability group and eliminated the seasonal variation. 
Bethke et al. (1947a) found that sardine fish meal 
or 2?S condensed fish solubles increased hatchability, and 
these materials contained a growth factor(s) which was 
transmitted from the hen through the egg to the chick. The 
latter finding is in agreement with the work of Rubin and Bird 
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(1946b) who fed cow manure at 5% and levels and fish 
meal. Additional ¥/ork by Rubin and Bird (1947a) supporting 
the finding that the growth factor Is transmitted from the 
hen through the ©gg; to the chick showed that more of the 
factor was deposited in the yolk than in the albimen. An­
other experiment demonstrated the presence of the growth 
factor in the acetone-insoluble fraction of the egg yolk. 
Hens fed XOfo sardine meal produced eggs containing enough 
of the growth factor so tiiat two yolks, but not one yolk, 
per kilogram of diet supported chick grov/th approaching the 
optimal rate. 
In determining the effect of large quantities of soy­
bean raeal on chicks, Rubin and Bird (1947b) fed a ration 
containing lOfo soybean meal to young chickens. Growth was 
inhibited and mortality was Increased, Both effects v/ere 
corrected by adding the growth factor of cow raanure (acid 
precipitate of a water extract of dried cow manure) to the 
diet but 0,4^^ DL-methionine produced no change. The in­
hibition of chick growth from large quantities of soybean 
meal was not due to the heat-labile trypsin Inhibitor found 
in raw soybeans. The cov/ manure improved the nutritional 
value of heat-treated soybean meal more than raw soybean 
meal, 
McGinnis et al, (1947) showed that incubation of hen 
feces for 72 hours at 30* C, stimulated the synthesis of an 
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unidentifled factor(3) required for maximum growth and 
livabilitj of chicks. Feces that were frozen or collected 
immediately contained little or none of the factor. It was 
concluded tliat synthesis of the chick-grov/th factor takes 
place after voiding of the feces and not to any extent in 
the digestive tract. In this experiment the hens load been 
fed a ration of wheat, corn, soybean meal, and minerals. 
This ration was deficient in the factor{s) necessary for 
hatchability and chick growth. During the collection period 
of 36 hours, the outdoor temperature was at no time above 
zero Centigrade, The hens were kept in an unheated house. 
The data presented by McGinnis and Carver (19473 reveal 
that few feeds tuffs are able to ftirnish enough of the un­
identified growth factor for the hen to supply tteir chicks 
any length of time. Chicks from hens receiving a basal 
diet containing soybean meal but no animal protein grew 
poorly and mortality was high. The addition of fish meal 
to the chick basal diet promoted growth and prevented mor­
tality, The chicks from hens receiving a soybean-meal basal 
diet plus 1,7^5 fish meal grew better when fed the chick-
basal diet than chicks from hens on their basal diet. Thus, 
some of the chick growth factor had been carried through 
the eg;g to the chick. Pish meal at 4,6fo level plus the 
hen basal diet stored enough of the unidentified factor in 
the eggs to meet the chick requirements for maximum growth 
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and livability for four weeks. Fish meal at 5% level, 3% 
fish solubles, or 0,5^ alcohol-soluble liver fraction in 
a groiand pea diet stored the factor(s) to meet the chicks' 
need for four weeks. Little or no storage in the egg 
occurred wlien 15^^ dehydrated alfalfa meal was added to the 
pea diet. Some storage of the unidentified factor(s) took 
place when 2/a B-Y riboflavin concentrate was added to the 
breeder ration. It £f)pears that a good breeder ration 
should contain enough of the factor(s) to permit storage in 
the egg without the addition of riboflavin. 
In the course of investigating the chick assay method 
for folic acid. Hill and Van Poucke (1947) concluded that 
the chick requires, in addition to the known required 
nutrients, at least one unidentified nutrient present in 
milk products, fish solubles and in widely variable asoxints 
in gelatin. Ilichol et al. (1947) found that concentrated 
liver preparations for the treatment of pernicious anemia 
patients were highly active in promoting growth of chicks. 
These preparations were as active as the crude liver prep­
arations, and they showed greater activity when injected 
than given orally. One U.S.P. unit per day or 0.05 cc. 
gave a maximum growth response. There were no differences 
in the hemoglobin levels among the groups. It was impos­
sible at that time (July 14, 1947) to decide whether or not 
the chick-growth factor was Identical with the antipernicious 
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anemia factor in liver. The chick factor was soluble in 
705C alcohol and precipitated with 95^^ alcohol. The in­
vestigators suggested that the c::ilck may be a valuable assay 
animal for antipernicious anemia preparations. 
Considerable progress had been made prior to 1948 re­
garding the growth and hatchability factor of chicks present 
in animal protein, but its identity had not been estab­
lished, It was in 1948 when the isolation, crystallization, 
and further identification of the animal protein factor(s) 
were made. 
Combs et al, (1948) presented evidence that the growth 
response in chicks and increased feed efficiency by the ad­
dition of 2$ fish meal to a basal ration cannot be attrib­
uted to an increase in the essential amino acids. The 
results frora this experiment show that fish meal contains 
a factor which is different than any of the recognized B-
coraplex vlta.'alns or amino acids required by the chick, 
Kennard and Chamberlin (1948) demonstrated that 
built-up litter would serve as a source of the chick growth 
factor found in animal protein. Rubin et al, (1946) had 
previously shown tlmt a 5fa urine-free hen feces ration pro­
moted chick growth comparable to that of a 5^ cow manure 
ration, Kennard and Chamberlin obtained the same growth 
rate in lO-week-old pullets, v/hen they were placed on 
built-up floor litter and receiving an Incomplete ration 
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during a 15-weeic period, as those receiving a complete 
ration containing 10;i meat scraps and not on built-up litter. 
The grov/tli rate of day-old pullet caicks on built-up litter 
and receiving an Incomplete ration was less than the chicks 
receiving the complete ration and not on built-up litter. 
The mortality ?/as low in both groups. It was concluded, 
however, that built-up floor litter served as a source of 
the unidentified animal protein factor(s) necessary for the 
chicks receiving the incoHiplete ration. In a later pub­
lication, Kennard et al. (1948) found that built-up litter 
supplied the necessary factor to an all-plant protein diet 
for the production of eggs of raaximum hatchability. Built-
up litter lessened the requirements of animal and aiilk by­
products and of certain vitamin products previo\isly shovm 
to be essential in the ration of hens on fresh litter (re­
moved every two weeks) to produce egpja of high hatchability. 
The average hatcliability of eggs from hens receiving the 
all-plant basal diet on fresh litter and on built-up litter 







79 Basal + 2,5/^ dried whey 
Basal +• 2,5^0 dried whey 
+ 2^ meat scraps 
Basal + 2.5^ dried ?jhey 
+ 4/1 meat scraps 
67 80 
80 80 
Thus, built-up litter ?/as an excellent source of the hatch-
ability factor. 
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Mlshlep et al. (1948) conducted a factorial esperimont 
in whicb. tiaey found that 1,5?S fish solubles in a sojbean-
meal basal ration was the best level for growth, The basal 
ration contained added riboflavin, choline, nicotinic acid, 
pantothenic acid, and raethionine. Statistical analysis of 
the data revealed Interaction between sex and fish solubles, 
tiie males giving greater responses. 
Michol et al. (1943) compared condensed fish solubles 
with other sources of the unidentified factor for cMck 
growth. A ration containing 3^ condensed fish solubles 
was comparable with a ration containing 3^ whole liver 
powder in promoting an Increased growth rate of chicks. 
Dried cow manure at a level and 3^^ liver fraction L were 
good sources of the chick growth factor. Samples of dried 
"rxirrien contents extract" at 0.5 and l,5jS levels varied 
widely in their degree of activity. The same group of 
workers (Robblee et al., 1948a) reported that the degree 
of growth response in chicks v/as influenced by the hens' 
diet. A significant growth response in chicks was obtained 
by adding 3^ condensed sardine fish solubles to a ration 
adequate in the known growth essentials. 
Wiese et al. (1943) studied the variability of protein 
supplements In supplying the chick growth factor. Chicks 
hatched from hens fed a basal diet containing pea meal or 
pea raeal and 2,0 and 4,Ofo meat meal grew poorly on a 
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soybean-meal basal diet adequate In the known chick growth 
factors. However, the addition of toe meat meal or herring 
fish meal to the pea meal basal diet of hens reduced the 
chick mortality, Hhen the hens' diet contained either 
7,7^» rendering plant meat raeal or 9,2}& packing plant meat 
meal, chicks were hatched \«d.th a marginal reserve of growth 
factor(s). Maximum growth was not obtained when these 
chicks were fed a soybean meal diet, k ration for hens 
containing 5,3/b fish meal permitted enoiigjh of the chick 
growth factor to be transmitted through the egg to the chick 
to last four weeks on a ration deficient in the grovrth 
factor. 
All-vegetable protein chick starter rations deficient 
in various growth factors have been investigated by Hill 
(1948), Soybean meal was found to be a variable source 
of one of iiie two unidentified nutrients needed in a 
cereal-soybean meal ration for optimum chick growth. Dried 
whey was a good source of the factor existing in variable 
amounts in soybean meal. Pish meal and 1% fish solubles 
(solid basis) contained the factor present in dried vtiey as 
well as an additional unidentified nutrient. Meat scraps 
were a source of the factor lacking in dried whey. Dried 
whey at 2,4,6, aid 10/(J levels was superior to the all-
plant basal ration but inferior to the fish meal ration 
at 4 and 6^ levels. The feed efficiency (feed consumed per 
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unit of gain) for males at six weeks of age was 3.38 for all-
plant basalj 2.87 for 2% dried 2.89 for 4$> dried, whoy, 
2.69 for 6% dried ihey, 2.70 for lOfi dried ifcey, 2.69 for 
2fo menhaden fish meal, 2.65 for 4fo menhaden fish mealj and 
2,55 for Gfo menhaden fish meal. The multiple nature of the 
deficiency in chicks on an all-vegetable protein diet, as 
shown in this review, suggests that animal proteins may 
contain several growth promoting factors and the "whey 
factor'' as discovered by Hill is only one, 
A remarkable discovery (reported April 16, 1948) was 
made by Rickes et al. (1948a) when they isolated a crystal­
line compound from liver (vitamin B^^g) which produced 
positive hematologic responses in patients with pernicious 
anemia. This compound was administered to the patients In 
•microgram quantities. At about the same time. Smith 
(1948a) In England (reported April 19, 1943) isolated two 
red pigments from ox liver. Both pigments were highly 
active In the treatment of pernicious anemia. In order to 
obtain approximately one gram of the red plipients, six 
lots of liver weighing four tons ?/ere processed. The pig­
ments were soluble in water, not readily salted out, 
soluble in nearly anhydrous alcohol, in acetone containing 
a fe¥/ per cent of water, and in glacial acetic acid. The 
pigments were insoluble in ether and chloroform. These 
discoveries have contributed a great deal tou'ard the 
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advancerrient in studying tlie multiple nature of the animal 
protein factor. 
Smith (1948b) was the first to report (July 1, 1948) 
that trie antlpernicious anemia factor Isolated from liver 
contained cobalt. He made this discovery by exainination 
of the ash. Smith postulated that if each molecule of the 
cobalt complex contained one atom of cobalt, the molecular 
weight would be 1500, In the event the complex lost on 
drying the molecular weight would be 1600, His molecular 
weight assumptions have more recently been shown be cpite 
accurate, 
A short time later (July 33, 1948) Rickes et al, 
(1948b) found that the red color of vitamin B]l2 asso­
ciated with its cobalt-complex character, Bj spectro-
graphlc examination, vitamin B]_2 sho\m to contain 
phosphorus, nitrogen,but no sulfur, A microbiologic assay 
of an aqueous solution of vitamin B3_2 showed that auto-
clavlng for 15 min. at 121" C, did not alter the activity 
fflthln the range of experimental error. The cobalt ion 
(1 ^ g,/ml.) did not stimulate the grovrth of Lactobacillus 
lactis as compared with the high potency of vitamin Bj_2 
(0,000013 //.g./ml,, half-maximal growth). Vitamin B]_2 
(0,2 ^ g,/ml,) in 0,015N NaOH solution was inactivated 
(microbiologic assay) at room temperature as follows: 
20/1 in 0,67 hr,, 45'€ in 6 hr,, 90% in 23 hr,, and 95% in 
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95 lir.; It was inactivated in 0.01 M HCl solution 
(10 ^ g./ml.) as follows; 18^ in 3 hr., 75^ in 23 hr«, 
and 89^0 in 95 hr, 
Ott et al. (1948) checked the activity of crystalline 
vitamin chick growth on day-old female IMhite Leg­
horn chicks. Crystalline vitamin (6 /^g./kg.) added 
to a diet low in the animal protein factor stimulated the 
growth of chicks. Under the same conditions the optimal 
growth requirement appeared to be less than 30 /A/g. per 
kg, of diet. Since the crystalline compound and crude 
sources of the animal protein factor gave simular growth 
responses, the workers stated that it is possible for 
vitamin 82^3 identical with or closely related to the 
animal protein factor# 
A nutritional factor associated with animal protein 
was found to be essential for the rat by Zucker et al, 
(1948), '*Zoopherln" was suggested as the tentative name. 
The chick growth factor had already been named ^*vitaiain 
Zoopherin is considered to be the same as vitamin 
deficiency, after a natural lactation period, 
produced a marked growth restraint of the rats, high mor­
tality, high blood urea, and a low white cell count. The 
material from liver or fish solubles used in rat curative 
tests was soluble in water, dilute acid and alkali, and 
dilute alcohol. It was moderately soluble in 95^ alcohol 
and insoluble in petroleum ether and ethyl ether. 
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Seasonal variation in hatchability has been obsein^ed 
by Heuser et al. (1946) and Groschke et al. (1947), The 
latter corrected the seasonal variation by including cow 
manure in the ration, Groschke et al. (194B) believed that 
variation was due to coprophagy since surmiier was more 
favorable to synthesis of the essential dietary factor. 
The eggs from hens on a com-soybean meal ration were highly 
variable with respect to hatchability. In an experiment 
lasting two years, these hens showed seasonal trends when 
kept in open-front houses with hatchability from 0 to 70/S, 
Hatchability was higher in the summer than winter. 
Battery-kept hens shov/ed no seasonal variation. 
Petersen et al. (1948) also found that coprophagy 
played a part in improving the hatchability of eggs. Hens 
in open pens had better hatchability records than hens in 
batteries receiving the same rations. The results (ex­
pressed in per cent) are as follows: 
Open 
Ration pens Batteries 
Pea meal basal (hens, second year) 61.6 20.2 
H tt n (pullets) 51.4 24.5 
!t + 2,0/i meat meal. 
n tf (hens, second year) 80.5 53.6 + 9,2^  meat meal 
»f ft (pullets) 90.2 81.9 ft + 5.3fS herring 
fish meal (pullets) 89.1 85.5 
In all cases the hatchability was higher in open pens indi­
cating that coprophagy was the influencing factor. 
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A diet of yellov/ cornj oats, wheat bj-prodiacts, de­
hydrated alfalfa meal, soybean meal, minerals, and adequate 
vitamins A, D, and riboflavin was found to be deficient in 
a factor essential for good hatchability by Pensack et al, 
(1949a). The essential hatchability factor was present in 
sardine fish meal, soluble in QOfo hot ethanol, adsorbed by 
Darco G-60 at pH 3.0 from a water solution of an ethanol 
extract of fish meal, and not adsorbed at pH 3,0 from an 
80^ ethanol solution of a similar extract. The factor in 
sardine fish meal was transmitted from the hen through the 
egg to the chick. A ration containing sardine fish 
meal caused a greater storage than "Zfo but neither was sxxf-
ficient to meet the chick's maximum need to six weeks of 
age. The ration containing sardine fish meal was as 
effective as the &fo in promoting hatchability. According 
to Pensack et al. (1949b) further work must be done to 
determine whether the growth factor(s) in fish meal Is 
identical with vitamin ^ combination of this 
vitamin and a closely related factor. These workers found 
that the chick growth factor in sardine fish meal and con­
densed fish solubles was soluble in acetone and 80fo 
ethanol. It was insoluble in n-butanol. The factor was 
colorless in solution, 
Lindstrom et al. (1949) found that an all-plant basal 
diet containing l.S% soybean meal did not support normal 
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hatchabllity when hens vtfere kept on viflre-floor laying bat­
teries. Hens in open pens produced eggs of high hatcha­
bllity by obtaining the hatchabllity factor by coprophagy. 
When the factor was supplied to deficient liens by feeding 
fish meal, hatchabllity increased rapidly within a period 
of 12 to 18 days. Hens that were transferred to a de­
ficient diet after receiving the hatcliability factor from 
fish meal for a period of six weeks retained sufficient 
amounts of the factor to produce eggs of high hatchabllity 
for 10 weeks. 
In working iwith yoxmg pigs fed a corn-soybean meal 
basal diet, Burnside et al. (1949) showed that pigs re­
sponded little or not at all to a vitamin charcoal 
concentrate, but pigs supplemented with an APP concentrate 
prepared from Aureoraycin raash (fermentation product) re­
sponded markedly. The APP concentrate increased th© feed­
ing value of corn-peanut meal and corn-soybean meal rations 
to the point that these plant protein supplements were 
similar In feeding value to the fish meal used. ¥tfh©n the 
APP supplement was added to the com-peanut meal ration, 
the rate of gain was Increased 2.13 times as compared with 
the control ration (2.26 times as calculated from the 
figures below). The rate of gain Increased 30/1 ifcien the 
corn-soybean meal ration was supplemented with the APP 
concentrate. The APP concentrate increased the rate of 
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gain a sraall amount when suppleraented to the corn-fish meal 
ration. The average dally gain obtained from the basal ra­
tions and with the supplementation of APP concentrate is 
expressed in lb. as follows: peanut meal 0.62, peanut raeal 
plus APP concentrate 1.40, soybean meal 1.01, soybean meal 
plus APP concentrate 1.31, fish raeal (60.^^ protein) 1.29, 
and fish meal plus APP concentrate 1.45. Additional work 
dealing with the levels of APP concentrate and of vitamin 
Bx2 for chicks and pigs will be covered later. 
Various investigators have worked with vitamin Bx2 
and called it by other names. Besides Zucker et al. (1948) 
calling vitamin "zoopherin", Gary et al. (1946) called 
an unidentified rat-growth factor ''factor X". Growth and 
development of v^eanllng rats were affected if their diet 
was deficient in factor X but contained all known nutrients. 
It was found that young rats may be depleted in factor X 
simply by feeding their mothers a diet deficient in the 
factor. Casein was a good source of factor X. The growth 
of rats was retarded by feedlnp; them casein extracted with 
hot alcohol. Supplementation of factor X-deficient rations 
with liver extracts, was water soluble, dialyzable, and 
precipitated with ammonium sulfate. In addition to casein 
and liver, Hartman and Gary (1946) showed that milk, dried 
skimmilk, cheese, beef and pork muscle, egg yolk, and 
certain leafy foods and feeds contained factor X, No 
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evidence of factor X was found in yeast, coagulated egg 
white, wheat bran, corn meal, linseed meal, soybean meal, 
and wheat flour. Factor X was required for growth, develop­
ment, reproduction, and lactation of rats. Growth of rats 
was poor on diets containing lactose without factor X, High 
levels of protein were harmful to rata fed diets deficient 
in factor X, Death was the result in some cases. 
Hartman at al, (1949) demonstrated that vitamin B12 
functions like factor X even in animals on high protein 
diets. The workers postulated that the fundamental func­
tion of vitamin in the nomal mammal is in relation to 
the utilization of protein. Thus, evidence is presented 
that vitamin B12 ®tnd factor X are either identical or ha.ve 
the same function in the animal body. 
Various liver preparations, as stated above, have been 
shown to be successful therapeutic agents in pernicious 
anemia. Subbarow (1945) stated that the amount of material 
needed by a pernicious anemia patient has decreased from 
400 gm. of whole liver (17 years ago) to less than 1 mg, 
per day {400,000:1)• This is largely due to the produc­
tion of liver concentrates. More recently the discovery 
of vitamin Bja has caused this ratio to become wider than 
ever, 
lest (1948) reported a favorable response in three 
pernicious anemia patients by intramuscular injections of 
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3» 6, and 150 jUg. of vitamin With the 150 ^g» 
dosage, the reticulocyte count rose from 0.5 to 37,0^ in 
5 days and red cell coxmt from 1,500,000 to 3,400,000 in 
SS days. The other two patients also showed good re» 
sponaes. If one considers 100 ^g. of vitamin Bj^2 ^ 
possible dosage for pernicious anemia patients, the ratio 
with 400 gm, of whole liver would be 4,000,000 to 1. 
Thus, vltsmin at 100 ^g. dosage is 10 times more 
potent than liver concentrates, lest in a personal com­
munication to Rickes et al. (1948b) obtained negative 
results with the cobalt ion in two eases of pernicious 
anemia. Levels of 500 and 150 ^g. of cobalt ion were 
injected subcutaneously as acetate and chloride, respec­
tively. The average dietary intake of cobalt for adults 
has been estimated at 100 yUg. per day. Hence, from West*a 
findings, vitamin B3_2 cannot be replaced by the cobalt ion, 
Stokstad et al. (1948) isolated a nonmotile, rod-
shaped organism from hen feces which was capable of pro­
ducing the animal protein factor. The organism was grown 
aeroblcally on simplified media containing no appreciable 
quantities of the animal protein factor. Concentrates of 
the material produced by the growth of the organism were 
highly active as a source of the animal protein factor by 
the chick assay method. The chicks received a diet con­
taining all the known B-complex vitamins with high levels 
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of soybean meal or alcohol-extracted casein ('uring the 
assay. These concentrates were also effective parenterally 
in producing a hematopoietic and clinical response in per­
nicious anemia patients. The workers stated that they were 
not sure that this substance is identical with the anti-
pernicious anemia factor or vitamin 
Prior to the isolation of vitamin 62^2* f'olic acid was 
used in treating some cases of pernicious anemia. A posi­
tive hematologic response has been obtained in many patients 
with this therapy (Nutrition Reviewsj 1948). Since the 
discovei»y of vitamin become clear that the ac­
tion of folic acid is different than that of vitamin B2_2 
in pernicious anemia. Liver extracts may not contain sig­
nificant amounts of the free or conjugated folic acid. 
Consequently, folic acid may be Indicated with liver ex­
tracts (vitamin in treating pernicious anemia patients. 
A deficiency of folic acid in these patients may have ac­
counted for the hematologic response obtained by this 
therapy. 
Berk et al. (1948) administered vitamin B]_2 to a per­
nicious anemia patient in relapse and '^combined system" 
disease which developed during irregular treatment with 
synthetic pteroylglutamic acid (folic acid). A rapid and 
marked improvement in the neurologic and hematologic 
pictures occurred. Liver extracts (both pork and beef) 
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produced a severe local and systemic sensitivity reaction. 
Vitamin did not produce the reaction. Conclusions should 
not be drawn from one patient; however, the results indicate 
that vitKnln Bi^2 effective against the neurologic as 
well as the hematologic manifestations of pernicious anemia, 
Reisner et al. (1949) treated three pernicious anemia 
patients with 5 to 150 mg. of thymidine (thymine desoxyri-
boside), A slight reticulocytosia was present, but the red 
cell count remained unchanged. More will be stated later 
about thymidine in regard to its Interference with some of 
the microbiologic methods of assay. 
Macrocytic anemia of pregnancy has been shown to be 
refractory to vitamin by Day et al. (1949). Over a 
period of 15 days, 135 units of liver extract were given, 
intramuscularly with no increase in erythrocytes or 
reticulocytes. When 27,5 jJ-g, of vitamin were given 
over a period of 8 days, no increase in erythrocytes or 
reticulocytes occurred. Parenteral administration of 
pteroylglutaralc acid gave an excellent hematopoietic and 
clinical response in this case of macrocytic anemia of 
pregnancy. An initial dose of 30 mg. of folic acid was 
given. The patient tten received 15 mg. daily, except one 
day's rest each week, until delivery. The reticulocyte 
peak of 13fl was reached on the sixth day. The red cell 
count approached normal. The investigators postulated 
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that folic acid deficiency is responsible for the develop­
ment of macrocytic anemia of pregnancy. 
Morgan et al, (1949) obtained hematologic responses 
in three cases of pernicious anemia in relapse by daily 
intramuscular injection of 20 mg» of a crude concentrate 
derived from 125 gia. of beef skeletal muscle. The concen­
trate, which was injected daily, was equivalent to 1.0 jj-g, 
of vitamin B12 as determined by microbiologic assay. The 
quantity injected appeared to be optimal in two patients 
and suboptimal in one. Morgan et al. stated that the ac­
tivity obtained from beef muscle and liver concentrates 
appeared to be similar, and the activity is probably due 
to vitamin 82^2* ®i®y also stated that the extrinsic factor 
of Castle in beef muscle appears to be identical with 
vitamin Work was cited in this report Indicating 
that c3?ystalline vitamin B12 is not altered by incubation 
with htiman gastric juice for 22 hours at a pH of 9, 3, and 
7 as determined by microbiologic activity and examination 
of absorption spectra. Thus, evidence for a reaction be­
tween vitamin intrinsic factor of Castle was 
not found in vitro. 
Gardner et al. (1949) have recently shown that the 
simultaneous oral administration of vlt^iln and the 
gastric (intrinsic) factor enhanced the erythropoietic 
effect as compared with vitamin B12 gi"^©?! alone orally. 
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The erythpopoietlc effect, hov/ever, was greater when the 
same araoxint of vitamin B12 given alone parenterally. 
These investigators prepared a daily dose for pernicious 
anemia patients bj extracting 400 gm, of beef skeletal 
muscl© • This was raade from an autoclaved, IGfa alcohol 
filtrate of an aqueous extract of the beef muscle. The 
alcohol was removed by evaporation. The preparation was 
inactive orally in three patients with pernicious anemia, 
¥lhen the preparation was given orally with 150 ce, of nox-mal 
human gastric julce^ it was found to be moderately active. 
The preparation was f?till more active isfaen given intra­
venously without gastric juice. Less than 1 yUg. of vitamin 
BI2 was present in each dally dose as determined by micro­
biologic assays and erthropoietic effects. This work sug­
gests the possibility that the food (extrinsic) factor is 
identical with or chemically related to vitamin Bi2* 
workers, which included Castle, stated that the gastric 
(intrinsic) factor is essential merely for aiding the ab­
sorption of low concentrates of vitamin B12 P^®sent in 
certain foods other than, for example, liver. 
The isolation of vitamin Bj_2 increased the number 
of Investigators wjrking with this vitsmin. Recently, 
vitamin Bx2 been credited with performing many functions, 
besides those mentioned above, in the animal body. Some 
of these functions have been worked out, whereas others 
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need further Investigation, 
A three-week procedure was standardized and used by 
Melson and Evans (1948) in which they checked the efficacy 
of many dletaary factors In improving the lactation per-
forraance of rats. A ntimber of the B-vitaiain concentrates 
contained varying amounts of the missing factor(s) for 
lactation, A 0,5/& liver eluate poirder was the best source 
tested in producing normal lactation. The workers stated 
that the liver eluate furnished a high level of folic acid. 
Perhaps the vitaniin B]_2 content of the liver eluate powder 
was a contributing factor in Improving the lactation per­
formance of rats. 
The feeding of desiccated thyroid to increase the re­
quirement of the growing animal for some unknown nutrients 
had been suggested to Robbies et al, (1948b), This re­
quirement was to be supplied by the feeding of the un­
identified aritithyrotoxic factor. An experiment using day-
old chicks was run four weeks, A thyrotoxic condition 
(induced hyperthyroidisra) was produced In the chicks by 
feeding desiccated thyroid or lodinated casein, A diet 
containing 3^ condensed fish solubles or the injection of 
1 U.S.P, unit of Retlculogen (Lilly), a concentrated liver 
extract used in the treatment of pernicious anemia, counter­
acted the thyrotoxic condition. Growth was stimulated by 
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addlng either desiccated thyroid or iodinated casein to a 
ration adequate in the unidentified chick growth factorCs). 
An improved assay range for the unidentified chick growth 
factor(s) in condensed fish solubles and Reticulogen was 
produced by th© addition of 0,125fs> desiccated thyroid or 
0.02 to 0.039^ iodinated casein to the basal ration. Thus, 
the antithyrotoxic factor may or may not be vitamin B]_2 
since liver and fish solubles contain multiple nutrients. 
In working with rats, Ershoff (1949) found that the 
antithyrotoxic factor was not identical with vitamin 
Growth was reduced in hyperthyroid rats by feeding casein, 
in a purified ration, as the dietary protein and sucrose 
as the carbohydrate, A water-insoluble fraction of liver 
completely counteracted the retardation in growth. 
Crystalline vitamin B\2 was ineffective. Apparently, 
factors in casein and vitamin Bxg are distinct from the 
factor in the insoluble fraction of liver, 
Nichol et al, (1949a) obtained different results with 
chicks than Ershoff (1949) did with rats. Nichol et al, 
administered vitamin orally and parenterally to chicks 
receiving a basal ration containing 0,05% iodinated casein. 
One-half maximal growth response was produced in the thyro­
toxic chicks when the ration contained 0.75 yug. of vitamin 
Big per 100 grams, \toen the vitamin was doubled 
(1.5 yug./lOO gm. of ration), the growth response compared 
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closely to th© chicks receiving 5^ condensed fish solubles. 
This growth response was considered to be close to the 
maximum. After a two-week test period, the chicks receiv­
ing 1,5 ^g. of vitamin per 100 gm, of ration showed 
a growth response (weight difference from control group) 
of 88 gm. as compared with 85 gm. for the group receiving 
3^ condensed fish solubles. An intramuscular injection of 
0.1 ^g. of vitamin daily gave a growth response of 
72 ©n. as compared -witli 79 gm. for chicks receiving an in­
jection of 0.5 yUg. of vitamin daily. The workers 
concluded that vitamin can replace the APF activity of 
condensed fish solubles and injectable liver preparations 
in thyrotoxic chicks. 
In working with hemoglobin regeneration, Nichol et al. 
{1949b) produced a severe anemia In chicks by intramuscular 
injections of 2.0 mg. of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride per 
100 gm. of body weight. The chicks had been on a purified 
ration deficient in folic acid for a period of 14 to 21 
days, V/ithin two days the chicks had developed a severe 
anemia with a hemoglobin range between 1 and 5 gm, per 100 
ml, of blood. In the experiment, chicks whose hemoglobin 
was between 2 and 4 gm, per 100 ml. of blood were distributed 
into comparable groups to study the effect of folic acid, 
liver extract, and vitamin hemoglobin regeneration. 
Liver extract or vitamin alone did not affect the rate 
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of hemoglobin formation. Liver extract and folic acid 
caxised a more rapid regeneration of hemoglobin than folic 
acid alone. It was found that vitamin completely re­
placed liver extract in stimulating the formation of hemo­
globin in the presence of folic acid. This work indicates 
that vitamin B]l2 not have optimum activity unless 
folic acid is present. 
Schaefer et al. {1949a) have shown that an interrela­
tionship exists between vitamin and choline or methi­
onine #ien the latter functions as a choline precursor. 
A basal diet containing 0.5^ methionine and O.OO75I choline 
produced fatal hemorrhage in the kidneys of all the wean­
ling rats within two weeks or less. The Incidence of renal 
hemorrhage was markedly reduced by adding vitamin con­
centrate or crystalline vitamin Bis. A diet containing 
30 yWg. of vitesBiin 62^2 kilogram replaced about one-half 
of the supplementary choline or methionine required for 
protection against I'enal hemorrhage. Vifhen vitaain 3^2 
added to a diet containing a sub-protective level of choline# 
a significant increase in weight gain occurred. There was, 
however* no increase in weight gain when vitaisin B^g was 
added to a diet containing adequate choline. From these 
data it appears that dietary choline has a sparing action 
on vitaain 
In another @3!perlment, Schaefer et al. {1949b) found 
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that the choline requirement of chicks was reduced by adding 
vitamin B12 diet. The chicks received a basal diet 
supplemented with 0»6> 0.2, 0.1, and O.OSfo choline cioloride. 
The weight gain at the end of two weeks of the vitamin B^2 
group over the control group was 26, 32, 63, and 21 gm., 
respectively. The diet containing 15 ^g. of vitarain B3_2 
per kg. with a choline level of 0.1?fa was as effective as 
the diet containing the vitamin 83^2 concentrate in a two-
week feeding period. These investigators (1949c) also re­
ported that chicks fed a ration containing 0.^ choline 
supplemented with 30 jig, of vitamin B12 kg. did as well 
aa chicks fed a vitamin B3_2-free diet with 0.6^ choline. 
Becker et al. (1949) working with cobalt-deficient 
lambs obtained no significant response in weight gain or 
hemoglobin by intramuscular injections twice a week of 
crystalline vitamin Bx2 in quantities varying from 2 to 
125 ^g. per week. These injections were continued for a 
period of six weeks. When 1 mg. of cobalt was fed daily to 
cobalt-deficient lambs, there was an improvement.in appe­
tite along with hemoglobin concentration. There was also 
a gain in body weight. The intramuscular injection of the 
same quantity of cobalt into cobalt-deficient lambs evoked 
no response over a period of seven weeks. It was assumed 
that the injected cobalt did not reach the riamen in suf­
ficient quantity for synthesis of vitamin 
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Mushett and Ott (1949) demonstrated that vitsrain 
prevents gizzard erosions In chicks and also lessens the 
severity of those affected. Ghleks receiving a diet of 
lOp soybean meal and all the recognized nutrients with 
levels of vitamin B]_2 fi'om 30 to 500 ^g. per kg. of diet 
exhibited fewer and less severe gizzard erosions than 
chicks given the same diet vdthout vltanin 8^2• Ho differ­
ence in the severity of the lesions was observed in the 
gizzards of chicks receiving 30> 40, 80# or 500 jA.g, of 
vitamin diet. The gizzard erosions were 
alraost completely prevented in chicks from hens fed a com­
mercial breeder ration containing several animal protein 
products by adding 9,5 ^g, of vitaraln per kg, of chick 
basal diet. Chicks from hens fed an all-vegetable ration 
required 10 ^g. of vitamin Bj^2 ^6* basal diet to 
prevent gizzard erosions. No response in hemoglobin forma­
tion was found by including 30 yUg, of vitamin per kg, 
of basal diet. Fourteen chicks fed the basal diet had an 
average hemoglobin reading of 8,5 gm, per 100 ml, of blood, 
whereas 14 chicks receiving the basal diet plus 30 yUg, of 
vitamin 8^2 kg, of ration had an average hemoglobin 
reading of 8,4, The method for hemoglobin determination 
was not described. The incidence of gizzard erosions In 
chicks receiving the basal diet was 9^ #ille those receiv­
ing the basal diet plua vitamin Bi2 supplement was 5^, 
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Hlnety-flve per cent of 20 unfed, day-old chicks had gizzards 
showing erosions. In order to obtain a maximum growth re­
sponse in chicks from hens fed a coirmiercial breeder ration, 
2.5 jAg, of vitamin B12 to be included in each kg, of 
basal diet. Chicks from hens fed an all-vegetable protein 
diet required 30 y^g, of vitamin B-^2 P®^ basal diet 
for maximum growth. 
Vitamin been reported by Popper et al. (1949) 
to inhibit hepatic injury produced by carbon tetrachloride 
in rats. The administration of 15 ^g. per 100 gm, of body 
weight preceding acute carbon tetrachloride intoxication 
prevented fatty metamorphosis and depletion of cytoplasmic 
ribonucleic acid in the liver of rats. Ribonucleic acid 
has been shown to disappear early in hepatic injury, 
Dempsey and Ifislocki (1946) stated that the basophilic 
hue of the cytoplasm of liver cells Is due to the presence 
of ribonucleic acid compounds. The basophilic inclusions 
increased in size and abundance after eating. These 
changes were demonstrable after staining with pyronln or 
methylene blue. 
Stern et al. (1949) recognized the fact that basophilia 
in liver cells is determined by the ribonucleoprotelns, 
so they studied the effect of vitamin B]_g on liver baso­
philia, A basal diet containing 22^ protein was fed to a 
group of weanling rats, a second group received the basal 
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diet plus 440 jXgm of vitamin Bj^ P®^ ^ S* diet, and a 
third group received the basal diet with 4,2^ of the soy­
bean meal replaced with that quantity of whole dried liver. 
The rats receiving the basal diet grew poorly and showed 
little or no liver basophilia. The rats receiving the 
basal diet plus vitamin Bj_2 liver grew well and showed 
considerable cytoplasmic basophilia in the hepatic cells. 
The livers were fixed in Carnoy's fluid, dehydrated through 
alcohol, and sectioned Qj^ in thickness. The sections were 
stained with eosln and methylene blue. 
2, Chemistry 
Prior to the discovery of vitamin B129 various investi­
gators determined sorae of the chemical characteristics of 
the rat growth factor, chick growth factor, and the hatch-
ability factor. The chemical characteristics of these 
factors as observed by the workers were quite similar in 
most cases, e.g., being soluble in various percentages of 
ethanol, insoluble in butanol, ether, and chloroform, 
Jaffe and Elvehjem (1947) fractionated the growth-
stimulating factor in liver. They showed that the active 
principle in liver can be adsorbed on and eluated from 
norit, and it was soluble in ethanol and Insoluble in bu­
tanol. Storage of liver extracts in the cold caused in-
activation. Activity was retained in liver extracts after 
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heating in a boiling water bath for 10 minutes. Extracts 
of fresh liver were prepared which were active in stimu­
lating the growth of rats. The extract was prepared by 
grinding 1 kg. of fresh liver^ mixed with 2 liters of 
alcohol, filtered through cheese cloth, residue pressed in 
filter press, residue treated twice with 1 liter of 60^  
alcohol, filtered, and pressed, The two filtrates were 
coiiiblned, reduced to 100 ml,, extracted with ether three 
times, and filtered. One ml, was equivalent to 10 gm, of 
liver. In checking the activity of this filtrate, each rat 
received 3 drops daily #iich was equivalent to 1,5 gm, of 
fresh liver or 0,45 gm, of dried fresh liver. The liver-
treated rats averaged 4 gm, more per week on purified diets 
than the controls and 7 to 10 ga, more per week on a corn-
aoybean meal diet than the controls, 
Rickes et al, (1948c) compared the properties of a red 
crystalline compound isolated from a grisein-producing 
strain of Streptoiayces griseus islth those of vitamin 
The melting point, temperature that the crystals lost their 
red color, refractive indices, presence of cobalt and 
phosphorus, and solubility tests of the red crystalline 
compound from StreptoKsrces griseus were practically the 
same as those of vitamin Bi2* APF activity of the 
new compound for chick growth was 30 iig, per kg, of diet. 
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This Is comparable to that foxorid for crystalline vitamin 
%2 (3.948), Randolph ¥lest compared the 
clinical response of the now compound with vitamin 
He found that both compounds were very similar. These 
data Indicate that the ci*ystals from the microbiologic 
source and vitamin are identical. 
Ellis et eQ., {1949a) isolated a red crystalline com­
pound from anahaemin, a proprietary name for the active 
hematopoietic principle of liver of Dak in and Vilest, which 
Is probably identical to that of Rickes et al, {1948a) 
and Smith (1948a). In an aqueous solution this compoxxnd 
showed a characteristic high absorption spectra. A main 
band appeared in the visible spectrum with a maximum at 
500 m jju and a ''shoulder'' at approximately 520 m/t. Also, 
two distinct maxima occurred at 361 m ^  and 278 m/t. The 
same authors (1949b) demonstrated the presence of phos­
phate in acid hydrolysates of vitamin The atomic ratio 
of cobalt to phosphorus in vitamin B2_2 found to be 1;1, 
Brink et al. (1949) found that vitamin contains 
one atom of cobalt #iich is 4,5^ of the vitamin Bi2 mole­
cule, This corresponds to an approximate mlnlmuia molecular 
weight of 1300, An ebullioscopic molecular weight determ­
ination gave a value of 1490 plus or minus 150, An analysis 
of vitamin indicates that its empiric formula may be 
but not necessarily limited to Cg2.-64 ^ 86-92 ^^14 ®13 PC©* 
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Tho investigators showed that vitamin B12 is optically 
active (levorotatory) and shows absorption maxima at 2780, 
o 
3610, and 5500 A. Vitamin B]_2 also a polyacidic base. 
In an acid hydrolysate of vitarain araino acids could 
be detected. It was concluded that vitarain Big is not a 
polypeptide and does not appear to contain even one «. 
amino acid moiety. 
Brink and Polkers (1949) reported that in an acid 
hydrolysate they have identified a new basic compoxmd by 
its reactions suad synthesis as 5,6-dimethylben2iraidazole, 
It was noted that l,2-diamino-4,5-dlmethylbenzene moiety 
was present in 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole, vitamin Bi2j and 
in riboflavin. Riboflavin, however, failed to yield any 
5,6-dlraethyIbenzimidazole on hydrolysis, 
A new crystalline product called "vitamin has 
been produced by Kaczka et al, (1949) by catalytic reaction 
of vitamin B12 with hydrogen ions. This new compound has 
high hematopoietic activity in pernicious anemia patients, 
although it was less active than vitajmin B]_2» Vitamin Bi2a 
had about one-half the APF activity of vitamin ^ 12 in rata 
and 5(yfo plus or minus 15^ in chicks, The spectrum of this 
artificial product in an aqueous solution was similar to 
but different than that of vitamin Bi2* 
A ci^stalline fraction was separated from liver ex­
tract by chromatography by Pierce et al, (1949), 
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This compoiind had an absorption spectrtim maxima different 
than those reported for vitarain (Bi'lnk et al« 1949 ) . 
Vitamin B2_2i3 suggested as a name for tlie new liver 
fraction since a corapotind closely related to vitamin B]_2 
had been called vitamin Bx2a* 
3. Asaay me thods 
A satisfactory method for the assay of vitaniin ^12 
has not been diiscovered. Macrobiologic methods as rat, 
mouse, monkey, and chick take a much longer time than a 
microbiologic method, A number of coinpotinds stimulate the 
growth of microorganisms which Interferes with the de­
termination of the vitarain content of the material be­
ing assayed, Anotter disadvantage of the microbiologic 
method is the required digestion of natural foodstuffs be­
fore the assay can actually be made, 
Gooperman et al, (1946) demonstrated the presence of 
a heat-labile substance in raw liver and raw milk which 
stimulated the growth of Streptococcus faecalis R on a 
purified mediiim. Autoclaving the liver or milk for 15 
minutes at 15 lb, pressure destroyed the growth factor. 
The same group of investigators (Ruegaraer et al. 1947) 
prepared two semisynthetic media containing all the essen­
tial nutrients for the growth of Streptococcus faecalis R, 
When small inocula of cold water extracts of liver 
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preparations, milk products, and extracts of certain grains 
were added to the media and short incubation periods used, 
growth and acid prod\;iction by this organism were stimulated 
considerably. Leafy materials were poor sources of the 
g;rowth factor. A good correlation was found between the 
microbiologic method and the monkey assay #ien crude prepar­
ations were assayed. Partially purified fractions showed 
no correlation. 
In working with Laotobacillus lactis Dorner, Shorb 
{1947a) discovered that this microorganism failed to grow 
in an aiaino acid basal medium containing all the synthetic 
B vitamins. The addition of clarified tomato juice or 
liver extracts to the medium did not produce growth. How­
ever, if tomato juice and liver extracts were added to the 
medium at the same time, maximum turbidity and acid forma­
tion resulted, Shorb developed an assay method for the 
tomato juice factor (TJ) and liver factor (LLD). The LLD 
factor was considered not to be identical with any of the 
unidentified growth factors for bacteria. 
In other publications, Shorb (1947b, 1948) reported 
that by assay the LLD factor is concentrated in refined 
liver extracts in the same relationship as the extracts 
alleviate the symptoms in pernicious anemia. This rela­
tionship suggested that the LLD factor might be the anti-
pernicious anemia factor. The TJ factor was found to be 
more concentrated in cnjde liver preparations than refined 
liver extracts. It was assumed that the TJ and LLD factors 
might be important in the treatment of pernicious anemia 
because both factors are required together for tiie growth 
of Lactobacillus lactia Domer. 
In iTOrking with Lactobacillus easel, Daniel et al» 
(1943) discovered that this microorganism required animal 
protein factor(s) present in liver extracts in addition to 
strepogenin for maximum growth. Strepogenin Is a growth 
factor found in casein and tomato juice. Tomato juice, 
recently canned, contained enough of the APP and strepo­
genin for the growth of Lactobacillus easel. The APP ac­
tivity of canned tomato juice decreased with age v/nile the 
strepogenin activity remained unchanged. The APP activity 
was removed from tomato juice by adsorption on norit, whereas 
the strepogenin was found in the filtrate, 
Shive at al. (1948a) isolated from hog liver a crystal­
line factor functionally related to folic acid. This com-
poimd at the time of isolation was thought to be thymine 
desoxyriboside (thymidine). Later, the compound was identi­
fied as thymidine. The factor was far more active than 
folic acid in promoting a half-maximum growth response of 
Leuconostoc mesenteroldes» Extracts from liver, hog duodenal 
mucosa, and grass were highly active in promoting the growth 
of the microorganism. Milk, muscle tissue, and yeast were 
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poor sources. Liver extracts contained as much as 1% of 
the factor by th© above method of assay. 
Shive et aL. (1943b) reported that thymidine can re­
place liver extracts containing antipernicious anemia 
principles (vitamin B12) in the assay with Lactobacillus 
lactis Dorner, A half-maximal growth response was ob­
tained with thymidine at a concentration of 1 to 3 /^g. 
per 10 cc, of raedium. Thymine did not produce a grovrth re­
sponse at concentrations as high as 100 //tg, per 10 cc. 
The workers postulated that vitamin B^2 ^ ^7 function in 
the biosynthesis of thymidine since the latter replaced 
vitamin Bxg in the nutrition of Lactobacillus lactis 
Domer, 
Snell et al. (1943) obtained similar results as Shive 
et al. (1943b) vdth lactic acid bacteria, Snell et al. 
found that thymidine v/as an essential grovsrth factor for 
several of the lactic acid bacteria in media of known com­
position. Thymidine peri-iitted the growth of several strains 
of Lactobacillus acidophilus. Again, thymine ¥ms inactive 
in stimulatln!;; growth of microorganisms, and the media con­
tained an excess of folic acid, 
Wright et al, (1948) made similar observations with 
lactic acid bacteria. When 0.4 to 2,0 yug. of thymidine 
were added to each tube, growth was comparable to that ob­
served with liver. Thymine was without activity under these 
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conditions. Prom these data, the Investigators concluded 
that vitamin Bx2 functions as a coenzyme in the conversion 
of thymine to thymidine because Lactobacillus lactis does 
not require vitamin 3-^2 presence of thymidine. 
Wright et al. also stated that the primary biological defect 
in pernicious anemia may be the inability to synthesize 
certain nucleosides {thymidine) from parent purines and 
pyrimidines• 
Shive et al. (1948c) found that purines or their 
derivatives and thymidine were essential for the growth 
of Lactobacillus lactis Dorner in the absence of vitamin 
Thymidine could not be replaced with thymine; how­
ever, a number of the purines v/ere interchangeable, 
Guanylic acid was the most effective purine. Mixtures of 
adenine and guanine or of hypoxanthine and guanine were 
practically as active as guanylic acid. The workers dis­
covered that APP can be replaced with thymidine for the 
growth of Lactobacillus lelchiiiannli. This organism re­
quired folic acid in a medium containing purines for growth. 
Thymine replaced the folic acid after a lag in growth. 
APP was replaced by thymidine in the presence of folic acid, 
and after a lag phase thymidine replaced the folic acid, 
Shive et al, were of the opinion that folic acid anvi APP 
have independent functions, which vitamin handles alone. 
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in the biosynthesis of thymine and thymidine. Skeggs et 
al. (1948) reported that Lactobacillus leichmannii respond­
ed well to purified liver preparations and also to large 
amounts of thymidine. They suggested that in the assay of 
crude materials, thymidine must be considered. 
The most recent microbiologic assay for vitamin B]_2 
is one in which thymidine does not Interfex'e. Ilutner et 
al. (1949) described an assay method using the algal 
flagellate, a free-living protozoan, Euglena Rracilia var« 
bacillaris. Half-maximum growth response was obtained 
with 0,01 rayO^g, of crystalline APA (antlpernicious anemia) 
factor (vitamin Bj^g) per ml. Thymidine was without activ­
ity up to 10 ^ g. per ml. This free-living protozoan 
(Nutrition Reviews, 1949) grows in the presence of light 
in a single medium containing inorganic salts, potassium 
citrate, sodium butyrate, raonosodium glutamate, and two 
vitamins, viz., thiamine and the crystalline antlpernicious 
anemia factor (vitamin Bx2)* was stated (July 1949) 
that the specificity of this method for natural products 
containing vitwiin B]_2 needs further testing. 
Two assays for vitamin Bj^2 ^slng mice have been re­
ported by Bosshardt et al, (1949), One method used grow­
ing mice from motlBrs receiving a diet free of vitamin 
B-^2 • The other me thod Involves the ability of vitamin B-j_2 
to counteract the retarded grov/th of mice that were fed 
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thyroid-active materials. By these methods, liver con­
tained APP (vitamin Bj_9) for growth, but yeast and wheat 
gem did not, APP improved the retarded growth of mice 
receiving thyroid-active materials. It was foiand that 
APP was transmitted from the mother to her young during 
gestation or lactation or both, and it may be stored by 
the animal for some time. When the maternal diet was de­
ficient in APP, a high mortality of young mice occurred 
one to three days post partum. 
Register et al, (1949) used the rat in assaying 
material for vitamin Bi2* rata were placed on a basal 
diet free of vitaiiiin B;j^2 depletion period of two 
weeks. During the next two weeks the material being as­
sayed was fed. The growth response during the last two 
weeks was used as a criterion in evaluating the vitanin 
B^2 content of the material. Beef skeletal muscle was 
found to contain twice as much vitamin B^g as normal pork 
skeletal muscle while abnormal pork muscle contained only 
a trace or no vitamin B^g, The higher content of vitamin 
B3_2 in beef muscle was explained by rumen synthesis. The 
pig is a monogastric animal. 
Recently (Nov, 1949), five other substitute growth 
factors for vitamin B2_2 have been recognized for the 
growth of Lactobacillus lelchmannii by Winsten and Eigen 
(1949), A bioautographic method in studying these growth 
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factors revealed marked similarities among parenteral liver 
preparations, condensed fish solubles, and a fermentation 
product containing APP. Ttie APP activity of condensed fish 
solubles has been thought to be due to vitamin B;j_2 since 
growth was promoted in chicks and in lactic acid bacteria. 
The workers demonstrated a factor in condensed fish sol­
ubles that does not "raove^ on a paper chromatogram as 
vitamin Tviro other more rapidly moving growth factors 
than vitamin were observed in other sources of vitaain 
Bi2. Ihe investigators suggested that all sources of vita­
min should be checked by bloautographlc studies to de-
tennine the types of growth factors present. 
Jukes (1949) reported that the major deficiency in a 
chick diet and assay can be corrected by supplying vitamin 
B12J a second growth factor present In an APP concentrate 
is needed for raaxiraum growth. Seven groups of chicks with 
12 in each group gave the following results: 
Supplement per kilo 
of basal diet 
Ko. of chicks 
surviving at 
wt. In gm, 25 days 
None 
15 >g. vitamin B12 
25 yug, vitamin Bis 
50 /Ug, vitamin B12 
2 gm, APP conc. 
3 gm, APP conc, 















Jukes stated that Gary and Hartman first noted this 
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phenomenon. Similar observations were made later by both 
Bird and !.?cGinnl3. Thymidine and otlier desoxyribosldes 
do not interfere with the chick-assay method as they do in 
the lactobacilll assays. Jukes is of the opinion that the 
chick assay raethod is the raost reliable at the present 
time (liov, 1949) for measuring the potency of APP supple­
ments • 
4. ReconBTiended dietary levels for chickens and swine 
The vitamin B12 content of feedstuffs is known to vary 
with each lot. For instance, the vitamin 812 content in 
tankage and meat scraps rnay vary depending upon what organs 
and tissues make up the products, method of processing 
these jjroducts, and also the nutritional status of the 
animals from which these products came. Therefore, the 
recommended levels for natural products in a crude form 
are hard to determine. More accurate reconmiendations as 
to what levels of purified extracts or concentrates to feed 
can be made by first using an assay method. At the present 
time one must consider the assay method and also the pos­
sibility of interfering compounds in making the determina­
tions. As will be shown, there is considerable variation 
in the recoramended levels of crystalline vitamin 
Therefore, it appears that more work should be done in 
establishing accurate levels for optimum growth in the 
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animals requiring dietary vitamin Bi2* 
With natural feeds, Lillie et al, (1949) observed no 
apparent change in groYjth, egg production, and hatchability 
in pullets receiving 4^ fish meal in a basal ration con­
taining 40^ soybean meal until eight weeks of age with the 
group being divided and placed on range for 22 to 24 weeks. 
One group received 2,5% fish Bieal on range and the other 
group received only the basal ration containing no animal 
protein. Thus, the critical period of the vitamin 
quirement for pullets is during the first eight weeks of 
life. If ample vitamin B12 is supplied during this time, 
the vitamin can be eliminated later from the diet provided 
the pullets are placed on range. The results vdth turkeys 
on wire floor show that vitamin cannot be reduced at 
four weeks of age but can be reduced (not eliminated) at 
eight weeks. Poor growth was obtained when poults received 
65C fish meal, for four weeks and then 6fb meat meal in com­
parison with poults receiving fish meal for eight weeks 
and then 6^ meat meal. Poults receiving fish meal 
throughout the experiment were comparable with the latter 
group. Meat meal had to be fed at an 8/3 level to be an 
effective supplement, 
Stokstad et al. (1949) found that a level of 15 /x-g, 
of vitamin B12 diet or 0.3 injected Intra­
muscularly each week supplied the vitamin B12 requirement 
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of chicks. However, maximum growth was not obtained until 
other supplements were added such as 20 or 60 gm, of Strepto-
myces aureofaciens mash per kg, of diet. The oral potency 
of vitamin Bj_2 ^as 50;! that of the injected potency. As 
stated previously, Ott et al. (194B) discovered that optim'um 
growth in chicks was obtained when a die t low in the animal 
protein factor was supplemented with 30 ^ g. of crystalline 
vitamin Bi2 per kg, of diet. 
Johnson (1949) produced chicks eqxial in growth and 
appearance with those receiving a ration containing animal 
protein by adding an APP concentrate to an all-plant ration. 
Chicks fed a simple ration containing plant protein 
with liberal amounts of vitamins A, D, riboflavin, panto­
thenic acid, niacin, and choline \vithout the addition of 
animal protein or APP concentrate had an average weight of 
1,5 lb, at eight weeks of age. Chicks receiving the same 
diet plus APP concentrate (0.5/'a) weighed 1,3 lb, at eight 
weeks of age while chicks receiving the Iowa State College 
broiler ration weighed the same aiaoiint. One pound of crys­
talline vitamin B12 was considered enough for 900 million 
chicks for one week. 
During an eight-week period, Neumann et al, (1948) 
added Retlculogen (an antipernlcious anemia liver extract) 
to a synthetic milk diet fed to pigs. Growth rate was in­
creased by feeding Retlculogen. l"ae pigs receiving this 
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extract averaged 19.96 and 21,6 kg. as corapared with 13.53 
and 16,0 kg. for the controls. The hemoglobin, red, and 
white cell counts were normal in all pigs at the end of the 
eight-week period. 
Catron and Culbertson (1949) reported that the vitamin 
B12 requirement of growing-fattening pigs is aroiind 10 >cg, 
per lb. of ration. Vitamin B12 levels of 5, 10, and 15 
yCtg. per lb. of this ration did not affect the amount of 
feed required to produce 100 lb. of pork. In comparison 
with the all-plant ration, 10 /tg. of vitamin B12 added to 
each lb. of ration saved from 7 to IC^b of the feed in pro­
ducing 100 lb. of pork. The ration containing the vitamin 
Bi2 increased the daily gains from 19 to 24J», 
Luecke et al, {1949a) deterjnined the effect of a 
vitamin 8^2 concentrate on the growth of weanling pigs fed 
a corn-soybean raeal ration. The pigs were fed a basal ra­
tion consisting of 11$ com, 20fo soybean meal, and a 
complex mineral mixture. The following B-vitamins v^ere 
added as expressed in mg. per lb. of feed: thiamine 5, 
riboflavin 5, calcium pantothenate 20, niacin 25, and 
pyridoxine 2. Choline was added at 0.1;^ level, and 2,000 
I.U. of vitamin A and 200 I.U. of vitamin D were added to 
each lb, of ration. One group of pigs received the basal 
ration alone while a second group received the basal ration 
plus 0.5^ vitamin B]_2 concentrate (10 ^ g./lb, of ration), 
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Thls concentrate contained 2 mg, of vitamin B]_2 1'^* Q-S 
measured by the chick assay method. The pigs receiving 
the basal ration gained 0.87 lb, per day while the vitamin 
%2 gai^ned 1.20 lb, per day. The basal group consiomed 
2,57 lb, of feed per day in contrast to 3,21 for the vitamin 
Bx2 group. The vitarain B]_2 group utilized the feed bettor 
(2,65 lb, of feed for each lb, of gain) than the basal group 
which required 2,94 lb, of feed for each lb, of gain. 
Cunha et al. (1949) studied the effect of vitamin iii2* 
APP, and soil for the grovirth of pigs, A cliai*coal-vitamin 
concentrate containing 2 mg, of vitamin B12 activity 
per lb,, an APP ferraentation product, and soil (top 3 Inctes 
of soil, strained of vegetable raatter, and dried at room 
temperature) ?/ere added to a basal ration consisting of 57ft 
yellow corn, 41,5^ peanut meal, and the necessary minerals 
and vitamins to meet the pig's requirements. The soil 
added at the 5/& level was beneficial to the pigs v/aich 
indicated that some unknown factor(s) was present, A gain 
of 26fo occurred in pigs averaging 33 lb, by adding 1,1^ 
APP concentrate to the ration, Vn'hen smaller pigs were 
used, the rate of gain was increased 2,5 times that of the 
basal group with 2,2?! APP, The addition of 0,2^t vitamin 
Bi2 concentrate to the basal ration was of no benefit. 
During the third week the vitamin B12 concentrate was raised 
to 0,4jS, The rate of gain decreased. Prom these results. 
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APP must contain more than vitamin Bx2* vrorkers stated 
that Catron and Culbertson (1949) found vitamin B]_2 to be 
beneficial #ien added to a corn-soybean meal, alfalfa, 
mineral ration to which vitaiuins A aiid D vi/ere added. They 
explained that their results may be different than Catron 
and Culbertson on the basis of using peanut meal instead of 
soybean meal and leaving out the alfalfa. If this is true# 
the ration used by C\inha et al, appears to be deficient 
in some of the essential g^rowth factors, 
Hogan and Anderson (1949) took six pigs from their 
mothers at two days of age and placed them in cages with 
wide-mesh wire floors. They were raised on synthetic milk 
which consisted of vitamin-free casein, sucrose, corn starch, 
lard, minerals, and generous supplies of vitamins A, D, E, 
K, thiamine, riboflavin, pyridoxlne, pantothenic acid, 
niacin, choline, folic acid, biotin, and inositol. Intra­
muscular injections of crystalline vitamin B3_2 were given 
to three pigs at three-day intervals xintil they v/ere 38 
days old, A total of 50 ^  g, of vitamin B12 was given to 
one pig, 100 to a second, and 200 to the third pig. The 
six pigs grew at about the same rate during the first six 
weeks. In the following four-week period, the pigs having 
received the vitamin B12 injections made an average gain 
of 26,8 lb. while the others gained 15,9 lb. During the 
following six-week period, one pig wlthout vitamin B12 
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dled unexpectedly and one did not gain consistently. The 
third pig started to decline so 15 /jig, of vitamin B^2 ^ e^e 
injected. It began to gain at a raoderate rate. The three 
pigs receiving vitamin Big grew at a uniform rate id.th an 
average gain of 58,8 lb., which was considered exceptional 
for that age. 
Neiamann et al. (1949) found that 42 >Lg. of vitamin 
Bi2 per kg. of synthetic milk containing soybean protein 
improved growth and the physiological ?/ell-being of baby 
pigs. A maximum growth response was produced and hema-
topoiesls was improved. Symptoms of vitamin B2_2 deficiency 
in pigs were extreme irritability, sensitiveness to touch, 
sluggish movements, and inability to stand on hind legs. 
A ten-week experiment with ?/eanling pigs was conducted 
by Anderson and Hogan (1949) to determine the value of a 
vitamin 8^2 concentrate in rations containing practical 
feedstuffs. The largest and most thrifty pigs ?;ere fed the 
corn-soybean basal ration; the smallest and least thrifty 
pigs were fed the basal ration plus 10 /xg, of vitamin 
Bi2 per lb. of feed; and the pigs, intermediate in size 
and thrift, were fed a ration containing fish meal. The 
latter ration was believed to be nutritionally complete. 
The average daily gain for the basal group was 0.69 lb., 
vitamin B^2 S^^up 0,82 lb,, and fish meal group 0.92 lb. 
During the last four weeks of the experiment, the average 
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dally gain for the basal group was 0,86 lb., vitamin 
group 1.14 lb., and fish meal group 1.36 lb. Thus, vitamin 
Bi2 certainly can be iised to an advantage with practical 
feedstuffs. 
Hale and Lyman (1949) fed a vitamin 8^2 concentrate to 
yoiing growing pigs. The basal ration consisted of 10% 
yellow corn, soybean raeal, 3/» alfalfa leaf meal, 1,5^1 
pulverized limestone, and 0,5^a salt. One group of pigs re­
ceived the basal ration, and another group received the 
basal ration plus 1,5 mg, of vitamin B12 per 100 lb, of 
feed (15 /dj g ./lb, of ration). The pigs in each group were 
fed in individual pens. The pigs receiving vitamin ^12 
made 31^ greater gains than the control group mid also re­
quired 29,7 lb. less feed per 100 lb. of gain than the 
control group, 
Lepley et al, (1949) reported that the addition of 0,2 
to 0.5^ APP concentrates to a basal ration consisting of 
yellow corn, soybean meal, dehydrated alfalfa raeal, min­
erals (trace too), and vitamins A, D2 and B-complax pro­
duced 19 to 24fo faster gains in pigs. These gains equalled 
or surpassed the gains obtained by adding "Zfo condensed fish 
solubles or raeat and bone scraps. Prom these data, the 
tentative vitamin Bj^2 ^requirement for growing-fattening 
S"wine was stated to lie between 5 and 10 g, per lb, of 
ration. Two per cent condensed fish solubles had previously 
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been shovm by these workers to be equivalent to 4^ fish 
meal, 5 or 6^ meat scraps, or 6/o dried corn distillers 
solubles in an all-plant ration for growing-fattening swine 
in drylot (Catron and Culbertson,1949) 
Luecke et al. (1949b) studied the effect of a vitmin 
Bi2 concentrate on the growth of weanlinp; pigs. A basal 
ration consisting of 77% corn, 20^ soybean meal, 3^ min­
erals, vitamins A, D, plus liberal amotints of thiamine, 
riboflavin, calcium pantothenate, nicotinic acid, and 
pyridoxine was fed to two lots of pigs with seven pigs in 
each lot. To one lot of pigs a charcoal-adsorbed-vitamin 
B-^2 concentrate was added at a 0,5% level. These pigs were 
farrowed from gilts which had never received any source of 
APP^ In 11 weeks the pigs receiving; vitamin made an 
average gain of 1,5 lb, per day with feed efficiency of 
2,66, The pigs receiving the basal ration averaged 0,98 
lb, per day and required 2,90 lb, of feed per lb, of gain, 
A second experiment was conducted using the same rations 
as the first experiment with nine pigs in each lot which 
were farrowed from gilts having been fed animal protein and 
raised on pasture. In this experiment the vitamin con­
centrate was adsorbed on fullers' earth Instead of charcoal. 
At the end of six weeks the pigs receiving the basal ration 
made an average gain of 0,71 lb, per day while the pigs 
receiving vitamin averaged 1,0 lb, per day. It is quite 
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obvious that vitamin B2_2 increased the daily gain and even 
improved the feed efficiency at the end of six and eleven 
weeks. These factors are very important in reducing the 
cost in prodiicing a pound of p>ork and also in having hogs 
ready for market to talce advantage of the seasonal rise in 
hog prices, 
5« Additional growth factors 
Factors other than vitamin have been shown to 
stimulate the growth of tissues. The source of these fac­
tors may be closely related to vitamin 3^2 and 7®'^ their 
chemical characteristics are entirely different, 
Briggs et al, (1943) discovered two dietary factors in 
liver and otlier materials essential for chicks. They are 
distinct from folic acid. One factor is essential for 
proper development of feathers which was named vitamin BJ^Q 
and the second chick growth factor was called vitamin 
Both factors were found to be soluble in water> adsorbed 
on Korit and Superfiltrol at pH 3, eluted with a mixture 
of water, alcohols and aimnonia, and separated partially by 
fractional precipitation with ethyl alcohol. 
Evidence has been presented by Sprince and V¥oolley 
(1945) that strepogenin, a bacterial growth factor, is a 
part of the protein molecule and not a contaminant. Thus, 
they believe that it is possible for a protein to contain 
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all the amino acids and still not have strepogenin activity 
due to the incorrect linkage or cosabination of amino acids. 
This, they feel, may explain the absence of strepogenin from 
egg white. Crystalline insulin, crystalline trypsinogen, 
crystalline trypsin, crystalline chymotrypsin, crystalline 
ribonuclease, crystalline tobacco mosaic virus, certain 
crystalline proteins of yeast, hemoglobin, and casein were 
found to be excellent or good sources of strepogenin, 
Dialyzed egg vshite, salmine, and gelatin were poor sources 
of strepogenin, 
Woolley (1946) fed mice a highly purified I'ation using 
casein hydrolysate, tryptophan , and cystine as the source 
of nitrogen. The mice grew at a submaximal rate. Growth 
was promoted by adding small amounts of proteins rich in 
strepogenin, the peptide-like grovrth factor. Proteins low 
in strepogenin did not stimulate grov/th. Ti^tic digests 
of casein were as active in promoting growth as the intact 
protein. Egg Virhite being low in strepogenin did not promote 
growth until the ration was supplemented with an excellent 
source of strepogenin. Later, vVoolley (1947) discovered 
that strepogenin required a free amino group in its struc­
ture to promote gro?/th. By destroying the araino group in 
strepogenin-rich trypsinogen, casein, and insulin, their 
potency was either destroyed or altered, 
Scott et al, (1947a) have shown that strepogenin and 
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factor S are probably identical as determined microbio-
loglcally with. Lactobacillus casei. Chicks on a factor S-
deficient diet failed to grow, became weak and anemic, and 
usually died before they were eight weeks old. Chick 
experiments assaying protein sources, as casein, egg al­
bumen, and liver meal, for strepogenin and factor S showed 
that they are probably Identical. In checking the nutri­
tion requirei)ients of the bacterium, Lactobacillus easel, 
Scott et al. (1947b) found that in addition to the known 
growth essentials, this microorganism requires strepo-
genin, a factor associated with animal products, and glu­
tathione to maintain an optlmura growth rate during the first 
16 hours of incubation. These investigators believed that 
the vitamin requirements of this bacterium are very similar 
to those of animals. 
Various derivatives of glutamic acid have been studied 
by Woolley (1948) for their ability to replace strepogenin 
in the growth of Lactobacillus easel. The peptides having 
strepogenin potency v/ere serylglycylglutamlc acid, glycyl-
serylglutaralc acid, alanylglycylglutamic acid, glycylal-
anylglutamlc acid, and glycylglutafiiic acid. Several other 
glutamic acid derivatives with the substituted amino group 
were Inactive. Serylglycylaspartic acid was antagonistic 
to the growth promoted by strepogenin. The growth-promoting 
peptides did not approach the growth promoted by natural 
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substances. Serylglycylglutamic acid, the most active, 
had a potency of one while the potency of casein and in­
sulin concentrates was 40, 
Novak and Hauge (1948a) reported a factor in dis­
tillers' dried solubles essential for the growth of rats. 
This factor was stable to heat, acid, and alkali. It was 
soluble in ether, ethanol, and water at widely different 
pH values. Phosphotungstic acid and lead acetate precipi­
tated the factor. It was not adsorbed on fullers' earth 
or Darco, Plorisil, Lloyd's reagent, Norit, and Deealso 
adsorbed the factor from acid solution. The workers stated 
that the factor is distinct from vitamin A, D, thiamine, 
riboflavin, pantothenic acid, niacin, inositol, p-amino-
benzoic acid, choline, S-niethyl-naphthoquinone, pyridoxine, 
biotln, and folic acid. Later, Novak and Hauge {1948b) 
obtained this new rat growth factor in a non-crystalline 
but highly purified form from distillers' dried solubles, 
rice polishings concentrates, and liver extract. They 
called this factor vitamin B^g. Its absorption spectrtim 
o 
exhibited a raaximum at 28^ A. This factor being soluble 
in chloroform and ether differentiates it from vitamin 
A still more recent vitamin has been isolated in 
crystalline form by Morris and Majnarich (1949a) from 
human urine (33 mg. from 100 liters). This vitaniln was 
named vitamin Bx4. It increased cell proliferation in 
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vitro and hemopoiesis in vivo. By analysis the vitamin 
contained 19.6^ nitrogen and 4;^ phosphorus but no sulfur 
or cobalt. Vitamin was found to be about 10,000,000 
times as effective in Inhibiting cell proliferation in 
vitro in a suspension of tumor cells as xanthopterin. The 
latter compound is known to accelerate the proliferation 
of bone marrow cells and to inhibit neoplastic cells. A 
single injection of 0,01 /xg. of vitamin was as effec­
tive in correcting the anemia and leucopenia of anemic 
rats produced with sulfathlazole as a single injection of 
1 mg, of xanthopterin. In another publication, Morris and 
Majnarich {1949b) reported that vitamin B]_4 may serve as 
a part of the intrinsic factor of Castle, Cell prolifera­
tion produced by vitamin B]_4 in bone marrow culture was 
equal to the rate produced by an incubated mixture of en­
zymes from rat gastric mucosa plus folic acid and xan­
thopterin, The products formed by the action of oxidase 
systems on xanthopterin and folic acid were believed not 
to be identical with vitamin B]_4, The extrinsic factor 
of Castle was considered not to be a single factor and 
that xanthopterin, folic acid, teropterln, and possibly 
other pteroyl derivatives may serve as the extrinsic 
factor. Thus there are three vitamins or vitamin-like 
substances (vitamin "whey factor" of Hill, and vitamin 
B]_4 ) associated with animal protein which have been 
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dlscovered as a part of the animal protein factor(s). 
B, Chicken Blood 
!• Bleeding methoda 
Various methods have been used in obtaining blood from 
chickens. Perhaps the wing-vein aiethod is the most common. 
The site of the venous puncture may be laade at any place 
along the course of the subcutaneous veins. Cutting a 
spike of the comb has also been used. Hamre and KcHenry 
(1942a) obtained blood in their studies from a wing vein 
and also from a spike of the comb, 
Andrews (1944) reported a method of obtaining blood 
directly from the heart. He prepared a canula from a 16-
gauge California style bleeding needle by cutting off the 
pointed end at the ring, A short-beveled point was then 
ground on the blunt end of the needle to facilitate pierc­
ing the body wall between the fifth and sixth ribs at the 
junction of the vertebral and sternal portions. After the 
heart is felt by the canula, an la-gauge needle, three 
inches long, is passed through the canula directly into the 
heart. This method was considered an improvement over the 
method described by Sloan and Wilgus (1930) in which a 
similar procedure was used but the canula omitted. 
Some workers have obtained blood from the heart by 
passing a needle through the anterior entrance of the 
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pleural cavity,e.g., MacArthur (1950). Hofstad (1950) has 
recently reported a method of heart bleeding which does not 
require an assistant or extra equipment. The bird is placed 
on a waist-high table. The right side of the bird is 
placed down with the bird's back facing the operator. The 
right wing falls over the edge of the table adjacent to 
the operator and the left wing is then placed in apposi­
tion with the right wing. The wings are held against the 
table by pressure from the operator's body which holds the 
bird firmly and frees the operator's hands to carry out 
the bleeding process. In bleeding, the needle pierces the 
skin one inch behind the point of the keel and high enough 
to pass through the angle formed by the sternum and meta-
stemum. The needle is directed at a 45 degree angle in 
an anterio-raedial direction toward the opposite shoulder 
Joint, By this method blood can be obtained quickly with 
low mortality, 
2, Antic,oaffllants 
There are a number of anticoagulants used in securing 
blood samples. Rourke and Plass (1929) used 1 mg, of 
hepsu'in for 15 cc, of blood (human). They found heparin 
to be an ideal anticoagulant for blood sedimentation studies 
because it had no effect on the settling rate of the 
erythrocytes. They stated that electrolytes may bring 
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about instability of the blood. 
In contrast with the work of Rourke and Plass (1929), 
Heller and Paul (1934) found that heparin had a tendency 
to shrink the erythrocytes of chickens} therefore, the cell 
voluin© is always slightly less than normal. Small blood 
clots had a tendency to fom around heparin particles be­
cause heparin is slow to dissolve. It was also found that 
sodium, potassiiam, and lithium salts caused a decrease in 
cell volume, whereas aBimoniuui salts caused an increase in 
cell volume, A mixture of 40% potassium oxalate and 6Gp 
ammonlToni oxalate solution of the mixture) gave a min-
imijm cell volume variation, DeVllllers (1938) working with 
ostrich blood discovered that lithium citrate produced 
slight crenation (shrinkage)of erythrocytes, lintrob© 
(1946) found that the anticoagulant used by Heller and 
Paul was the most satisfactory, 
IfoBio^lobin valuesi erythrocyte» leucocyte, and 
differential counts 
A number of methods have been employed in determining 
the hemoglobin content of blood. The most accurate methods 
are those using a photoelectric colorimeter. The Dare 
and Tallqvist methods are based upon the direct matching 
of unchanged blood with color scales while the methods of 
Sahli, Sahll-Hellige, Newcomer, Wlntrobe, Haden-Hausser, 
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and Osgood-Haskins convert hemoglobin into acid hematin. 
A visual coraparison is then made between the standard and 
unknown. The methods involving color matching and visual 
comparison are less accurate, more inconsistent, and, in 
most cases, give slightly higher readings with avian blood 
than a photoelectric colorimeter. In making hemoglobin 
determinations with chicken blood, a problem is presented 
which is not encountered with mammalian blood. Hemoglobin 
readings, higher than they actually are, are obtained due 
to the nucleated erythrocytes. If a correction is not 
made or reading adjusted in some manner, one must realize 
that this reading is high. A comparison of hemoglobin 
readings among groups of birds being treated differently 
can be made without making the correction if one is inter­
ested only in the coraparison and not in the actual hemo­
globin concentration. 
Dukes and Schwarte (1931) worked out a correction 
factor for the high hemoglobin values obtained with chicken 
blood. They used the improved Newcomer method. Their 
correction was to offset the turbidity formed in the acid 
hematin solution which they thought was caused by the 
abundance of nuclear material in chicken blood. The hemo­
globin values (gm,/lOO cc, of blood) before correction 
were 16,4 for cocks, 12,3 for hens, 11,4 for pullets, 
whereas after correction the values ?/ere 13,5, 9.8, and 
3.9, respectively. 
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Schultze and Elvehjera (1934) avoided the turbidity in 
the acid hematin solution by adding the blood to 0,4% 
NH4OH and then acidifying the solution with concentrated 
HGl# This gave a clear acid hematin solution. The acid 
insoluble material collected in a small globule which did 
not interfere with the reading. Schultze and Elvehjem 
obtained the idea of using 0,4^ NH4OH from Palmer (1918). 
Palmer mixed 0,05 cc, of human blood with 5 cc, of 0,4:% 
SH4OH and compared this mixture with a standard carbon 
monoxide hemoglobin solution in a Duboscq colorimeter. 
Holmes et al. (1933) used a modified Sahli method with 
the Osgood-Haskins new permanent standard and Sahli-Haskins 
tubes, A 100?^ reading on the tube was equivalent to 13,8 
gitt, of hemoglobin per 100 cc. of blood. The blood of six 
to eight birds out of a group of 30 was checked for hemo­
globin at 3, 6, 9, and 12 weeks of age. The ration contain­
ed 19^ protein of plant and animal origin. The hemoglobin 
content of the blood ¥;as about 9,0 to 10,0 gm, per 100 cc, 
of blood. The hemoglobin level of cockerels was found to 
be 0,3 and 0,4 gm. higher at 3 and 12 weeks of age, re­
spectively, than pullets and that restriction of water in­
take during crate feeding did not increase the lemoglobin 
level of chicken blood. These data were not subjected to 
statistical analysis. It appears doubtful that the 0,3 
and 0,4 gm« difference between males and females would be 
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slgnlficant when so few determinations were made. 
Olson (1935) found that the photoelectric colorimeter 
and the Newcomer heraogloblnometer were in close agreement 
in measuring hemoglobin of chicken blood. The Dare and 
Tallqvist methods were not accurate. Olson (1937) obtained 
a mean of 9.11 gm, of hemoglobin per 100 cc. of blood from 
453 observations on 20 adult female chickens and a mean of 
11,76 from ®0 observations on a group of 12 adult male 
chickens. No difference in sex was found in the hemoglobin 
values between 39 males and female chicks ranging in age 
from a few weeks to eight months. Olson analyzed the data 
statistically and concluded the following; 
(1) the hemoglobin and erythrocyte values of the 
blood of normal adult chickens vary with the 
season and are higher in the male than in the 
female, (2) the factor of environment has no effect 
on the values of the following constituents of 
chicken blood; hemoglobin, erythrocytes, thrombo­
cytes, and the percentage value of lymphocytes 
and granulocytes, (3) the total leukocyte counts 
of chickens kept outdoors are higher than those of 
similar chickens kept indoors, (4) there is no 
significant difference between the total leuko­
cyte counts of male and female chickens or of 
young and old chickens, (5) the lymphocyte values 
for female chickens are higher than those for male 
chickens, and the heterophil values are higher for 
tie male than for the female, (6) the lymphocyte 
values for young chickens are higher than those 
for adult chickens, and the heterophil values are 
higher in the adult than in the young chicken, 
(7) seasonal factors do not influence the total 
or relative percentages of leukocytes or niamber 
of thrombocytes, (3) in general the percentage of 
monocytes is higher in chickens kept outdoors than 
in those kept Indoors, and male chickens have a 
higher per cent of monocytes than females, (9) the 
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values for erythrocytesj leukocytes# and herao-
globln of young chickens are comparable to those 
for adult female chickens, (10) young chickens 
have slightly higher thrombocyte counts than 
adult chickens, 
Harmon (1936) made 15,000 hemoglobin deterrainations on 
3,000 chickens over a period of three years with a Dare 
hemoglobinometer. Realizing that this method is not very 
accurate, the large nxmiber of detenninations certainly must 
have helped to establish hemoglobin levels accurate enough 
to conclude that the hemoglobin of chicken blood varies 
greatly from hatching time to maturity. The hemoglobin in 
chicks was high at hatching time and gradually decreased 
to reach a low at two weeks of age and then increased slowly 
to maturity. There v/as no significant differene©' in hemo­
globin between sexes until eight weeks of age. Egg pro­
duction decreased the hemoglobin, and broodiness or cessa­
tion of egg production caused an increase in hemoglobin. 
Chicks used for bleeding developed a longer bleeding time 
and a longer coagulation time with lower hemoglobin; how­
ever, their blood plasma proteins and uric acid v/ere higher 
than nomal chicks, The bleeding time was the period in 
which the blood continued to flow after the wing vein was 
pimctured to obtain blood for hemoglobin deterrainations. 
Mo difference in heraoglobin, erythrocytes, thrombo­
cytes, leucocytes, differential, and packed eryttoocytes 
was observed by Harare and McHenry (1942b) in 13 hens fed 
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an adequate laying ration and 31 hens fed the sane ration 
plus a small quantity of yeast-fermented mash. It was con­
cluded that feeding of yeast-fermented mash made no differ­
ence in blood values. The hemoglobin was determined by the 
acid hematin method using a Klett-Summerson photoelectric 
colorimeter. The determination was made without atteraptlng 
to avoid the turbidity of the acid hematin solution nor 
were corrections made for the turbidity, 
Bankowski (1942) compared the Dare, Haden-Hauser, 
Mewcoffler as modified by Schultz and Elvehjem, Sheard-
Sanford, and the acid and alkaline hematin photelometric 
methods. Duplicate samples for all methods were taken on 
101 ffnite Leghorn chicks six to eight weeks of age. The 
modified Newcomer method and the new photelometric acid 
hematin method gave the most consistent results aid were 
considered the most reliable for chicken blood. The average 
hemoglobin for six-week-old chicks was 9,71 gm, per 100 ml, 
of blood by the two recommended methods and 9,83 for eight-
week-old chicks. The Dare, Haden-Hauser, and Sheard-
Sanford methods were considered unsatisfactory. The 
photelometric alkaline hematin method gave hemoglobin values 
averaging 2,25 gm, per 100 ml, higher than the two pre­
ferred methods. 
Blood studies on 10 normal chicks, four weeks of age, 
were made by Campbell et al, (1944), The chicks receiving 
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the normal broiler ration had an average body weight of 184 
gm. The hemoglobin averaged 8,7 gm. per 100 ml, of blood. 
The red and white cell coimts averaged 2,350,000 and 28,900 
per cu, mm, of blood, respectively. In another experiment, 
the same irorkera (1945) made blood studies on 20 normal 
four-week-old chicks, 'riie hemoglobin was 7,74 gm, per 100 
ml, of blood with a red cell count of 2,270,000 per cu, mm, 
of blood. The total white cell count was 29,935 per cu. 
mm, of blood. In this total white cell count there were 
22,406 lymphocytes, 638 monocytes, 447 eosinophils, 659 
basophils, and 5,733 heterophils, The hemoglobin was de-
temined by the Evelyn colorimeter, 
Gardner (1947) has summarized the values of the differ­
ent blood cells and hemoglobin reported from 1936 to 1946, 
The average number of erytlirocytes in the blood of adult 
chickens, regardless of sex or strain, was found to be 
2,860,000 per cu, ram. of blood. The hemoglobin varied from 
6,13 gm, per 100 ml, of the blood for four-week-old chicks 
(Evelyn colorimeter) to 15,27 by the Dare hemoglobinometer. 
The red cell count of chicks 10 days old was 2,300,000 per 
cu, mm, of blood and 3,600,000 for adults. Most workers 
reported a shift of the heterophll-lymphocyte ratio with 
age, a greater number of heterophils appearing in the blood 
of very young chicks and a preponderance of lymphocytes in 
the blood of adult chickens. The following is an analysis 
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of the ^ifaite blood cells of adult chickens regardless of 
sex or strain: 
The average number of leucocytes in the blood of adult chick­
ens, regardless of sex or strain, was 27,080 per cu. ram. 
In studying five methods for the enumeration of eryth­
rocytes and leucocytes in chicken blood, Olson (1935) found 
that Wiseman's method was more accurate for red cell counts 
and gave slightly higher counts than the other methods. 
The other methods were rated in this order, Blain, Shaw, 
Toisson, and Polkner, In counting leucocytes, Toisson's 
method gave more consistent results than the other two 
direct methods (Blain and Shaw), Wiseman's method was more 
suitable than Polkner's method (indirect methods), Olson 
rated the methods for counting leucocytes in this manner, 
Blain, Toisson, Wiseman, Shaw, and then Polkner, 
Palmer and Biely (1935a) used Shaw's method and showed 
that the erythrocyte and leucocyte counts fluctuated arotmd 
a certain level characteristic of the individual, Varia­
tions in total erythrocyte and leucocyte counts, other than 
those due to technique, were those peculiar to the indi­
vidual, physiological condition of the bird ( Intake of 

















food or water, egg production, and environmental terapera-
ture) and possibly the time of day. 
In another publication. Palmer and Biely {1935b) re­
ported that in makinr; blood coimts, the tira© interval be­
tween the last feeding and the time of bleeding should be 
considered. They recommended that a standard procedure 
should be followed in feeding and making the cotmts. An 
increase in the erythrocyte counts was found in 31 birds 
out of 39 when the blood ?/as drawn previous and subsequent 
to 48 hours of starvation. In eight birds there was a de­
crease, All birds showed a decrease in the leucocyte counts 
except one. Twisselmann (1939) showed that changes in dif­
ferential counts of chicken blood could not be correlated 
with age in normal chickens. He used supravital and 'Wright's 
staining tecliniques. 
4. Sedimentation rate 
The sedimentation rate is not specific for any par­
ticular disease. It is, however, a reflection of the physio­
logical condition of the animal. Rourke and Plass (1929) 
in finding heparin to be the ideal anticoagulant for blood 
sediraentation studies in hiimans stated that the aggregation 
of erythrocytes in sedimentation testa is a completely re­
versible phenomenon. Blood can stand at room temperature 
for 5 to 12 hours without the sedimentation rate being 
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affected. Longer standing slowed the rate; therefore, it 
was concluded that all tests should be completed the same 
day as the blood is drawn. {Part of the observations made 
by Rourke and Plass was later shown to be incorrect by other 
investigators.) Centrifuging blood for 20 min, at 2500 
r.p.m. did not alter the sedimentation rate after remixing. 
Diluting blood m'ith its own plasma increased the settling 
rate of the erythrocytes. Aeration of venous blood did not 
alter the sedimentation rate. An increase in temperature 
from 20 to 38* C. increased the sedimentation rate although 
the changes observed within the riang© of ordinary room 
temperature were hardly significant. The changes in the 
sedimentation rate due to the ingestion of food were slight. 
Short, violent exercise produced an insignificant and vari­
able effect on the sedimentation rate. The workers stated 
that the accelerating effect from the increase in fibrin­
ogen was compensated for by the retarding effect of the 
increase in cell volume. 
One of the factors increasing the settling rate of 
erythrocytes is a decrease in number. Walton {1933), there­
fore, corrected the red cell count to 5,000,000 per cu. mm, 
by dilution or concentration. Then he constructed a graph 
whereby the corrected reading could be obtained after the 
sedimentation rate had been determined. This method was 
not considered accurate and is not recommended when the 
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erythrocyte coimt is less than 3,000,000 per cu. mia. of 
blood in humans. 
Cherry (1934) studied the factors influencing the sed­
imentation rate of erythrocytes in humans and found that 
cell volume and the variations of fibrinogen (referred to 
as fibrin in the publication), eiiglobulin, and globulin 
in the plasma v/ere the controlling factors, 'ilie fibrin­
ogen nitrogen, euglobtalin nitrogen, and globulin nitrogen 
were increased in both the slow and fast sedimentation 
groups, but the nitrogen content was greater in the fast 
group. A fall in the albumin nitrogen in the fast sed-
imentatlng group was at the expense of the rise in fibrin­
ogen and euglobulin nitrogen, Leucocytosis also increased 
the sedimentation rate, but this \ms considered to be due 
to the increased fibrinogen content of the blood, Leuco-
penia caused no change in the sedimentation rate, 
Boerner and Pllppin (1935) foimd that correcting the 
erythrocyte concentration in humans before conducting the 
sedimentation test, as suggested by Walton (1933), enhanced 
the value of the test by making the blood comparable to 
normal individuals. The investigators concluded that it 
was best to run the sedlmentatlon rate in humans within 
one hour after the sample is taken, A delay of two, tliree, 
or more hours decreased the sedimentation rate. 
In -Krarking with bovine blood, Ferguson (1937) 
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demonstrated that the sedimentation rate was very slow as 
compared with the blood of humans and other maianials.. The 
mean sedimentation rate in seven hours was 2,594 mm. 
Statistically, there was a highly significant difference 
between individuals as compared to that -within individuals• 
Kracks (1941) stated that the factors influencing the 
sedimentation rate are the ntiraber of red cells available 
for sinking, tendency toward segregation, and the physical 
and chemical composition of the plasma. Thus, a tendency 
toward autoagglutination or rouleaux formation of the 
erythrocytes increases the sedimentation rate, The sinking 
of the red cells or aggregates of these cells displaces 
the plasma which forms a current in an upward direction 
hindering the sinking of the clumps of cells. The sed­
imentation rate will, therefore, be faster in plasma with 
a greater viscosity. Fibrinogen and globulin are known to 
have a greater viscosity than seriaa albiimin. Thus, the 
work reported by Cherry (1934) in #iieh he found an in­
crease in fibrinogen and globulin nitrogen associated with 
rapid settling of the erythrocytes agrees closely with the 
concept that greater viscosity hastens sedimentation. The 
sinking rate of red cells is Increased by bubbling oxygen 
through citrated blood and decreased when carbon dioxide 
is passed through the blood. These statements do not agree 
with those of Rourke and Plass (1929), Kracke stated that 
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delay, as well as dilution, slows the settling i*ate of red 
cells, Ilierefore, cell volurae determinations should be 
made shortly after obtaining the blood sample and the sed­
imentation rate should be corrected to compensate for the 
variation in the nuraber and size of erythrocytes. 
Coffin (1941) cited a n\xmber of diseases or conditions 
increasing tho sedimentation rate of erytlirocytes. Among 
these are acute general infections, malignancy, arthritis, 
local suppurative processes, pregnancy, and the anemias. 
Factors accelerating the sedimentation rate are a long sed­
imentation tube, tube with a large bore, inclination of 
tube from the vertical, reduced amount of anticoa^julant, 
and a high room temperature. Factors decelerating the 
sedimentation rate are a short tube, a tube ^-vlth a small 
bore, delay in starting the test, a large amount of anti­
coagulant, and a low room temperature. Coffin mentioned 
that the erythrocytes of horse blood settle rapidly# •whereas 
the erytlirocytes of cattle, sheep and goats are extremely 
slow and little or no settling occurs in the usual allotted 
time. With swine and dogs the sedimentation rate is 
Intermediate, 
5, Hematocrit 
The hematocrit readings can easil^f be determined by 
centrlfuglng the sedimentation tubes the required length 
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of time following the sedimentation teat. Heller and Pswl 
(1934) found that the cell volume becomes constant for cow's 
blood in 65 min, at 1800 r.p.m. or 45 min. at 2200 r.p.m, 
and for chicken blood in 40 min. at 1800 r.p.m. To assure 
maxiiaum packing of the erythrocytes j the sedimentation 
tube should be centrifuged again at the same speed for a 
short time to see that the packed cell volume remains con­
stant. Wxen the optimum speed and time are detemined, 
consistency should be followed in all subsequent blood 
samples, 
Terzian (1941) reported the volume of packed red cells 
of six nomal chicks weighing 50 to 30 grams. The average 
was 27.45^ with a range between 95.8 and 29,6%, The hem­
atocrit tubes were centrifuged at 1200 r.p.m. for 30 min. 
In using the direct capillary hematocrit method for cell 
volume determination, Hmire and McHenry (1942a) discovered 
that heparinized blood gave accurate cell volume values 
after standing one hour although it was unsatisfactory for 
the enumeration of erythrocytes, leucocytes, and thrombo­
cytes. As stated earlier, Harare and McHenry (1942b) ob­
served no change statistically in the packed red cell 
volume by feeding a small quantity of yeast-fermented mash 
to hens receiving an adequate laying ration, 
Campbell et al. (1944) obtained an average hematocrit 
reading of 32.5^ packed erythrocytes from 10 nomal 
four-week-old chicks. The same workers (1945) reported 
that the voliime of packed red cells from 20 normal four-
week-old chicks averaged 31.2^ with a range between 27 and 
36%, 
C, Histopathology 
1, Polarized light 
According to Mxmoz and Charipper (1943), the polariz­
ing microscope was invented in Prance by Nachet between 
1833 and 1855, At first its significance was not ap­
preciated; however, its use has expanded until now it is 
an indispensable instrument in the fields of biological 
chemistry, mineralogy, organic and inorganic chemistry, 
ceramics, botany, and other sciences. As early as 1854 
Virchow and other investigators used the polarizing micro­
scope in the study of nerve tissue. They noticed that 
myelin sheaths of nerve fibers were optically active. 
Polarized light is known to vibrate in one plane only, 
while ordinary light vibrates in all directions perpendic­
ular to the direction in which it travels. Substances 
appearing black under the polarizing microscope, when 
crossed prisms are used, are called isotropic. When sub­
stances appear light under the same conditions, they are 
said to be anisotropic or show the property of birefringence. 
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A normal myelin sheath appears light when crossed prisms are 
used. Cellular detail, such as nodes of Ranvier, nuclei of 
Schwann cells and incisures of Schmldt-Lanterraarm, can be 
denions trated in noi'roal nerves with polarized light as they 
are isotropic. SchiQltt (1939 ) stated that this sheath is 
really more complex than myelin. The lipid constituents 
of myelin are laid down in a neurokeratinogenic matrix. 
This albuminoid protein Is isotropic; hov/ever, the abundance 
of lipids in the myelin sheath prevents the identification 
of the protein material with polarized light. 
According to Schmitt and Bear (1939 ) , the myelin 
sheath of vertebrates Is produced by the Schwann cells 
which are ectodermal in origin, fhe Speidel theory of 
myelin formation states that myelin is formed by the co­
operative metabolic activity of Schwann cells and the axone 
itself. Regardless of its formation, myelin consists of 
phospholipids, glycolipids or cerebrosides, sulfollplds, 
and sterols (Mathews, 1939). Normal myelin is practically 
void of true fats. 
Myelin, a mixture of compound lipids, changes from its 
normal anisotropic gppearance to an isotropic state T?&en it 
becomes degenerated. The exact chemical change in this re­
action appears to be imknown. Sutton et al. (1934) real­
ized, however, that myelin may change to triglycerides, 
which are isotropic, thus permitting a more accurate study 
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of myelin sheath degeneration with the polarizing raicro-
scope. 
Myelin degeneration, sometimes referred to as Wal-
lerian degeneration, is present in many nutritional de­
ficiencies, infectious diseases, and may be produced 
surgically by severing myelinated nerves# Baird (1936) 
stated that one and one-half hours after the severing of 
such nerves, degeneration can be seen by using the polar­
ising microscope. After three hours, the fibers are swollen 
and 1iie myelin has broken into masses. With ordinary 
staining techniques, the condition would liave to be pro­
longed three days before degeneration would be evident. 
Baird was apparently referring to the fat stains, such as 
March! or the Sudan stains, but they were not specified, 
Sutton et al. (1934) produced myelin sheath degenera­
tion of peripheral nerves in rats by feeding a vitamin A-
deficient diet. The degeneration was arrested by the sup­
plementation of vitemin A. External symptoms, such as 
paralysis and prostration, were not corrected with vitamin 
A therapy. In a later paper, Setterfield and Sutton (1935) 
stated that degeneration of the myelin sheaths of the 
sciatic and femoral nerves began 3 to 6 days before symptoms 
of avitaminosis A were present. They believe that one-
fourth to one-third of the nerve fibers are affected before 
Incoordination takes place. 
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Lee and Sure (1937) obtained results similar to those 
of Sutton et al. (1934), They produced myelin sheath de­
generation in the sciatic nerves of rats by feeding thiamine-
deficient, vitamin A-deficient, and B-eomplex-defici©nt 
diets. In these groups there were various degrees of myelin 
sheath degeneration. These results indicate that a defi­
ciency of one or several substances may cause or contribute 
to the degeneration of the myelin sheaths in peripheral 
nerves. 
Prickett et al, (1939) found a marked difference in 
myelin sheath degeneration of rats by varying the thiamin® 
intake. In acute deficiencies the nerves approached 
nomal, while rats on a suboptimal level of thiamine over a 
longer period of time showed considerably more myelin 
sheath degeneration. Control groups receiving ^  adequate 
amount of thiamine but limited in food Intake showed more 
degeneration than rats receiving thiamine-deficlent diets. 
The administration of thiamine to rats showing severe 
symptoms proved to be of little value. Early administration 
of thiamine to those rats showing mild symptoms was suc­
cessful. Prickett et al. concluded that the tissues were 
damaged beyond repair when the rats did not respond to 
t hi amin e t he rapy. 
Swenson (1950) concluded that the etiology of myelin 
sheath degeneration is not limited to thiamine deficiency. 
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It is true that animals showing degeneration of the myelin 
sheaths of peripheral nerves may be deficient in thiamine, 
but the primary cause of the degenerative change is some 
other factor. This statement is based on the observation 
that rats receiving an adequate amount of thiamine showed 
as much myelin sheath degeneration as those on thiamlne-
free and thiamlne-defIcient diets. This finding was ob­
served in the sciatic nerves of rats stained by the March! 
method and also by viewing the sciatic nerves between crossed 
prisms in a polarizing microscope. Both methods checked 
closely with one another, 
2, Tissue a tains 
The staining of tissues for histologic study aids in 
distinguishing the abnormal tissue from the normal. Various 
stains have been employed; however, the hematoxylin and 
eosln method has been the prixicipal stain used In studying 
tissue changes raicroscoplcally, A universal stain to show 
maximum differentiation in all tissues of the animal body 
has not been developed. Thus, it becomes necessary to use 
different stains to obtain the desired effect in each type 
of tissue. For Instance, hematoxylin and eosln stain may 
be used to study vascular and cellular changes in the 
nervous system while it does not demonstrate degenerative 
changes In the sheaths of myelinated nerves. Fat stains. 
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sucb. as Marchi, Sxidan, and Weigert, are used to detect 
these degenerative changes in myelin. Such stains are also 
used to determine fatty changes in other tissues, such as 
the liver and kidney. The transformation of normal myelin 
to triglycerides is shown by the fat stains and with polar­
ized light in unstained myelinated nerves. 
Hassin (1940) stated that 24 hours after a nerve is 
cut, the myelin becomes swollen, irregular, and breaks up 
into fragments. These fra©iients stain black with osmic 
acid which signifies degeneration. Baird (1936) found that 
degeneration could be detected with polarized light one and 
one-half hours after the nerve was severed. It is apparent 
that polarized light will detect degeneration sooner than 
the Marchi method in myelinated nerves. 
Zimmerman (1940) reported that the peripheral nerve 
lesions in thiaraine deficiency are non-inflaramatory. He 
found that the primary change is medullary sheath destruc­
tion which is followed by axone disintegration, Setterfield 
and Sutton (1935) observed black droplets in the nerves of 
thiamine-deficient rats by using the Marchi stain. This 
finding checked closely with their polarized light study. 
Prom these observations, it appears that these workers may 
have been using rations deficient in factors other than 
thiamine, 
Phillips and Engel (1938) demonstrated with polarized 
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light and by the March! method that a riboflavin deficiency 
in chicks may cause histologic changes characterized by de­
generation of the myelin sheaths in the peripheral nerves 
and the spinal cord. Muscle fibers were also degenerated. 
Riboflavin therapy was successful when the degenerative 
changes were mild. 
Various investigators have considered the Marchi method 
unreliable. Artifacts in the stained tissue can be produced 
by alterations in the teclmique, Ifhen the artifacts are 
present, the histopathology may be concealed, Dxmcan 
(1931) observed black droplets in the myelin sheaths of 
the controls as well as the diseased animals. This patho­
logic change was seen in the cat, rabbit, rat, and man. 
When the method was varied, the size, number, and general 
appearance of the black droplets were changed, Duncan be­
lieved that the Marchi method was valuable in denoting 
fatty changes in some tissues, but it was not specific for 
fifallerian degeneration. The diets for the animals showing 
degeneration were not given. There is a possibility that 
these diets were not balanced; therefore, the myelin de­
generation may have been expected. The human tisisues were 
obtained from aged individuals. Regardless of the con­
flicting results from the Marchi method, it still has its 
place in the staining of tissues. 
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D, Recommended Nutrient Allowances for Chicks 
The Sub-CoifliGlttee on Poulti*y Hutrition of the national 
Research Council (1944) has used the term "allowaxjces" in 
preference to the term ''requirements'' because the latter 
term implies the quantity required for normal development 
euad production and does not include margins oi" safety to 
offset the loss in manufacture, transportation, and handling 
of poultry feeds. For example, the margin of safety allowed 
by the National Research Council (1944) for vitamin A was 
665^, vitamin D 45fo, and 20fo for the water-soluble vitamins. 
The National Research Council (1946) raised the allowance 
of vitamin A for starting chicks of that prescribed in 
1944. With the discovery of vitamin B12 other nutri­
ents, it appears that the recommended levels as suggested 
in 1946 should be revised to be in accord with the greater 
grovifth responses being obtained today. 
The nutrient allowances for chicks as recoxninended by 
the National Research Council (1946) for each per pound of 
feed are as followsj 
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The amino acid requirements for chicks as given by 
Almquist (1947) and the National Research Council (1946) 
are expressed in per cent of ration as follows: 
lino Acid Almquist l.R,C 
Arginine 1,2 1.0 
Lysine 0.9 0,9 
Methionine, or 0,9 0.9 
/Methionine 0,5 0,5 
(Cystine 0,4 0,4 








In studying the tryptophan requirement of chicks, Wilkening 
et al. (1947) found that 0.18^ triptophan was sufficient 
for norsial chick growth. They stated that this lower level, 
in comparison with 0,2570, may be accounted for by the 
amount of nicotinic acid or other dietary components in 
the ration. 
The fat content of ordinary rations usually meets the 
requirement for poultry, Morrison (1948) states that the 
minimum fat requirement for poultry is much lower than the 
amount found in ordinary rations, mlch contain 2 to 376 
fat or more. 
Russell et al, (1940) compared the growth rate of 
chicks to 14 weeks of age on a diet containing less than 
0,15^ fat with the control group receiving a ration 
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containing 4,l^o fat. The fat of the ration containing less 
than 0,1?I had been extracted with ether. This ration was 
suppleraented with all the known dietary factors removed in 
the ©tber-extractlon process. No significant difference 
was observed in the growth rate between the two groups. 
The chicks receiving the low fat diet utilized crystal­
line carotene although the diet contained five times the 
minimiam requirement. 
In studying the absorption and retention of carotene 
and vitamin A, Russell et al. (1942) concluded that the 
hen can absorb about 50 to QQffo of carotene in the free form 
or from plant tissue on a normal ration containing 3.83^  
fat. Hens absorbed less crystalline carotene on a diet 
containing 0.07^  ^fat than the hens receiving the norttial 
ration. The absorption of vitamin A ester by hens was 
essentially the same on normal and low fat rations. The 
retention of vitamin A ester in the liver was greater in 
the hens receiving the normal fat ration than the lomr fat 
ration. 
Morrison (1948) cited additional work in which the 
fat content of rations was increased to 20fo of the ration 
by adding corn oil or soybean oil. As a rule, rations 
containing 10^ or more of fat v?ere detrimental to poultry. 
Egg production was lowered, growth retarded, and feed 
consumption was decreased. Rations containing 8 to 10^  
lOO^ 
fat gave Inconsistent results with poultry, B'rom these 
observations, it appears that the fat in ordinary- rations 
composed of natural feeds tuffs will take care of itself. 
The fat content of most natural rations will probably be 
between 2 and 1%, 
Fiber is of major importance in poultry due to the 
relatively small digestive tract and also the limited 
ability to digest fiber. According to Morrison (1948) 
and Ewing (1947), a majority of workers have preferred a 
fiber content of not over 5 to of the ration for chicks. 
Excessive fiber in the ration results in inferior gains 
and reduced feed efficiency. Also, some workers believe 
that vices in chicks such as feather picking or cannibalism 
may be caused by an insufficient amount of fiber in the 
ration. 
-lOl' 
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
One hundred and five New Hampshire Red chicks were 
obtained from the Poultry Department of Iowa State College 
which were hatched from 200 eggs. These eggs were pro­
duced by hens which were maintained on an all-plant-protein 
ration for approximately the last five months. Fifteen 
chicks were helped out of the shells in order to obtain a 
sufficient number for the experiment. 
The entire group of chicks received an all-plant-
jsrotein basal ration (Table 1) for two days. During this 
time the chicks were wing-banded and assigned at random 
according to a table of random numbers (Snedecorj 1946) 
to nii-ie groups with 10 chicks in each group. The nine 
groups were then assigned at random to nine electric brood­
ers manufactured by Oakes Mfg. Company, Tipton, Indiana. 
In addition to the basal ration, a second ration (Table 2) 
was fed which was Identical with the basal ration except 
of the soybean meal was replaced with 3^^ liver and 
glandular meal. The liver and glandular meal was manu­
factured by Armour and Company, Chicago, Illinois, The 
liver and glandular meal contained the following: 
Crude protein, not less than 60?C 
Crude fat, not less than 6^ 
Crude fiber, not more than 3^ 
Mltrogen-free extract, 
not less than 0^ 
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Ingredients Amount Protein Fat Fiber Ca P Choline ¥it. A Vit. « 
i I i i i i MS* I.U. I»U» 
Yellow com* ground 35 3.01 1.37 0.70 0.007 0.095 7.000 128,345 
Oats, fround 5 0.60 0.23 0.55 0.005 0.017 2.175 415 
Wheat bran 10 1.69 0.46 0.96 0.014 0.129 5,020 1,330 
Wheat Btidds 10 1.81 0.48 0.65 0.009 0.093 5.470 
^orn gluten laeal 10 4.31 0.20 0.40 0.013 0.038 1.350 166.670 
Soybean aeal, 41^ 16.5^  9.50 1.14 1.23 0.056 0.127 26.875 3.225 
Alfalfa ffleal, dhy. 5 O.SO 0.12 1»35 0.069 0.013 2.310 361,665 
Steamed bone seal 1 0,07 0.03 O.d 0.317 0.15c 
Pulverized limestone 1.5 0.570 
Iodized salt 0.5 
Cod liver oil 0.5 -5 408,600 40^ 860 
ClK>line preaiix 1.5 34.050 
Eiboflavin preoix 1.0 
trace udneral preadjc 2.5 
lotal 100.0 21.79 4.03 5.85 1.060 0.662 84.250 1,070,250 40,860 
iiecoB^nded® 20 1.0 0.6 70,000 200,000 18,000 
®Cata calcalated from Morrisoa, S, (1940) p, 1086-1190f except as indicated. C 
B^lock, B>ichard J. and Boiling, Uiana (1945). 
eschwelgert, B. S. (1947). 
Calculated as 21*5% since ^ soybean meal was added in the premixes, 
%«eofflfflended aHwances as discussed in the Eeview of Literature. 
Table 1* Ccoyposition of Basal ^ abion^ 
¥it, A ?it, u fhia- i^ibo- Panto- Miaein ATgin- Histi- Lysine Cys- Methi- Trypto- PI 
Mne flavin theaic 
acid 
ine dim tine onine phan al 
X.U. l«u. wt. Sg' m* t 1 i 
128,345 66.5 17.5 80.5 315.0 0.120^  0.072^  0.06<^  0.033^  0.095 0*024^  0. 
415 14.0 2.5 30.0 31.5 0.036^  o.oi;^  0.020^  0.011^  0.014^  0.00^  0. 
1,330 39.0 14.0 136.0 635.0 0.090 0.032 0.056 0.027 0.019 0.024 0. 
58.0 S.O 93.0 443.0 ? ? ? ? ? ? 
166»670 60.0 53.0 234.0 0.145 0,100 0.084 0.082 0.100 0.034 0. 
3.225 30.1 30.1 133.3 367.7 0.551^  0.219^  0.551^  0.142 0.190^  0.152^  0. 
361,665 10.0 33.5 87.0 100.0 0.037^  0.01^  0.036^  0.018 0.023 0.019 0. 
0,1 0.5 1.0 2.3 
0^,600 40»S60 
99.9 
370,250 40,860 217.7 266.0 613.8 2,128.5 0.979 0.453 0.807 0.313 0.441 0.261 1 





s indieated. Cod liver oil and premixes calculated from Manufacturers' labels. 
>n® 
yrgin- Histi- Lysine Cys- Methi- TiTPto" i^henyl- Threo- Leucine Iso- Valine "J^lycine 
Lne dine tine oaine phan alanine nine leucine 
> i i I t t t 'k A 
>.120** 0.072^  0.060^  ^0.033^  0.095 0*024'' 0,151^  0^ 109^  0,647^  0.109^  0,139b 0,140 
D.036^  0.012^ 0.020^ 0.011^ 0.014^ 0,008^  0,041^  0,021^  0,04^  0.032^  0.039^  ? 
3.090 0.032 0.056 0.027 0.019 0.024 0.053® 0.035 0.083® 0,054® 0,082® ? 
? ? ? f • ? V ? ? ? 7 t ? ? 
0.145 0.100 0.084 0.082 0.100 0.034 0.255® 0.137'^  0.841^  0,159^  0.064^  0.170 
0.551^  0.219'^  0.551^  0.142 0.190^  0.152fe 0.542^  0.38GJ» 0,627b 0.447b 0,399b 1.634 
0.037^  ^0.01^  0.036^  0.018 0,023 0.019 0.039® 0.030 0.061® 0.047® 0.054® • 
9 0.453 0.307 0.313 0.44X 0.261 1,081 0.712 2.30? 0.848 0.777 1.944 
o.V  ^  ^  ^  ^
0.3 0.9 . 0.25 0.9 0.6 1.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
0.4 0.5 
from Manufacturers* labels. 
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Table 2, t 
Ingredients Aiaount Protein Fat Fiber Ca P Choline Vit, A Vit. i 
I i i i i 1 M* I.P. 
fellow corn, ground 35 3.01 1.37 0.70 0.007 0.095 7,000 128,345 
Oats, ground 5 0.60 0.23 0.55 0.005 0.017 2,175 415 
Viheat bran 10 1.69 0.46 0.96 0.014 0.129 5,020 1.330 
Wheat Mdds 10 1.81 0.48 0.65 0.009 0.093 5.470 
Corn gluten meal 10 4.31 0.20 0.40 0.013 0.038 1,350 166,670 
Soybean meal, 41^ 13.5^  8.18 0.98 1.05 0.048 0.109 23,125 2,775 
Alfalfa i&eal, dhy. 5 0.80 0.12 1.35 O.O69 0.013 2,310 361,665 
Steasied bone meal 1 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.317 0.150 
PulYeriaed limestone 1.5 0,570 
Iodized salt 0.5 
Cod liver oil 0.5 408,600 
Celine ^ 6«ix 1.5 34,050 
Eiboflavin preedx 1.0 
trace M^ral preMx 2.5 
Liver and glanduls^ 3.0 1.99 0.49 0.04 0.019 0.038 13,935 
mal 
fofaX 100.0 22./t6 4.36 %n 1.071 0*682 94,435 i,069*g00 40>36 
Becotuiaended® 20.0 1.06 0.6 70,000 200,000 18,00 
SData calculated from Morrison, ifrank B, (1948). p. 1086-llf©, except as indicated, 
^loek, iiichard J, and Boiling, ^^iana (1945). 
®Sclareigert, B, S, (1947). 
Calculated as 18. since ^ soybean TOal was added in the prefflixes. 
%ecoiBffleaded aHowaaees discussed in the iieview of Literature. 
Table 2, UoBiposition of Liver Meal Hation^ 















I.U. I.U. t I i i i 
1 128,345 66.5 17.5 80.5 315.0 0.120^  0.072^  0.060^ » 0.033^  0.095 0.024^  ( 






0.02# O.OU^ 0.014^  O.OO#' i 
) 1.330 39.0 14.0 136.0 635.0 0.090 0.032 0.056 0.027 0.019 0.024 ' 
) 53.0 8.0 93.0 443.0 ? ? ? ? '? 2 
) 166,670 60.0 53.0 234.0 0,145 0.100 0.034 0,082 0.100 0.034 
? 2,775 25.9 25.9 114.7 316.4 0.474^  0.188^  0.474^  0.122 0.164^  ^0.130^  








0.037 0.018 0.036^  0.018 0.023 0.019 
403*600 40*060 
99.9 
0.6 60.6 20.7 240.0 0,117^  0
 1 O.U3^ 0.025*^  0.05S^  0.027^  ^
.,069»^  40^ 8^  214.1 322.4 615.9 2,317.2 1.019 0.471 0.843 0.318 0.473 0.266 
200,000 18,000 90.0 160.0 500.0 800.0 1.2 0.3 0.9 o
 
•
 O 0,9 0.5 0.25 
as indicated. Cod liver oil and prmLxes calculated froa loanufacturers* labels. 
Histi- lysine cys- M®thi- l^ypto- phei^yl- Threo- Leucine iso- valin® Glycine 
ine dine tin© oxilixe piian alanine nine leucine 
i t i i i -1 I i 1 i 







0.020^ 5 0.011^  o.ou'^  0.00# 0.041*' 0.021*5 0.048*^  0.032^  0.039^  ? 
0.090 0.032 0.056 0.027 0.019 0.024 0.053® 0.035 0.083® 0.054® 0.082® ? 
? ? ? ? ? 2 ? 1 ? ? ? ? 
0,145 0.100 0.084 0.032 0.100 0.034 0.255® 0.137^  0.841^  0.15$*^  0.064^  0.170 
0.474^  0.188^  0.474^  0.122 0.164^  0.130^  0.466^  0.327^  ^0,^ kC^  0.384^  0.343^  1.406 
0.037 0.018 0.036^  o.oia 0.023 0.019 0.039 0.030 0.061 0.047® 0.054° ? 
117^  0
 1 0.113^  0.025** 0 .
 
0
 0.02'J^  0.131^  0.104^  0.151^  0.101^  0.112^  0.153^  
019 0.471 0.843 0.318 0.473 0.266 1.136 0.763 2.371 0.886 0.833 1.869 
2 0.3 0.9 or 0.4 
0.9 
0.5 0.25 0,9 0.6 1.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
ted from laantifaeturers* labels. 
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In a coramimlcatlon with Amour and Companj, Conquest (1949) 
stated: 
Our liver and glandular meal contains both. 
hog and beef livers in a varying ratio, depending 
upon the quantity condemned for food uses and 
sent to our tanks. It also contains a quantity 
of lungs, although these are not necessarily 
condemned lungs, but are from healthy cattle 
since Itings have no edible market. No vitamins 
have been extracted from the product. The pro­
duct goes to drying equipment which we call a 
dry melter—a horizontal, steam jacketed dryer 
where the temperature is controlled to about 
230-240* at the very end of the drying cycle. 
In the early stages, as the major portion of the 
water is driven off, the temperature does not 
rise above the boiling point of water. This 
material when dried is simply ground and bagged 
and sold as liver glandular meal. 
A third ration (Table 3) was fed which was identical 
with the basal ration except 0.5;^ of the soybean meal was 
replaced with 0,5% APP supplement No. 3 from Merck and 
Company, Rahway, New Jersey. The vitamin B12 activity as 
measured by the L.L.D. (Lactobacillus lactis Dorner) method 
of assay was 12.5 mg. per lb. By including 0.5^ of the 
APP concentrate in the ration, 62.5 jUg. of vitamin 
were present in each lb. of ration. The three rations 
(treatments) were assigned at random to the nine brooders 
with three groups receiving the same ration. Therefore, 
by assigning the chicks, groups, and treatments at random 
to the various brooders (pens), each chick had an equal 




Ingredient® Am\m% Protein Fat Fiber Ca P Choline Vit. A. Vit, 
i 1 i i i -1 M* Mj. lA 
Yellow corn, ground 35 3.01 1.37 0.70 0.007 0.095 7,000 128,345 
Oats, ground 5 0.60 0.23 0.55 0.005 0.017 2.175 a5 
Wheat brsoa 10 1.69 0.44 0.96 0.014 0.129 5»020 1,330 
Wheat ffildds 10 1.81 0.43 0.65 0.009 0.093 5.470 
Corn gluten meal 10 4.31 0.20 0.40 0.013 0.038 1,350 166,670 
So;^ an meal, 43S 14^  9.28 i.n 1.;^  0.057 0.124 26,250 3,150 
ilfalfa ^ al, dhy* 5 0.80 0.12 1.35 0.069 0.013 2,310 361,665 
Steamed bone meal 1 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.317 0.150 
Pulverized limestone 1.5 0.570 
Iodized salt 0.5 
Cod liver oil 0.5 408,600 40. 
Choline pr«aix 1.5 34,050 
aiboflavin prefix 1.0 
trace laiaeral preadx 2.5 
APF freaix 2.5 
total 100.0 21.57 4.€X> 5.82 1.061 0.659 83,625 1,070,175 40, 
iiecoraaended® 20 1.0 0.6 70,000 200,000 18, 
®Cata caleulafced from Morrison» ^ rank B, (1948)• P* 1066-1190* except as indicated, 
^ioek, ^ iehard J. and Soiling, Diana, (1945)* 
eSchweigert, B, a. Ci947). 
"^Calculated as 21^ since 7% soybean meal was added in the preioixes. 
*^eCQfiffiended allowances as discussed in the review of Literature, 
fable 3. Cofiiposition of iipF iiation®" 











I M* Mi I.U. fflf. m* m* ffig. i I i i i 
095 7,000 128.345 66.5 17.5 @0.5 315.0 0.120'' 0.072^  0.060'' 0.033^  0.09: 
,017 2.175 415 14.0 2.5 30.0 31.5 0.036^  0.012^  0.020'3 O.OU^  0,01 
,129 5.020 1.330 39.0 14.0 136.0 635.0 0.090 0.032 0.056 0.027 0.01 
.093 5.470 58.0 8.0 93.0 443.0 ? ? ? ? ? 
.038 1,350 166,670 60.0 53.0 234.0 0.145 0.100 0.084 0.082 0.10 
.124 26,250 3,150 29.4 29.4 130.2 359.1 0.538^  0.214^  0.538^  0.139 0.18 
•013 2,310 361,665 10.0 33.5 87.0 100.0 0.037^  0.018^  0.036^  0.018 0.02 




' 83.625 1,070,175 40,8^ 217,0 265.3 ao.7 2,119.9 0.966 0.448 0.794 0.310 0.4: 
70,000 200»000 18,000 90.0 160.0 500.0 800.0 1.2 0.3 0.9 0.4 
0.9 
0.? 
190, except as indicated. Cod liver oil and preadxes calculated from manufacturers' labels. 
prendx^ St 
iTature. 
L Afgitt- Histi- lysine Cys- Methi- frypto- Phenyl- i'hr©©- Laucine Iso- faline Glyci«i® 
in© dine tine onine phan alanitie nine leucine 
i i i i I I i 1 i cf £. 
0.120^  O.Q72^  0.060'^  0.033^  0.095 0.024^  0.151^  0.109^  0.647^  0.109^  0.139^  ^ 0.140 
0.036^  0.012^  0.020^  O.OU^  0.014^  0.00# 0.041^  0.021^  0.048^  0.032^ 5 0.039^  ? 
0.090 0.032 0.056 0.027 0.019 0.024 0.053® 0.035 0.083® 0.054° 0.0820 ? 
? ? ? ? ? ? r\ i ? ? ? ? ? 
0.145 0.100 0.0S4 0.082 O.ICK) 0.034 0.255® 0.137^  0,841^  0.159^  0.064^  0.170 
0.538^  0.214^  0.53B^  0.139 0.186^  0.148^  0.529^  0.371^  0.613^  0.436^  0.390^  1.596 
0.037^  0.018t» 0.036^  0.018 0.023 0.019 0.039® 0.030 0.061® 0.047® 0.054® ? 
966 0.448 0.794 0.310 0.437 0.257 1,068 0,703 2.293 0.837 0.768 1.906 
2 0.3 0.9 0.4 
0.9 
0.5 0.25 0,9 0.6 1.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
ed from manufacturers' labels. 
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The sources of the various items used in the rations 
are as follows; 
lifhole yellow corn, Gilchrist Peed Co., Ames, Iowa 
Whole oats J Gilchrist Peed Co., Ames, Iowa 
Steamed bone meal, Gilchrist Feed Co., Ames, Iowa 
Wheat bran, Nebraska Consolidated Mills Co., Omaha, Keb, 
Protein, minimum 14,5/1 
Pat, minimum 3.C^ 
Fiber, maximum 12,0^ 
N.P.E., minimum 51. 
Wheat midds. Inland Mills, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa 
Protein, not less than 15,0^  
Pat, not less than 3.5^ 
Fiber, not more than 7,0% 
Corn gluten meal, A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Dacatur, 111, 
Protein, minimum 41^ 
Pat, minimum 1^ 
Fiber, maximum 6^^ 
N.P.E., minimum 
Soybean meal, Marshall Mills, Inc., Marshalltowi, la. 
Crude protein, not less than 41f^ 
Crude fat, not less than 4^ 
Crude fiber, not more than 7% 
M.P.E., not less than 29fa 
Alfalfa meal (dhy.), Robert Louks, Laurel, Iowa 
Crude protein, minimum 17,0^ 
Crude fat, minimum 2,5% 
Crude fiber, maximum 27, 
H.P.E,, minimum 37,0^ 
Pulverized limestone, Iowa Limestone Co., Des Moines, 
Iowa 
Calciim carbonate 97,0+^ 
Elemental calcium SS.S+jl 
Magn e s lum 0,34-fo 
Ferric oxide (PegOg) 0,124^ 
Morton's iodized salt, Morton Salt Co., Chicago, 111, 
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Squibb cod liver oil^ E, R, Squibb and Sonsj New York 
1800 U.S.P. units of vitamin A per gram 
180 U.S.P, units of vitasain D per gram 
Choline chloride# Merck and Company, Rahway# lew Jersey 
Riboflavin» Merck and Companyj Rahway, New Jersey 
Trace mineral premix for poultry. Calcium Carbonate 
Company, Quincy, Illinois 
HnS04 30^  
P©S04 35^ 
CuS04 1.0#^ 
C0SO4 0.635^  
The premixes used in the rations were prepared as 
follows s 
Riboflavin preraix 
Crystalline riboflavin 1 gm. 
Soybean seal 10 lb. 
Choline premix 
Choline chloride 0.5 lb. 
Soybean meal 9.5 lb, 
APP premix 
APP supplement 1,0 lb. 
Soybean meal 4,0 lb. 
Trace mineral premix 
Trace mineral premix 0.45 lb. 
Soybean meal 14,55 lb. 
The premixes were first mixed and ground in a mortar 
and pestle to assure adequate mixing. They were then mixed 
in a 30-quart bowl of a Hobart mixer lo. S-601 made by the 
Hobart Mfg. Company, Troy, Ohio. The rations were pre­
pared approximately ©very 10 days. Peed was prepared eight 
times during the twelve-week period that the experiment was 
run. The rations were also mixed in a Hobart mixer Ko, 
S-601, but a 60-quart bowl was used t^iich mixed 40 to 50 
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lb, of feed at one time. The mixer was run in the second 
speed for a period of five minutes to make certain that 
th© feed was mixed properly. 
Every two weeks the chicks were weiglied individually. 
Photographs of the average-sized chicks from the groups 
receiving the same treatment were taken. The feed left 
in the feeding troughs v<ras ?i?eighed at this time in order 
to determine the feed efficiency (amount of feed eaten 
per unit of gain). At the end of four weeks the chicks 
were transferred to '^grower'^ batteries, Yfnen the chicks 
were six weeks of age, they were transferred to "finisher" 
batteries to give them more head space. In making ttiese 
transfers the groups of chicks were kept in the same rela­
tive positions in the batteries as they were in the brood­
ers, The grower and finisher batteries were manufactured 
by th© MaKomb Steel Products Company, Macomb, Illinois, 
At four weeks of age, six chicks ?/ere bled every other 
day; i.e,, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of each week. 
The bleeding was continued in this manner until the chicks 
were 12 weeks old. Two chicks from groups receiving the 
three treatments were bled each time with six different 
chicks being bled at each bleeding. Thus, in time the 
entire 90 chicks were bled. The first four chicks of each 
group, that had been bled previously, were bled again to 
determine if age produced a change in the blood picture. 
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When the experiment was completed, a total of 126 blood 
samples had been studied. 
Approximately 2 ml. of blood were obtained directly 
from the heart by the method described by Hofstad {1950)• 
Each blood sample was placed in a bacteriological test 
tube which contained 2,4 mg, of dry amrfloniwri oxalate and 
1,6 mg, of dry potassium oxalate. This anticoagulant is 
described by Heller and Paul (1934) and by \flntrobe (1946), 
A solution of the anticoagulant was prepared by dissolving 
1,2 gm, of ammoniuta oxalate and 0,8 gm, of potassitirri oxa­
late in 100 ml, of neutral distilled water. One ml, of 
40^ formalin was added to prevent deterioration. Two-
tenths ml, of this solution was added to each test tube 
and evaporated to dryness. 
The hemoglobin content of the chicken blood was de-
temined by a Klett-Sumraerson Photoelectric Colorimeter. 
A stock standard acid hematin solution was prepared after 
the iron content of a sample of chicken blood (30 ml.) 
was detemined by the method described by Wong (1928), 
The blood was then diluted with 0,1 H HCl in a 100 ml, 
volumetric flask so that the stock standard acid hematin 
solution contained 'Sfa hemoglobin. This stock standard 
will keep three months in a refrigerator according to Ha^ 
et al, (1947), The nucleated erythrocytes of chicken 
blood do not give higher readings by the method described 
-110 
by Wong, whereas In making colorlmetric determinations for 
hemoglobin with an acid hematin solution, the nucleated 
erythrocytes cause higher readings to be obtained, 
Schultze and Elvehjem (1934) overcame the turbidity 
of acid hematin solutions of chicken blood by first dilut­
ing the blood with 0,4% NH4OHJ as Palmer (1918) did with 
human blood, and then adding a few drops of concentrated 
HCl, Vlith this method in raind, the unknown blood sample 
and also the standard acid hematin solution were treated 
in this manner. It appears that the standard acid hematin 
solution should be treated with 0.4^ MH4OH as Y/0II as the 
unknown blood saraple to overcome the turbidity. Various 
checks were made on the standard acid hematin solution by 
using NH4OH and then acidifying with concentrated HCl and 
by using 0,1 N HCl without KH4OH, In all cases the read­
ings were lower on the colorimeter when NH4OH was used, 
'Hie standard acid hematin solution was prepared fresh each 
week by diluting S,5 ml. of stock standard to 100 ml, with 
MH4OH and concentrated HCl, •NH4OH (0,4^lff) was added 
to the 2,5 ml, of stock standard in a 100 ml. volumetric 
flask leaving approximately 5 ml. space for the HCl and 
adjustment of the pH to 1.1, This pH was obtained ifoen 
the method of Schultze and Elvehjem was followed, Tlie 
following is a sxiinraary of the method used in determining 
the hemoglobin content of chicken blood: 
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Place 20 ml. of 0.4^  NH4OH in 50 ml, test tube. 
Add 0,1 ml, of blood with blood pipette rinsing 
three times with the HH4OH solution. 
Stopper teat tubes and mix well by inverting three 
times. 
Let steuEid at least one minute. 
Add 0,48 ml, of concentrated HCl or until pH is 1,1, 
Stopper test tubes and mix well by Inverting 
three times. 
Let stand 40 minutes. 
Read unknown and known standard acid hematin 
solutions in coloi'imeter. 
Calculation: Raadlns of unknom ^ K i22 I 
Reading of standard 0,1 
= gm, of hemoglobin per 100 ml, of blood, 
100 
The 0,075 is the ©a. per cent hemoglobin in the acid hematin 
standard (Hawk et al,, 1947), and the 0,1 is the amount of 
blood used. The 90,58 represents the diluted volume of the 
blood. 
The erythrocyte and leucocyte counts were made by 
Wiseman's method, Olson (1935) found that Wiseman's method 
was the most satisfactory of tha five methods studied for 
counting erythrocytes. This method was also the better of 
the two indirect methods for counting leucocytes. 
Blood was drawn to the 0,5 mark of a red blood cell 
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dilutlng pipette. A diluting fluid consisting of 50 mg, 
of phloxine# 5 ml, of neutral formalin, and 95 ml. of 
Ringer's solution was drawn to the 101 mark of the pipette. 
The blood was diluted 200 times. The method is described 
bj Olson (1948). After adequate mixing of the blood and 
diluting fluid, the pipettes were stored in a refrigerator 
for 24 hours. The phloxlne stains the erythrocytes a deep 
pink color and the acidophilic granulocytes (heterophils 
and eosinophils) are also stained by the phloxlne. In 
counting erythrocytes, 30 of the smallest squares of a 
bright-line, improved Neubauer hemacytometer are counted. 
This is done by using the 4 mm. objective and counting 
the erythrocytes in the four comer squares and one center 
square of the finely ruled central area of the counting 
chamber. The total number of cells counted are multiplied by 
10,000, if the blood is diluted 1:200, to give the number 
of erythrocytes per cu, mm, of blood. In counting the 
stained erythrocytes and acidophilic granulocytes, both 
counting chambers of a hemacytometer were used. Both 
counting chambers were filled with diluted blood from one 
pipette. The counts were made on both sides and averaged. 
In coxmtlng erythrocytes and the acidophilic granulocytes, 
if the coxints varied too much, new counts were made by 
taking new samples from the blood pipette. The criterion 
used in judging whether or not the variation between the 
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two counts was significant was suggested by Nordskog (1949), 
This test was made by taking the square root of the average 
of the two counts. If this number was greater than the 
difference between the counts and the average# the calls 
couinted were considered to be from the same population. 
In the event the number vms less than the difference be­
tween the counts and the average, the cells counted were 
considered to be from different populations and new counts 
were made from the diluted blood In the pipette. For ex­
ample, red cell counts of 276 and 236 carae from different 
populations because the square root of their average is 
16 and that number is less than 20 which is the difference 
between the average, 256, and the counts, 276 and 936, On 
the other hand, counts of 266 and 246 are from the sanie 
population and can be expected in the counting of erythro­
cytes, In nearly all cases that counts were made again, 
it was found that the new counts ¥;er© close to one of the 
first counts which indicated an error in the original count­
ing. 
The acidophilic granulocytes were counted in the en­
tire ruled area of the hemacytometer, A differential 
leucocyte count Is necessary in arriving at a total leuco­
cyte count when using Wlaeraan's Indirect method. In cal­
culating the total leucocyte count the following formula 
















cells found in 
blood smear 
A differential leucocyte count was made by staining the 
blood smear with May-GrAiwald and Giemsa corablnation stain. 
The staining procedure of the blood smear made from oxa-
lated blood is as follows: 
May-Grllii¥/ald stain 
Yellow eosin (water soluble) 




20 min. Giema stain 
In making the differential leucocyte count, 200 cells 
were counted by the "four-field meander" method recommended 
by Gradwohl (1943), Marbel's blood-cell calculator was 
used to record the various cells while making the counts. 
The sedimentation rate of the erythrocytes was de­
termined at one-half, one, two, three, and six hour Inter­
vals after the Wintrobe hematocrit tubes were filled. The 
tubes were held in a vertical position in a blood sedimenta­
tion rack designed for Wintrobe tubes. The tubes were 
filled with blood by using Wintrobe filling pipettes. At 
the end of the six-hour period, the hematocrit tubes were 
centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3,000 r.p.m. The volume of 
packed erythrocytes, packed leucocytes and thrombocytes, 
and plasma expressed in per cent was recorded. 
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At the end of 12 weeks, 18 chicks were killed for 
gross and microscopic study of tissues. The smallest, 
largest, arid meditm-siz,ed chicks from the three groups x'e-
ceivine; the same treatment were killed. Since two chicks 
from each group and an equal number of males and females 
were to be killed for tissue study, the first chicks as­
signed at random in each group meeting these requirements 
were killed. The chicks were placed in a scale funnel 
with their heads down. They ?/ere killed and bled by de­
capitation one inch posterior to the occiplto-atloid joint. 
After the bleeding was completed, a portion of sciatic 
nerve was taken and later observed between crossed prisms 
of a polarizing microscope for myelin sheath degeneration. 
The nerve was fixed in 10?' formol-saline solution. On the 
following day, longitudinal sections, 10^ in thickness, 
were made of the nerve with a freezing microtome. The 
sections were floated in water, placed on a clean slide, 
mounted in glycerin, and covered with a clean cover glass. 
At this time the sections were examined between crossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope. Photomicrographs 
(XS50) were taken of the nerves at the point of greatest 
birefringence, Panatomic X film was used, vi^ratten B 
filter No, 58 and Eastman Kodak X-ray developer gave the 
best results. The Photo Service Department of Iowa State 
College made enlargements (X500) of the nerves. 
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Various tissues were stained with hematoxylin and 
trlosin and by the March! method of stainlni'> These tissues 
were taken at the same time as a portion of the sciatic 
nerve was taken for study with the polarizing microscope. 
These tissues consisted of small portions of brain, spinal 
cord, sciatic nerve, skeletal muscle, heart, liver, kidney, 
spleen, pancreas, gizzard, proventrlculus, small intestine, 
cecum, rectum, testis or ovary, thyroid, thymus, and lung. 
The technique as described by Mallory (1938) was fol­
lowed for the Marchi method. The tissues were kept in 
Muller's fluid 13 days. They were then placed in a solu­
tion containing two parts of Muller's fluid and one part 
of a Xfo aqueous solution of osmic acid for seven days. 
Dioxane was used for dehydration. The tissues were em­
bedded in Tissuemat and sectioned 20^ in thickness. 
Tlssuemat is a product manufactured by Pisher Scientific 
Company, 
Tissues stained with hematoxylin and trlosin were 
fixed in Zenker's solution. After 94 hours of fixation, 
the tissues were dehydrated in the graded alcohols. The 
tissues were embedded in Tissuemat, Sections, ^  in 
thickness, were mounted on gelatinized slides. The sec­
tions were stained with hematoxylin and trlosin as follows J 
1, Xylene #1 5 min, 
2. Xylene #2 5 " 
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3. 95^  alcohol #1 3 min. 
4. 95f^  alcohol #2 3 
5. 70% alcohol 3 " 
6. Waah in dlatilled water 5 " 
7. Stain in Delafleld'a hematoxylin 3 " or until 
(20 parts of stock solution to differentiated 
80 parts of sat, aramonium aliHn 
sol.) 
8. Wash in distilled water 5 rain. 
9. Wash in tap water 5 min, 
10, Wash in distilled water 2 " 
11, 70fo alcohol 2 " 
12, 9(M alcohol 2 " 
13, Stain in triosln (0.5':l in 10 sec. or imtil 
90% alcohol) differentiated 
14, 95'l alcohol 1 min, 
15, Absolute alcohol #1 3 " 
16, Absolute alcohol #2 3 " 
17, Xylene #1 5 " 
18, Xylene #2 5 " 
19, Mount in Peraount (Fisher Scientific Co,) 
Photomicrographs were taken of certain tissues stained 
by the larchi method and also by hematoxylin and triosin, 
Panatomic X film was used with ¥*'ratten B filter No, 58, 
Kodak Universal M-Q Developer was used for film and paper 
development. All of the pictxxres were printed on Ad-type 
paper made by Eastman Kodak Company except those taken of 
the sciatic nerves using the polarizing microscope. 
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IV. RESULTS 
A. Growth Data 
During the first two weeks of the experiment one or 
two chicks in each group showed some "pasting up". It did 
not become serious and no losses occurred, 'Ten dajs after 
the experiment was begun, two chicks (Tables 9 and 11), 
109H receiving the liver meal ration and 1011 receiving 
the APP ration, developed perosis. In three ?/eeka» time 
104J receiving the liver meal (Table 8) showed signs of 
perosis. Two chickens, 1041 and 106K, receiving the basal 
ration (Tables 5 and 4) became affected with perosis in 
six and seven weeks, respectively. A mild case of perosis 
was present in chick 1021 (Table 10) receiving the APP 
ration at 10 weeks. The chicks with perosis reraained with 
the other chicks throughout the experiment. Peed and water 
were readily available #iich accounted for their gain along 
¥/ith the other chicks, No doubt theii^ gro?/th was retarded 
to a certain extent. All chicks affected with perosis 
were males. 
Tables 4 through 12 show the weight gains of the chicks 
at two- week intervals. The gains in weight were placed 
in the tables since these figures were used in the 
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Table 4, Weight Gains of Chicks Receiving Basal Ration 


















lOlD M 42 60 235 470 816 ims 1667 
lOlG P 47 62 270 541 895 1237 1545 
lOlK-:^  M 43 60 315 624 1033 1563 1988 
104H P 46 35 252 480 791 1109 1384 
103U^  F 44 53 234 458 766 1100 1449 
105J P 44 42 130 265 556 876 1219 
lOBC 1 38 68 261 471 922 1253 1636 
109D M 47 75 288 432 819 1201 1537 
106K-»-iC' M 43 74 315 502 902 1180 1394 
lOBK P 42 42 166 372 663 971 1266 
Avg. 43.6 62,6 246,6 461.5 821.8 1170.3 1513.5 
•ss-Tissues taken for histologic stvidy 
-iHi-Developed perosis at 7 wk. 
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Table 5, Weight Gains of Chicks Receiving Basal Ration 

















gg. m* m.' SS' 
lOlJ-Js- P 42 65 213 462 734 1002 1293 
104HH'. M 45 66 243 499 780 1108 1395 
102Gi'r M 46 64 252 512 900 1324 1716 
1050 M 47 77 266 505 871 1304 1725 
1041, P 43 50 219 433 746 1093 1354 
107H M 42 74 275 527 952 1394 1838 
106E M 37 48 268 560 1002 1458 1923 
108H M 39 51 265 509 936 1375 1812 
108L P 42 71 217 416 675 956 1187 
109K P 42 24 154 394 mi 990 1279 
Avg. 42.5 59,0 336,2 481.7 828.3 1200.4 1552.2 
•sTiasuea taken for histologic study 
iH:-Developed porosis at 6 wk. 
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Table 6, Weight Bains of Chicks Receiving Basal Ration 

















102C P 57 95 264 547 892 1239 1546 
102E P 42 72 182 259 466 726 904 
104D P 36 67 170 370 662 944 1207 
104E« 1 45 59 141 326 639 1061 1549 
106H P 38 75 254 484 771 1093 1331 
1081 M 39 64 143 , 318 675 1069 1482 
106P M 37 31 91 184 406 793 1201 
109J M 45 47 114 287 625 1085 1556 
109L M 40 58 142 268 571 957 1370 
109G^ J P 39 18 63 148 317 530 791 
Avg, 39,8 58.6 156,4 319,1 602,4 949,7 1293,7 
•^ Tissues taken for histologic study 
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Table 7. Weight Gains of Chicks Receiving Liver Meal Ration 
in Pen 4 
I'lii", ii'ji 'ii.iii I" r,I,,Mini, 11 ';ii ,iir',"i'i w u.j, 
Chick Sex Start­ 2 4 6 8 10 12 
no. ing wt. wk. wk. wk. wk. 
m* gm* m*- gra. 
lOlP^  P 45 64 241 452 724 1003 1311 
1031 p 45 83 247 466 759 1037 1305 
1051 P 40 80 258 536 893 1214 1512 
1030 P 47 104 316 574 967 1248 1500 
105H P 47 91 307 544 937 1314 1670 
105E# M 40 67 278 485 929 1390 1800 
106J M 40 75 283 532 895 1154 1135-:H5' 
107L M 45 113 324 533 999 1442 1805 
108P M 45 36 121 256 590 1026 1413 
106G M 46 80 253 534 940 1376 1827 
Avg. 44.0 79.3 262.8 491.2 863.3 I 1220.4 1571.4 
•^Tisanes talcen for histologic study 
^J-ifChick had lost weight the last two weeks due to 
embryonal nephroma #iich will be described later. 
Chick gain was not included in average. 
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Table 8, Weight Gains of Chicks Receiving Liver Meal Ration 














102P« M 42 128 308 529 1030 1523 1996 
102J« P 43 61 242 479 792 1061 1272 
102H P 38 83 250 459 806 1167 1467 
104C P 44 125 309 573 872 1222 1486 
104J^ Hi- M 43 85 311 514 962 1241 1345 
106L p 44 57 259 526 802 1078 1327 
107J P 40 102 330 583 938 1269 1531 
107F P 40 70 236 526 862 1212 1527 
lOTK P 44 106 300 491 891 1186 1425 
108E P 45 95 335 574 1002 1342 1619 
Avg. 42.3 91,2 288,0 525,4 895»7 1230.1 1499.5 
•Js-Tisaues taken for histologic study 
•jwDeveloped perosis in three weeks 
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Table 9, Weight Gains of Chicks Receiving Liver Meal Ration 














£!• sa« m' 
103D P 39 60 246 498 827 1134 1407 
lOlE P 43 100 316 590 884 1178 1413 
103H M 39 102 313 546 1111 1603 1991 
104P4i' M 41 98 319 599 1107 1581 2055 
107C P 46 72 301 579 979 1348 1689 
108D M 40 67 178 278 612 997 1391 
105P M 38 95 304 450 943 1342 1782 
105K P 42 55 194 409 687 996 1294 
109®Hfr M 45 99 298 558 937 1190 1364 
109E* P 45 80 303 540 967 1315 1603 
Avg. 41.8 82.8 277.2 504.7 905.4 1268,4 1698.9 
•Ji-Tlssues taken for histologic study 
•iHS-Developed porosis in 10 days 
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Si- as- m* an. 
lOlCifr M 44 80 287 518 974 1355 1723 
102I4HJ M 39 60 209 477 829 1134 1415 
102L4'. P 38 114 313 568 875 1173 1401 
1030 M 39 80 270 553 893 1331 1766 
106D M 40 82 285 536 1042 1500 1950 
lOSIi P 41 48 191 414 707 1001 1290 
10^  M 38 44 179 403 732 1121 1577 
104K P 46 95 284 506 816 1135 1416 
104G P 37 60 222 469-A-r!"^  
1091 P 43 78 268 489 825 1144 1396 
Avg. 40.5 74.1 250.8 493.3 854.8 1210.4 1548.2 
•K'Tisaues taken for histologic study 
•es-^Developed perosis in 10 weeks 
iHS-K-Chick died shortly after blood sample was taken 
the day before the six-week weighing. Chick gain was 
included in average. 
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m* m» SE* m* aa.* 
lOlI«-:5- M 47 107 281 515 731 1025 1341 
lOSP^ J M 44 63 219 448 795 1141 1454 
lOlH M 37 105 296 558 984 1317 1594 
103E M 44 39 158 358 642 979 1336 
103J F 40 109 291 519 820 1104 1376 
107D P 47 76 274 564 885 1211 1521 
109G M 37 102 290 506 857 1206 1482 
lOBJ^ 'r p 37 41 192 430 697 959 1195 
109P P 47 111 307 512 810 1073 1328 
107G M 45 49 194 463 324 1282 1646 
Avg. 42,5 80.2 250.2 437.3 804.5 1129.7 1427.3 
^J-Tissues taken for histologic study 
^Hi-Developed perosis in 10 days 
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Table 12, Weight Gains of Chicks Receiving APF Ration in 
Pen 9 
Chick Sex Start­ 2 4 6 8 10 12 
no. ing wt. wk. #c. . wk. . wk. 
1*11*111 S2.* ML* m* EE* 
102D P 37 85 255 481 762 1085 1302 
lOlL^^ P 44 63 206 432 7b7 1074 1546 
loeirc M 39 69 305 538 1101 1622 2065 
105D M 47 73 225 457 fjYjrj 1151 1527 
1060 P 39 54 232 455 745 1020 1260 
1071 M 43 75 239 484 872 1313 1726 
103K . M 43 99 319 499 983 1368 1763 
107E P 37 94 310 568 957 1297 1586 
105Q M 47 55 205 461 866 1303 1747 
108G M 46 117 353 461 1037 1519 2005 
Avg. 42.2 78.4 264.9 483.7 835.7 1275.2 1652.7 
-iJ-Tissues taken for histologic study 
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statistical analyses. By adding the gain in weight to the 
starting weight, the chick*s weight can be obtained. 
A summary of the weight gains is foimd in Table 15. 
Table 13. Average Ifeight Gain per Pen of Chicks Receiving 








































































































Avg. 41.73 77.57 255.3 488.1 848.3 1205.1 1549.7 
Figures 1 throiigh 5 are gross pictures of average-weight 
chicks receiving the three rations. The chicks that were 
photographed had gained approximately the same as those re­
ceiving the same ration. It might be difficult to detect 
much difference in size among the chicks in each picture; 
however, the weights in Table 13 and these weights plotted 
in Figure 6 show a slight difference between the chicks 
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receiving the liver meal ration and the APP ration. The 
chicks receiving the basal ration did not gain as rapidly 
as the other chicks. The chicks receiving the basal ration 
and APF' ration showed a leg weakness, assuming a "squatting" 
position in many cases. This condition is noticeable in 
sorae of the pictures. At the end of the experiment most 
of the chicks fed the APP ration had overcome this weakness. 
No sex distinction was made during the course of the 
e^qDeriraent, Males and females were present in the nine 
pens. After the experiment was completed, the data were 
separated according to sex. It was assumed that males 
and females responded differently to the treatments. 
Table 14 shows the arithmetic mean (x) and standard devia­
tion or error of the mean (s-) of the weight gains of 
•A» 
male and female chicks receiving the three rations. It 
is obvious that the standard error of the mean was larger 
for the males than the females. This indicates that the 
deviation from the mean was consistently greater for the 
males than the females. The standard error of the man 
is obtained by sxanming the squares of each deviation from 
the mean, dividing the number by the degrees of freedom 
(n-1), and extracting the square root of that number. For 
example, the standard error of the mean for two-week-old 
male chicks was obtained by subtracting 7,643, the sum of 
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Table 14, The Mean and Standard Error of the Mean of Weight 
Gains from Male and Female Chicks Receiving the 












2 M 61,0 + 5,59 87.08 jr 6 .22 76.41 ^  5.23 
2 P 59,0 + 3,80 82.67 + 3 .35 79.08 + 3.94 
4 M 225.88 + 29,38 274.17 + 33.92 253.77 + 28.50 
4 P 199,14 + 5,29 277.22 + 4.66 257.31 ± 5.49 
6 M 437,13 + 44,94 484.50 + 51.90 484.41 ± 43.60 
6 F 402,07 + 13,04 522.17 t 11.50 492.92 + 13.53 
8 M 806,50 +. 68,02 921.25 + 78.54 878.65 + 65.99 
8 P 687,21 jr 20,55 866.06 + 18.12 804.67 ± 22.19 
10 M 1208.63 jh 72,94 1322.08 + _ 84.22 1274.53 + 70.76 
10 P 990.29 + 27,91 1184.67 ± . 24.61 1106.33 + 30.14 
12 M 1614,94 + 79,02 1706.27 + 95.30 
I" 1635.94 + 76.66 
12 P 1268.21 + 39.28 1464.44 + 34.64 1384.75 + 42.43 
squares for subclasses, pens (calculated from Table 15), 
from the total sian of squares, 82,425,73, This gave 14,782, 
79, the sum of squares for individuals. The treatment sum 
of squares was 4,855. The difference between subclass sum 
of squares and treatment sura of squares is 2,788, which is 
the sum of squares for cages treated alike. The degrees 
of freedom for cages treated alike are six, so 2,788 divided 
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by six gives 454,7. This number is the variance of the pens 
treated alike. The standard error of the mean, 5,39 (Table 
14), for two-week-old male chicks was obtained by dividing 
464,7 by 16, the number of males fed the basal ration, and 
then by extracting the square root of that number* 
Figures 7 and 8 demonstrate the average v/eight gains 
of the male and female chicks receiving the basal, liver 
meal, and APP rations. There is a greater difference anong 
the female chicks receiving the three rations than the 
males. At six weeks of age, the males fed the liver meal 
and APP rations had made the same average gain. 
The average weight gains of male and female chicks 
receiving basal, liver meal, and APP rations are presented 
in Figures 9, 10, and 11, respectively. The female chicks 
fed the basal ration (Pigure 9) did not gain as rapidly as 
the males throughout the experiment, whereas the female 
chicks receiving the liver meal and APP rations (Figures 10 
and 11) gained as rapidly as the males for six or seven 
weeks• 
In order to determine whether or not the liver meal 
or APP concentrate produced a sii^ificant growth response 
in the chicks, an analysis of variance was run on the weight 
gains obtained from male and female chicks at the various 
weighings. Table 15 shows the weight gains of two-week-old 
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Table 15, Ysfelght Gains of Two-week-old Mai© Chicks Receiv­
ing the Basal, Liver Meal, and APP Rations 
Pens fed basal Pens fed liver meal Pens fed APP 
Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
60 66 59 67 123 102 80 107 69 
60 64 64 75 85 98 60 63 73 
68 77 31 113 67 80 105 75 
75 74 47 36 95 82 39 99 
74 48 58 80 99 44 102 55 
51 49 117 
SX 337 380 259 371 213 461 346 465 488 3,320 
k 5 6 5 5 2 5 5 6 6 45 
X = individual observations 
SX = sum of individual observations 
k = items per subsarnple 
numbers, as in Table 15, have to be handled differently than 
equal subsataple mmbers, 'I'he total sum of squares, 
22,425,78, is obtained by totaling the square of each ob­
servation, 267,368, and subtracting that number from the 
correction for sum of squares, SzSSSiE, or 244,942,22» 
45 
The subclasses (pens) strni of squares are calculated by 
squaring each subclass, dividing each square by the number 
of observations in each subclass, totaling the quotients, 
and subtracting that total from the correction term 
(2275 2|22 + ... = 7.64?| . ise treatment 
\ 5 o o 45 J 
sum of squares is obtained by totaling the three subclasses 
in each treatment, squaring these numbers, dividing by the 
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mjiaber of observations per treatment, totaling the quotients, 
and subtracting the total from the correction term 
( (557 + 580 4- 259)^  ^  (571 4- 215 -h 461)^  ^  (546 -t- 465 4- 488)^  
V 16 12 17 
The following shows the completed analysis of variance 
of weight gains for the two-weeic-old males with a preliminary 
analysis of variance and also of pen means: 
Preliminary Analysis of Variance 
Source of Degrees of Sm of Squares Mean Square 
Variation Freedom 
Total 44 22,425.78 
Pens 8 7,645 
Individuals 56 14,782.78 410.6 
Analysis of Variance 1 of Pen Means 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Pens 8 7,645 
Treatments 2 4,855 2,427.5 
Pens treated 
alike 6 2,788 464.7 
Comple ted Analysis of Variance for Two-week-old Male Chicks 
S.V, D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 4,855 2,427.5-» 
Pens treated alike 6 2,788 464.7 
Individuals 56 14,782.78 410.6 
Total 44 22,425.78 
iJ'Slgnif leant at 5/0 level 
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By dividing the treatments' mean square by the mean 
square for pens treated alike, a test of significance 
(F-test) is performed to see if the treatments (rations) 
affected the weight gains. This is done by dividing 
2,427,5 by 464,7. Th© quotient is 5,22 which is slightly 
larger than the b% level (Snedecor, 1946) but smaller than 
the ifo level of significance. Since P^05 - with 2 
and 6 d,f., there is a significant difference among weight 
gains caused by treatments. If the F-value had been larger 
than the 1^ level (10.92), the treatments wsuld have pro­
duced a highly significant difference. Another F-test may 
be perfomed by dividing 464.7 by 410.6 to see if environ­
mental effects have appeared. Since the P-value is not 
significant, the environmental conditions were apparently 
satisfactory. If environmental effects had been present, 
a large mean square for pens treated alike could be ex­
pected. Thus, it is necessas:^ to keep out environmental 
effects to make an accurate test for treatment effects. 
The question may arise between 'sta.at treatments does 
this significant difference occur. The least significance 
difference (L.S.D.) that may exist between the treatment 
means before a significant level is reached will determine 
what treatments were effective in producing a change in 
the weight gains. The L.S.D, will be discussed later. 
The following is a series of completed analyses of 
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variance of weight gains for male aiid female chicks at the 
various weighings: 
Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Two-week-old-Female Chicks 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 4,834 2,417>:-«-
Pens treated alike 6 1,213 202 
Individuals 56 19,058 5^ ,4 
Total ItT" 25,105 
4H{-Significant at Xfo level 
Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Pour-week-old Male Chicks 
S.V. P.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 16,538,5 8,269.25 
Pens treated alike 6 82,869.5 13,810.4-"-55' 
Individuals 36 89,408 2,483.6 
Total 44 188,809.0 
Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Pour-week-old Female Chicks 
B.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 49,885.4 24,942»7 H^5-
Pens treated alike 6 2,347.6 391.3 
Individuals 36 93,458 2,596.1 
Total 44 145,691.0 
Completed Analysis of Variance tcsr 
Six-week-old Male Chicks 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 23,092 11,548 
Pens treated alike 6 193,912 32,318,67'5«i-
Individuals 36 204,549 5,682 
Total 44 421,553 
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Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Six-week-old Female Chicks 
S.V. 
Treatments 

















Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Eight-week-old Male Chicks 
S.V. 
Treatments 













Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Eight-week-old B^emale Chicks 
S.V, 
Treatments 





















Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Ten-week-old Male Chicks 
S.?. P.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 91,429 45,714.5 
Pens treated alike 6 510,729 85,121.5# 
Individuals 36 1,005,946 27,942.9 
Total 44 1,608,104 
Completed Analysis of Variance for 
Ten-week-old Peraale Chicks 
S.V. P.P. S.S.  ^ M.S. 
Treatments 2 297,941 14S,970.54HS-
Pens treated alike 6 65,410 10,901.7 
Individuals 35 718,812 20,537.5 
Total ~l3~ 1,082,163 
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Coiapleted Analysis of Variance for 
12-week-old Male Chicks 
S.V, D.F, S.S, M.S. 
Treatments 2 54,412 27,206 
Pens treated alike 6 599,364 99,894 
Individuals 55 1,656,400 46,754 
Total 43 2,990,176 
Comfleted AnsJ-ysis of Variance for 
12-week-old Female Chicks 
3.V. P.P. BsS, M.S. 
Treatments 2 303,569 151,784.5^:-4^ 
Pens treated alike 6 129,596 21,599.3 
Individuals 35 901,793 25,762 
Total 43 1,334,958 
Figures 12 and 13 show the P-values for treatment 
effects and environmental effects, respectively. The treat­
ments (rations) produced a highly significant difference 
(Figure 12) in the weight gains of the female chicks for 
the first 10 weeks and a significant difference at 12 weeks. 
At two weeks of age, the weight gains for the male chicks 
were significant; however, the treatments had no effect on 
weight gains for the remaining 10 weeks. Figure 13 may 
explain the difference between male and female chicks as 
observed in Figure 12. The environmental effects (Figure 
13) were highly significant for males at four, six, and 
eight weeks of age md significant at 10 weeks. The P-
values for environmental effects for females did not ap­
proach the significant level (5^). 
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AGE IN WEEKS 
10 12 
F i g u r e  1 2 .  F - v a l u e s  s h o w i n g  t r e a t m e n t  e f f e c t s  i n  t h e  
w e i g h t  g a i n s  of m a l e  a n d  f e m a l e  c h i c k s  
r e c e i v i n g  t h e  b a s a l , l i v e r  m e a l , a n d  A P F  
r a t i o n s .  
FEMALES 
2 4 6 8 10 12 
A G E  I N  W E E K S  
F i g u r e  1 3 .  F - v o l u e s  s h o w i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  e f f e c t s  i n  t h e  
w e i g h t  g a i n s  o f  m a l e  a n d  f e m a l e  c h i c k s  
r e c e i v i n g  t h e  b a s a l ,  l i v e r  m e a l ,  a n d  A P F  r a t i o n s .  
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The least significant differences that can exist be­
tween the average weight gains of chicks receiving the 
three rations are shown in Table 16, Each difference is 
obtained by subtracting the larger average gain of chicks 
fed one ration from the average gain of the chicks fed a 
second ration. The L.S.D, is calculated for all compari­
sons at the 5^ level and at the 1^ level of those being 
significant at The L.S.D, at the 5/^ level (15,69) be­
tween weight gains of two-week-old male chicks fed basal 
and liver meal rations is derived by extracting the square 
root of the sums of the quotients of the mean square for 
individuals divided by the number of observations in each 
treatment and then multiplying this nimiber by the t-value 
at 36 d,f. (L.S.D. = S.oasyil^ i'Tiiop j^. Table 16 
shows that the weight gains of female chicks receiving 
liver meal and APP rations are different either at the 1 
or 5^ levels, when compared with the gains of female chicks 
receiving the basal ration with the exception of those fed 
the APP ration at 12 weeks of age. The average gains of 
male chicks receiving liver meal and APP rations ?/ere dif­
ferent statistically when compared with those fed the basal 
ration at Ifcwo# four> and eight weeks of age for the liver 
meal ration emd only at two weeks of ago for the APP ration. 
The differences in weight gains of chicks receiving liver 
meal and APP rations were not significant when analyzed 
statistically. 
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Table 16» Least Significant Differences Between Avera^  Weigjhit Gains 
of Chicks Receiving the Basal, Liver Meal, and APF Hations 
Using the t-values at 1 and % Levels 
Basal and liver meal Basal and APF Liver meal 
Age and APF 
in Diffeiw L.S.D. Differ- L.S.D. Differ- L.S.D. 
weeks Sex enee 5% 156 ence 5% ence 5^ 
2 M 26.08^  15.69 21.05 15.41* 14.31 19.20 10.67 15.49 
2 F 23.67«« 16.63 22.30 20.08* 17.97 24.10 3.59 16.98 
4 U 48.29^  38.60 51.76 27.89 35.20 20.40 38.11 
4 F 78.08»« 36.82 49.39 58.17»* 39.79 53.38 19.91 37.61 
6 M 47.37 58,38 47.28 53.25 0.09 57.64 
6 F 120,10*« 58.37 78.28 90.85** 63.09 84.61 29.25 59.62 
8 M 114.75* 99.52 133.47 72.15 90.77 42.60 98.25 
8 F 178,85«* 85.60 114.87 117.46^  ^ 94.49 126.80 61.39 89.52 
10 H 113.45 129.46 65.90 118.C^  47.55 127.82 
10 F 194.38»^  103.67 139.11 116.04* 114.45 153.57 78.34 108.42 
12 M 91.33 171.92 39.00 152.89 52.33 169.85 
12 F 196.23«» 116.11 155.80 U6.54 128.18 79.69 121.43 
*Significant at % level 
•»«Significant at 1% level 
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B. Feed Efficiency 
The feed efficiency, amoimt of feed consumed per unit 
of gain, has been determined for the three rations (Table 
17). Figure 14 shows the decrease in feed efficiency as 
the chicks grew. The feed efficiency of the chicks receiv­
ing the liver meal ration was the best throughout the ex­
periment. The feed efficiency of the chicks fed the APF 
ration was close to that of the liver meal ration at two 
weeks of age but decreased until it was equal to the basal 
ration at eight weeks and was the poorest tliereafter. 
Table 17. Peed Efficiency of Chicks Receiving the Basal, 
Liver Meal, and APP Rations 











Basal 30 S 3.96 8.75 2.21 
30 4 13.98 31.87 2.28 
30 6 27.48 70.5 2.57 
30 8 48.49 130,0 2.68 
30 10 72.88 208.5 2.86 
30 12 95.78 298.5 3.12 
Liver Meal 30 2 5.58 11,0 1.97 
30 4 18.25 38.0 2.08 
30 6 33.54 82,0 2.44 
30 8 58.74 146,5 2.49 
30 10 81.99 224,0 2.73 
30 12 101.99 310.5 3.04 
APP 30 2 5.13 10,5 2.05 
30 4 16.88 38,0 2.25 
30 6 32.28 82.5 2.56 
29 8 55.26 148.0 2.68 
29 10 78,07 230.0 2.95 




3. 10 BASAL RATION 
LIVER MEAL RATION 
3.00 A P F  R A T I O N  
2.90 
2 . 7 0  
UJ 2.60 
2 . 5 0  
2.40 
2 . 3 0  
2.20 
2.10 
2 .00  
8 10 1 2  4 2 6 
AGE IN WEEKS 
F i g u r e  1 4 .  F e e d  e f f i c i e n c y  o f  c h i c k s  r e c e i v i n g  t h e  b a s a l ,  
l i v e r  m e a l ,  e n d  A P F  r a t i o n s .  
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The following steps were taken in analyzing the feed 
efficiency data {Table 17) to deterralne Y/hether or not 
there was a difference among rations: 
Basal Liver Meal AFP T-otal 
2.21 1 .97 2.05 6 .23 
2.28 2 .08 8.25 6 .61 
2.57 2 .44 2,56 7 .57 
2.68 2 .49 2.68 7 .85 
2.86 2 .73 2.95 8 .54 
3.12 3 .04 3.27 9 .43 
Total 15.72 14 .75 15.76 46 .23 
Mema 2.62 2 .46 2.63 
Correction terra (C) = 46.23^  18 = 118.7341 
Total S,S. 2. 2X2 + 2.28^  + ... + 3.27S - C = 2. 5016 
Ration S.S, 15 ,= —.72^  I4.75S 6 
4- 15.76^  _  ^_ 0.1090 




R X P (error) 
Total 














Prom the analysis of variance, there is a highly sig­
nificant difference among rations and periods (weeks) with 
regard to feed efficiency. The differences among T/eeks are 
easily seen by gross inspection of the data. The effect of 
rations is not so apparent, but the P-value (17.93) ob­
tained by dividing 0.0545 by 0.00304 is still larger than 
the P-value (7.56) at the 1'^  level with 2 and 10 d.f. 
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The L.S.D, of tlie means demonstrates tliat there is no 
appreciable difference In feed efficiency of the chicks re­
ceiving basal and AFP rations, whereas there is a difference 
between the basal and liver meal rations and also between 
the APP and liver meal rations. These differences were sig­
nificant at the 1^ level, -Tae calculations were made by 
multiplying the mean square of the error terra (0,00304) by 
two# dividing the product by six, extracting the square root 
of the quotient, and then multiplying by the t-value at the 
5 and levels with 10 d.f. The L»S,D, at the SjiS level 
ia 0,07 and at the 1?& level it is O.IO, Since the differ­
ence in the means betv?een the basal and liver meal rations 
(0,16) arid also betYireen the APP and liver raeal rations 
(0.17) is greater than 0.10, there is a highly significant 
difference in the feed efficiency of the chicks fed those 
rations. 
C, Hemoglobin Values 
Hemoglobin determinations were started #ien the chicks 
were four weeks of age and continued until the hemoglobin 
levels were determined for all the chicks. The hemoglobin 
levels of four chicks in each pen were then rechecked to 
see if there had been a change in the hemoglobin concentra­
tion with age. The last hemoglobin deterrainationa were made 
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Table 18. Hemoglobin Values of. Blood from Chicks Receiv­
ing the Basal Ration 
Chick no. Sex Ag© in Gm« hemoglobin per 
days 100 ml. blood 
lOlD M 28 7.31 
lOlG P 35 5.16 
lOlK M 35 6.59 
104H P 35 7.52 
103L P 37 6.42 
Pen 1 105J P 37 5.52 
108C M 41 7.26 
109D M 41 6.44 
106K M 43 8.42 
108K P 43 6.50 
lOlD M 69 6.80 
lOlG P 69 7.19 
lOlK M 71 7.92 
104H P 71 7.60 
lOlJ P 45 6.58 
1041 M 45 6.63 
102G M 48 6.00 
1050 M 48 7.00 
104L p 50 6.78 
Pen 2 107H M 50 8.16 
106E M 52 6.87 
108H M 52 6.73 
lOSL p 55 7.07 
109K P 55 6.32 
lOlJ p 73 8.04 
1041 M 73 7.08 
102G M 76 6.99 
1050 M 76 6,76 
102C P 57 6.90 
1021 P 57 6.19 
104D p 59 6.13 
104E M 59 6.70 
106H P 62 7.36 
Pen 3 1081 M 62 7,28 
106P M 64 6.89 
109J M 64 6.67 
109L M 66 7.37 
109G p 66 6.14 
102C P 78 6.26 
102E P 78 7.47 
104D P 80 6.99 
104E M 80 7.17 
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Table 19. Hemoglobin Values of Blood from Chicks Receiv­
ing the Liver Meal Ration 
Chick no. Sex Age in Gm. hemoglobin per 
days 100 ml, blood 
lOlP p 28 6.99 
1031 P 35 6.71 
1051 p 35 6.05 
103G P 35 7.21 
105H P 37 5.91 
Pen 4 105E M 37 7.01 
106J M 41 6.83 
107L M 41 6.37 
108F M 43 6.67 
106G 45^  6.28^  
"lOlP " "p- 69" 7.24 
1031 P 69 6.45 
1051 P 71 7.28 
103G P 71 7.69 
10 2P M 45 6.15 
109J P 45 6.80 
102H P 48 6.31 
104C P 48 7.22 
104J M 50 7.36 
Pen 5 106L P 50 8.56 
107J P 52 6.78 
107P P 52 7.63 
107K P 55 7.07 
108E P 55 6.98 
10 2F M 73 6.85 
102J P 73 7.26 
102H P 76 7.85 
104C P 76 7.92 
103D P 57 6.68 
lOlE P 57 7.03 
103H M 59 6.48 
104P M 59 6.22 
107C P 62 8.29 
Pen 6 108D M 62 6.53 
105P M 64 7.15 
105K P 64 7.67 
109H M 66 7.10 
109E F 66 6.31 
103D P 78 6.80 
lOlE P 78 6.39 
103H M 80 7.26 
104P M 80 6.85 
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Table Hemoglobin Values of Blood from Chicks Receiv­
ing the APP Ration 
Chick no. Sex Age in 
days 
Gm. hemoglobin per 























































































































































four days before the experiment was completed. Tables 18> 
19, and 20 present the individual hemoglobin values of chicks 
receiving the basal, liver meal, and APP rations, respec­
tively, ishile Table 21 shows the mean hemoglobin values of 
90 chicks. The hemoglobin values of the four chicks in each 
pen used to check the effect of age on hemoglobin were not 
included in Table 21. 
Table 21. The Mean and Standard Error of the Mean of Hemo­
globin Values from Male and Female Chicks Re­
ceiving the Basal, Liver Meal, and APP Rations 
Q-m. hemoglobin per 100 ml. blood 
Sex Basal Liver meal APP 
Male 7.02 + 0.12 6.68 + 0.14 6.76 + 0.12 
Female 6.47 ± 0.22 7.01 + 0.19 6.70 + 0.23 
An analysis of variance of the hemoglobin values of 
male and female chicks is as follows: 
Completed Analysis of 
Values for 
Variance of Hemoglobin 
Male Chicks 
S.V. D.P. s.s .  M.S. 
Treatments 2 








Total 44 12.3687 
161. 
Completed Analysis of fariance of Hemoglobin 
Values for Female Chicks 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 














These analyses reveal the absence of treatment and environ­
mental effects in the hemoglobin values. The L.S.D, between 
the means of male chicks receiving basal and liver meal ra­
tions is 0,41, basal and APF rations 0.37, and liver meal 
and APP rations 0.40. The L.S.D, between the means of female 
chicks receiving basal and liver meal rations is 0.44, basal 
and APF rations 0.48, and liver meal and APF rations 0.45. 
By coraparing the differences between the means in Table 21 
with the L.S.D. for the various rations, the hemoglobin mean 
for female chicks fed the basal ration is observed as being 
significantly different from those fed the liver meal ra­
tion. This difference was not observed in the above analysis 
of variance for female chicks which indicates that the 
L.S.D, should be determined #ien more than two treatments 
are involved. The difference (0.54) between the means of 
hemoglobin values of female chicks fed the basal and liver 
meal rations (Table 21) was less than the 1% level of sig­
nificance (0.59). 
The mean and standard error of the a®an for the hemo­
globin values of chicks for age 1 is 6.66 + 0.06 mid for 
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age 2, 7.09 + 0»06, These means are obtained from the 
hemoglobin values {Tables 18, 19, and 20) of the first four 
chicks in each pen (age 1) and from the second hemoglobin 
values (age 2) of the same birds determined later. An 
analysis of variance of these data is as follows: 
S.¥. D^ F. 
Ages (A) 1 
Treatments (T) 2 
A X T 2 
Experimental error 12 















The hemoglobin values for the two ages of chicks have come 
from different populations. By dividing the mean square 
for ages, 3.3627, by the mean square for experimental error, 
0.1304, the quotient (25.79) Is found to be larger than the 
P^Oi value (9.33) for 1 and 12 d.f. The difference between 
the hemoglobin means for the two ages is 0.43. The L.S.D, 
was found to be 0.19 and 0.26 for the 5 and ifo levels of 
significance, respectively. 
D. Erythrocyte Counts 
Erythrocyte counts were made on the same blood samples 
from which hemoglobin values were determined. Tables 22, 
23, aid 24 present the individual counts and Table 25 shows 
the mean and standard deviation of the mean for 90 male and 
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Table 29, Eirythrocyte Counts of Blood from Chicks Receiv­
ing the Basal Ration 
Age Erythrocytes Acidophilic 
Chick Sex in per cu. granulo-
no. days blood 10® cytesii-
lOlD M 28 2.245 18.5 
lOlG P 35 2.12 13.0 
lOlK M 35 2.405 49.5 
104H P 35 3.10 40.0 
103L P 37 2.96 18.0 
Pen 1 105J P 37 2.275 37.0 
1080 M 41 2.57 19.0 
109D M 41 2.27 33.0 
106K M 43 3.07 35.5 
108K P 43 2.85 30.4 
lolif "M" 69" 2.64 "43.0 
lOlG F 69 2.67 34.0 
lOlK M 71 2.04 37.0 
104H P 71 3.125 48.0 
lOlJ P 45 2.64 37.5 
1041 M 45 2.87 46.0 
102G M 48 2.26 42.5 
105C M 48 2.09 35.5 
104L P 50 2. 48 37.5 
Pen 2 107H M 50 3.39 41.5 
106E M 52 2.455 24.0 
108H M 52 2.395 34.5 
lOBL P 55 2.505 30.0 
109K P 55 2.76 37.0 
ioij' -p- 73' 3.155 "29.0 
1041 M 73 2.65 60.5 
102G M 76 2.40 29.0 
105C M 76 2.385 34.5 
102C p 57 2.46 23.0 
102E P 57 2.54 39.0 
104D p 59 2.365 20.0 
104E M 59 2.79 40.0 
106H P 62 2. 44 39.0 
Pen 3 1081 M 62 2.405 39.5 
106F M 64 2.38 31.0 
109J M 64 2.375 23.5 
109L M 66 2.345 29.5 
109G P 66 2.675 39.5 
102C P 78 2.30 11.5 
102E P 78 3.205 46.0 
104D P 80 2.595 35.0 
104E M 80 2.535 39,0 
^•Acidophilic granulocytes counted over entire ruled 
area of hemacytometer to be used in calculating total 
leucocyte count 
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Table 23. Erythrocyte Co-unts of Blood from Chicks Receiv­
ing the Liver Meal Ration 
Chick 
no. 
Sex Age in 
days 
Erythrocytes 


























































































































































































































•{^-Acidophilic granulocytes counted over entire ruled 
area of hemacytometer to be used in calculating total 
leucocyte count 
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Table 24. Erythrocyte Counts of Blood from Chicks Receiv-
ing the APP Ration 
Erythrocytes Acidophilic 
Chick Sex Age in per cu. mm. granulo­
no. days blood 10^ cyte s-"-
lOlC M 28 2.935 18.0 
1021 M 28 2.795 124.5 
102L P 35 2.44 42.5 
103C M 35 2.685 30,0 
106D M 37 2.02 28,0 
Pen 7 105L P 37 2.18 16,0 
102K M 41 2.54 8.0 
104K P 41 2.31 24.5 
104G P 43 2.31 32.0 
1091 P 43 2.51 43.5 
lolc' ' "M" ' 6§ ""§.18 - -2g.5 
1021 M 69 2.885 27.0 
102L P 71 2.37 37.5 
103C M 71 2.435 28.5 
1011 M 45 2.63 44 . 5 
103P M 45 2.65 51.5 
lOlH M 48 2.305 23.0 
103E 1 48 2,72 25.5 
103J P 50 2.50 27,5 
Pen a 107D P 50 2.73 25.0 
109C M 52 2.73 28.0 
108J P 52 2.725 34.5 
109J P 55 2.55 23,0 
107G M 55 2.42  ^^ 20,0 
ioii" "  ^  "M~ ' - -,72 3.04 44 . 5 
103P M 73 2.515 24.5 
lOlH M 76 2.47 29,0 
103E M 76 2.525 13,0 
102D P 57 2.87 19.5 
lOlXi P 57 2.70 17,0 
1061 M 59 2.495 16.5 
105D M 59 2.25 30.5 
106C p 62 2.765 25.5 
Pen 9 1071 M 62 2.365 27.0 
103K 1 64 2.845 11,0 
107E P 64 2.435 22.5 
105G M 66 2.79 19.0 
108G M 66 2.845 27,0 
10 2D P 78 2,11 27.5 
lOlL P 78 2,765 23,0 
1061 M 80 2.365 14.5 
105D M 80 2.585 39,0 
45-Acldophilic granulocytes counted over entire ruled 
area of hemacytometer to be used in calculating total 
leucocyte count 
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female chicks receiving the throe rations. The erythro­
cyte coxAnts (Tables 22, 23, and 24} of the four chicks in 
each pen used to check the effect of age were not included 
in Table 25. 
Table 25, The Mean and Standard Error of the {€ean of 
Erythrocyte Counts from Male and Female Chicks 
Receiving the Basal, Liver leal, and APP Rations 
Erythrocytes per cu, mm. blood 10® 
Sex : 




519688+0.043269:2. 651667+0.049962 2.539412+0.041977 
• 






The analyses of variance of the erythrocyte counts from 
male and female chicks receiving the three rations are as 
follows J 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Male Chicks 
s . v .  D.P. S *3. M.S. 
Treatments 2  0.121274 0.060637 
Pens treated alike 6 0.179731 0.029955 
Individuals 36 3.117803 0.086606 
Total 44 3.418808 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Female Chicks 
S.¥. P.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 0.087572 0.043786 
Pens treated alike 6 0.568122 0.094687 
Individuals 36 1.981050 0.055029 
Total * 44 2.636744 
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The treatments and environmental conditions produced no 
changes in the erythrocyte counts. These counts can be 
considered as coming from the same population. The differ­
ences between the means (Table 25) were less than the 
L.S.D.'s in all cases. 
An analysis of variance deterraining if age caused a 
significant change in the erythrocyte counts of chicks is 
as follows: 
S.V. D.F. S.S. 
Ages (A) 1 0,000028 
Treatments (T) 9 0,156368 
A X T 2 0,209306 
Experimental error 12 0,732079 
Saraplinf? error 54 4,190419 







There is no significant difference in the erythrocyte cotants 
between the two ages of chicks. The mean and standard error 
of the mean of the erythrocyte counts of chicks per cu, mm, 
of blood (as® 1) were 2,543,194 + 41,167 and (age 2} 
2,541,944 + 41,167, 
E, Total and Differential Leucocyte Counts 
The total and differential leucocyte counts are pre­
sented in Tables 26, 27, and 28, The mean and standard error 
of the mean of these counts are shown in Table 29, The 
counts from the four chicks in each pen used to check the 
significance of age are not included in Table 29, 
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Table 26« Total and Differential Leucocyte Counts per cu* mm# of Blood 
firom Chicks Receiving the Basal Ration 
Chick Sex Age in Eosino«- 6aso~ Lympho­ Hetero­ Mono­ Total 
no* days phils phils cytes phils cytes leuco-
G3rtes 
lOlD M 28 I64.4 246.7 10»688.6 3,946.6 1,397.7 16,444 
IdG F 35 222.2 111.1 3.814.6 2,666.5 592.6 7,407 
lOlK M 35 492.5 164.2 19,701.0 10,507.2 1,970.1 32,835 
10i»H F 35 459.8 3O6.5 19,003.6 8,429.0 2,452.1 30,651 
103L F 37 117.7 235.3 17,646.8 3,882.3 1,647.0 23,529 
Pen 105J F 37 171.3 22,782.2 8,222.2 3,083.3 34,259 
1 108C U A 272.4 8,716.8 3,949.8 681.0 13,620 
109D M 41 99.1 10,504.6 7,234.3 1,982.0 19,820 
106K M 43 369.8 123.3 15,531.4 7,519.2 1,109.4 24,653 
108K F 43 193.7 9,973.0 6,584.1 2,614.3 19,365 
lOlD M 69 955.6 159.3 20,226.0 8,600.0 1,911.1 31.852 
lOlG F 69 503.7 125.9 16,118.4 6,296.3 2,140.7 25,185 
LOLF M 71 761.3 21,012*6 7,461.0 1,218.1 30,453 
lOM F 71 561.4 748.5 23.579.0 10.105.3 2.432.8 37.427 
lOlJ F 45 406.5 609.8 29,674.5 7,926.8 2,032.5 40,650 
lOkl M 45 157.3 19,658.1 10,065.0 1,572.7 31,453 
102G M 48 566.7 188.9 24,366.8 8,877.8 3,777.8 37,778 
105C M 48 213.2 319.8 11,833.2 7,675.6 1,279.3 21,321 
XOkL F 50 277.8 17,639.0 8,333.4 1,527.8 27,778 
Pen 107H M 50 146.4 19,030.1 9,222.3 878.3 29,277 
2 106E M 52 217.7 108.9 13,387.9 5,115.7 2,938.8 21,769 
I0®i M 52 26,922.6 7,666.7 1,069.8 35,659 
lOSL F 55 158.7 317.5 22,380.9 6,507.9 2,381.0 31,746 
109K F 55 274.1 137.0 17,814.6 7,948.0 1,233.3 27,407 
lOlJ F 73 345.2 U, 385.0 6,099.2 2,186.5 23,016 
1C4I M 73 689.5 172.4 17,581.2 12,755.0 3,274.9 34,473 
102S M 76 169.6 169.6 24,590.6 6,274.8 2,713.4 33.918 
105C M 76 1.052.3 20,594.5 6,614.3 1,803.9 30,065 
102C F 57 494.6 329.8 25,720.5 4,616.5 L,A3.6 32,975 
102E F 57 240.7 722.2 37,314.7 8,425.9 1,444.4 48,148 
104D F 59 888.9 222.2 38,221.8 3,555.5 1,555.5 44.444 
104E M 59 150.7 20,339.1 8,738.3 904.0 30.132 
Pen 106H F 62 228.1 34,438.6 8,438.6 2,508.8 45,614 
3 1081 M 62 702.2 24,226.6 8,075.5 2,106.7 35.111 
106F M 64 260.0 130.0 17,677.3 6,629.0 1,299.8 25,996 
109J M 64 284.9 12,153.6 4,937.4 1,614.2 18,990 
10% M &6 204.9 102.4 13,008.6 6,350.7 819.4 20,486 
109G F 66 411.5 17,007.2 8,366.5 1,645.9 27,431 
102C F 78 67.3 10,020.3 2,488.3 874.3 13,450 
102E F 78 179.3 23,134.2 10,042.8 2,510.7 35,867 
104D F 80 527.3 16,873.6 7,250.4 1.713.7 26,365 
104E M 80 216.7 31.849.8 8.666.6 2.600.0 4?,3?? 
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Table 27* Total and Differential Leucocyte Counts per eu. m. of Blood 
from Chicks Receiving the Liver Meal Ration 
Chick Sex %e in lOBino- Baso­ I^pho- Hetero­ Mono­ l^tal 
no. dg^s phils phils cytes phils cytes leuco­
cytes 
lOlF F 28 91.2 11,946.6 4,742.1 1,459.1 18,239 
1031 F 35 ^.8 154.9 23,386.9 4,801.3 2,323.2 30,976 
1051 F 35 158.7 20,476.2 9,841.3 1,269.8 31,746 
103G F 35 119.7 179.5 6,701.0 4,547.1 418.8 11,966 
105H F 37 464.1 928.1 19,645.0 7,424.9 2,475.0 30,937 
Pen 105E M 37 192.3 9,132.4 8,363.3 1,538.1 19,226 
4 106J M 41 444.4 13,222.1 6,555.5 2,000.0 22,222 
107L M 41 213.3 142.2 8,319.9 5,119.9 426.7 14,222 
106F M 43 295.3 16,092.8 10,482.4 2,657.5 29,528 
106G M 43 336.0 168.0 25,035.0 6,552.8 1,512.2 33,604 
lOlF F 69 154.7 19.490.3 7,734.3 3,557.8 30,937 
1031 f 69 569.5 17,197.4 3,986.2 1,025.0 22,778 
1051 F 71 634.9 317.5 19,365.1 9,365.1 2,063.5 31,746 
103G F 71 333.3 222.2 15,999.8 3,888.9 1,777.8 22,222 
102F H 45 190.1 18,629.3 15,587.8 3,611.8 38,019 
102J F 45 222.2 12,888.8 7,111.0 2,000.0 22,222 
102H F 48 505.1 101.0 12,222.2 6,161.6 1,212.1 20,202 
1Q4C F 48 132.9 15,952.2 7,311.4 3,190.4 26,587 
104a H 50 122.1 244.1 14,281.6 8, ^ (4.6 1,220.7 24, a3 
Pen 106L F 50 :^6.4 198.2 30,324.6 6,937.0 1,783.8 39,640 
5 107J F 52 402.4 23,540.4 14,888.8 1,408.4 40,240 
107F F 52 136.3 18,260.2 7,086.0 1,771.5 27,254 
107K F 55 202.4 14,065.4 5,464.3 506.0 20,238 
108E F 55 202.4 202.4 32,583.2 5,464.3 2,023.8 40,476 
102F M 73 147.5 19,475.3 8,852.4 1,032.8 29,508 
102J F 73 564.1 188.0 24,820.6 9,213.7 2,820.5 37,607 
102H F 76 698.7 30,044.8 11,412.4 4,425.2 46,581 




27.936.8 4.888.9 1.920.7 34.921 
103D F 57 608.2 52,304.3 5,169.6 2,736.9 60,819 
lOlE F 57 325.6 22,139.4 6,674.4 3,418.6 32,558 
103H M 59 93.0 93.0 12,922.8 4,462.6 1,022.7 18,594 
104F M 59 238.1 238.1 10,079.4 4,206.4 1,111.1 15,873 
107c F 62 444.4 222.2 33,555.2 7,555.5 2,666.6 44,444 
Fen 108D M 62 25,747.2 4,666.7 1,770.1 32,184 
6 105F M 64 517.4 129.4 16,040.0 8,149.4 1,034.8 25,871 
105K F 64 190.0 11,397.6 5,698.8 1,709.6 18,996 
109H M 66 302.4 36,889.1 18,142.2 5,U0.3 60,474 
1091 F 66 691.4 25,061.8 7,086.4 1,728.4 34,568 
103D F 78 18,215.5 6,777.8 3,247.7 28,241 
lOlB F 78 964.5 16,203.6 12,924.3 8,487.6 38,580 
103H M 80 152.4 76.2 8,838.0 5,180.9 990.5 15,238 
104F M 80 237.7 16,641.1 4,873.5 2,020.7 23,773 
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Table 2B* Total and Differential Leucocyte Counts per cu. liw. of Blood 
from Chicks Receiving the APF Sation 
Chick Sex Age in Sosino- Baso­ lyigjho- Hetero­ Ifeno- Total 
no* days phils phils cytes phils cytea leuco­
cytes 
lOlC M 28 222.2 37,333.0 4,000.0 2,888.9 44,444 
1021 M 28 189,5 379.0 8,33S.O 27,477.5 1,516.0 37,900 
102L P 35 349.8 524.7 23,261.0 9,094.5 1,749.0 34,979 
103C M 35 115.0 229.9 13,103.7 6,551.9 2,988.6 22,989 
106D M 37 455.3 6O7.O 21,549.9 5,766.9 1,972.9 30.352 
Pen 105L F 37 52.3 52.3 5,908.8 3,503.4 9a.2 10,458 
7 102K M 41 114.7 172.1 8,545.2 1,663.2 975.0 11,470 
104iC F a 93.9 187.7 U,452.1 5,350.6 1,689.7 18,774 
104G F 43 245.2 245.2 7,846.6 6,865.7 1,144.3 16,347 
1091 F 43 767.2 153.4 18,412*8 8,899.5 2,455.0 30,688 
'lOlC " "M" - -49 -'346:7"" " '11576" 16752414"" 5,4^ .i " ""69373' 237111" 
1021 M 69 264.7 88.2 11,029.4 5,735.3 529.4 17,647 
102L F n 520.8 40,364.3 7,a2.5 3,385.4 52,083 
103C M 71 372.6 186.3 27,941.3 5.960.8 2.794.1 37,255 
1011 M 45 423.8 141.3 14,833.4 9,465.1 3,390.5 28,254 
103P M 45 168,3 168.3 19,859.4 11,276.1 2,187.9 33,660 
lOlH M 48 1S,655.9 5,111.2 1,788.9 25,556 
103E M 48 213.8 14,861.9 5,452.9 855.4 21,384 
103J F 50 370.4 28,148.1 6,111.1 2,407.4 37,037 
Pen 107D F 50 370.4 30,000.0 5,185.2 1.4a. 5 37,037 
B 109C M 52 129.6 18,277.8 6,092.6 1,425.9 25,926 
108J F 52 196.6 29,880.2 7,470.0 1,769.2 39,316 
109F F 55 94.7 378.6 12,872.4 5,016.5 567.9 18,930 
107G M 55 19,259.0 4,444.4 987.6 24,691 
mi M 73 534.5 U,165.3 9,354.5 2,672.7 26,727 
103F M 73 272.2 136.1 20,144.3 5,172.2 1,497.2 27,222 
IQIH M 76 161.1 23,199.8 6,283.3 2,577.8 32,222 
103E M 76 78.1 12.492.8 2.810.9 234.2 15,616 
102D f 57 201.6 14,713.2 4,131.8 1,108.5 20,155 
lOlL F 57 107.9 15,974.4 3,777.7 1,727.0 21,587 
1061 M 59 261.9 261.9 20,952.0 3.404.7 1,309.5 26,190 
105D M 59 29,934.9 6,777.7 9a.4 37,654 
106C F 62 U5.3 145.3 21,649.7 5,521.4 1,598.3 29,060 
Pen 1071 M 62 125.0 17,000.0 5,875.0 2,000.0 25,000 
9 103S M 64 325.9 28,681.8 2,118.6 1,466.7 32,593 
1071 F 64 263.2 17,763.3 4,736.9 3,552.7 26,316 
105a M 66 392,8 U,630.3 3,829.4 785.5 19,638 
108G M 66 510.6 17,234.1 5,489.4 2.297.9 25,532 
102D F 78 218.3 436.5 35,793.8 5,892.9 1,309.5 43,651 
lOlL F 78 269.0 269.0 41,426.8 4,842.1 6,994.1 53,801 
1061 M 80 420.3 280.2 22,835.5 2,801.9 i,6a.i 28,019 
105D M 80 428.0 11,448.5 8.238.6 1.283.9 21.399 
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Table 29« The Mean and Standard Error of the fean of Total Leucocyte and 
Differential Counts pe r eu. ran. of HLood from Male and Female 
Chicks Receiving the Basal, Liver Meal, and M'f Rations 
Sex Basal Liver meal iiPF 
Total leucocytes 1 25.959»Oil, .893.3 27,852.5+2 ,186.1 27,837.2+1, ,836.7 
If » F 31,528.9+4, ,155.8 30,672.7+3 ,665.0 26,206.5+4. ,312.6 
X{fr£^hocyte8 M 16,734.1+1, ,620.5 17,199.3+1 ,871.2 19,003.0+1, ,572.1 
ft F 22,388.0I4, •036.7 21,469.5+3 ,560.1 18,298.7+4, ,189.1 
Heteirophils M 7,281.9+ 997.4 8,402.%1 ,151.7 6,752.7+ 967.6 
II F 6,707.4+ 533.5 6,887.CK 470.5 5,820.3;+ 553.6 
Monocytes M If 587.6+ 177.7 1,920.5+ 205.2 1,751.7+ 172.4 
n F 1.895.2+ 187.9 1,894.6+ 165.7 1,707.1+ 195.0 
Bosinophils U 259.7+ 35.5 245.4l 41.0 201.5+ 34.5 
11 F 292,6+ 72.9 288.^ 64.3 213.%, 75.7 
Basophils M 95.7+ 55.0 84.6I 63.5 128.31 53.4 
H F 245.8+ 54.1 132.7+ 47.7 166.6+ 56.1 
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The analyses of variance of tho various counts per cu, 
OTfl, of blood from male and female chicks receiving the 
thro© rations are as follows: 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Total Leucocyte 
Counts for Male Chicks 
s.y. p.p. s.s. M.S. 
Treatments 2 36,621,907 18,310,953.5 
Pens treated alike 6 344,100,938 57,350,156.3 
Individuals 36 3,809,683,850 89,157,884.1 
Total 44 3,590,406,675 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Total Leucocyte 
Counts for Female Chicks 
S.y. p.p. s.s. M.S. 
Treatments 2 223,400,078 111,200,039 
Pens treated alike 6 1,450,709,223 241,784,8704:-
Individuals 36 3,494,673,712 97,074,270 
Total 44 5,167,783,013 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Lymphocyte 
Coimts for Male Chicks 
S.y. P.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 46,785,011.5 23,392,505.8 
Pens treated alike 6 252,099,820.1 42,016,636.6 
Individuals 36 1,857,376,513.8 51,593,792.0 
Total 44 2,156,261,345.4 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Lymphocyte 
Counts for Female Chicks 
S.y. p.p. s.s. M.S. 
Treatments 2 124,640,865 62,320,432.5 
Pens treated alike 6 1,368,787,383 928,131,230»0'2S-
Individuals 36 2,660,664,303 73,907,341.0 
Total 4,154,092,551 
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Completed Analysis of Variance of Heterophil 
Counts for Male Chicks 
S.V. 
Treatments 












Completed Analysis of Variance of Heterophil 
Coijnts for Female Chicks 
S.V. D.F. 
Treatments 2 












Completed Analysis of Variance of Monocyte 
Coiints for Male Chicks 
S.V. D.F. 
Treatments 2 












Completed Analysis of Variance of Monocyte 
Cotmts for Female Chicks 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 














Completed Analysis of Variance of Eosinophil 
Counts for Male Chicks 
S.V. P.P. 
Treatments 2 













Completed Analysis of Variance of Eosinophil 
Counts for Female Chicks 
S.V. D.P, S.3. M.S. 
Treatments 2 54,470.5 97,235.3 
Pens treated alike 6 446,743.0 74,458,0 
Individuals 56 1,574,087.7 38,169,1 
Total 44 1,875,306.2 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Basophil 
Counts for Male Chicks 
S,V. P.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 15,663.4 7,331.7 
Pens treated alike 6 290,333.3 48,388,9-:h;-
Individuals 56 450,062.2 19,501.7 
Total 44 756,058.9 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Basophil 
Counts for Female Chicks 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 102,870.2 51,435.1 
Pens treated alike 6 245,383.8 40,897.3 
Individuals 36 1,600,213.6 44,450,4 
Total 44 1,948,467.6 
Prom the above analyses, there is no evidence of treatment 
effects, whereas environmental effects were present in the 
total leucocyte and lymphocyte coxmts of females at the 5% 
level of significanace and also in the basophil counts of 
males at the 1% level. The differences between the treat­
ment means were less than the L.S.D.'s. Therefore, no aig-
nifleant difference exists among the three treatment means 
in each row of Table 29» 
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The effect of age on the total and differential leuco­
cyte counts (Tables 2Q, 27, and 28) has been summarized In 
Table 30. The difference in age of the two groups desig­
nated as age 1 and age 2 varies from 21 to 37 days. 
Table 30. The Mean and Standard Error of the Mean of Total 
and Differential Leucocyte Counts per cu, mm. 
of Blood from Chicks of Two Different Ages 
Age 1 Age 2 
Total leucocytes 29,361,1 + 1,857.5 30,730,3 + 1,857.5 
Lymphocytes 19,772,4 + 1,733.4 20,875.6 + 1,733,4 
Heterophils 7,293.6 + 623.5 7,002.5 + ' 623.5 
Monocytes 1,861.6 + 186.7 2,344.5 + 186.7 
Eosinophils 260.4 + 39.5 393.2 + 39.5 
Basophils 167.3 + 31.4 113,4 31.4 
The following analyses of variance were made in order 
to determine the effect of age on the total and differential 
leucocyte counts: 
Analysis of Variance for Total Leucocyte Counts 
s.?. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 33,740,374.22 33,740,374.22 
Treatments (T) 2 61,537,641.03 30,768,820.52 
A X T 2 42,778,771.53 21,389,385»76 
Experimental error 12 1,490,467,383.50 124,205,610.00 
Secipling error 54 5^ 828^ 769,529,00 107,940,176.46 
Total 71 7,457,293,699.28 
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Analysis of Variance for Lymphocyte Counts 
S.¥. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 21,948,857.02 21,948,857.02 
Treatments (T) 2 73,518,379.26 36,759,189.63 
A X T 2 90,631,699.21 45,315,849.60 
Experimental error 12 1,298,062,886.28 108,171,907.19 
Sampling error 54 4,148,334,446.42 76,821,008.27 
Total 71 5,632,496,268.19 
Analysis of Variance for Heterophil Counts 
s.v. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 1,525,465.89 1,525,465.89 
Treatments (T) 2 2,837,175.83 1,418,537.92 
A X T 2 32,215,370.62 16,107,685.31 
Experimental error 12 167,930,700,14 13,994,225.01 
Sampling error 54 722,192,910.77 13,373.942.79 
Total 71 926,701,623.25 
Analysis of Variance for Monocyte Counts 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 4,197,559.97 4,197,559.97 
Treatments (T) 2 2,858,791.58 1,429,395.79 
A X T 2 942,672.53 471,336.26 
Experimental error 12 15,049,649.00 1,254,137.42 
Sampling error 54 101,769,266.49 1,884,616.05 
Total 71 124,817,939.65 
Analysis of Variance for Eosinophil Cotmts 
S.V, D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 317,395.99 317,395.994^  
Treatments (T) 2 424,029.16 212,014.58 
A X T 2 8,758.85 4,379.43 
Experimental error 12 675,490.92 56,290,91 
Sampling error 54 2,943,047.41 54,500.88 
Total 71 4,368,722.33 
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Analysis of Variance for Basophil Counts 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Ages {A) 
Treatments (T) 














The eosinophil counts changed significantly with age. The 
difference in the eosinophil means (Table 30) is 132.8, 
whereas the L.S.D. is 121.9 at the 5'^ level. The difference 
was not significant at the 1% level. 
The sedimentation rates of erythrocytes of the blood 
samples were deteraiined at one-half, one, two, three, and 
six hour intervals after the hematocrit tubes were filled. 
Figure 15 demonstrates the sedimentation rack and tubes 
used to deterBiine the sedimentation rates. Tabids 31, 32, 
and 33 show the sedimentation rates of the erythrocytes 
from chicks receiving the three rations. Table 34 presents 
the mean and standard error of the mean of the sedimenta­
tion rates of 90 chicks receiving the three rations. The 
sedimentation rates (Tables 31, 32, and 33) of the four 
chicks in each pen used to check the effect of age were 
not Included in Table 34, 
P. Sedimentation Rates 
l-cdi"'icn tatiori rack O'lci uuLjog oa in <iotcKriln-
ing tho t-edi,:ient,ation rato of" cir'jt'ipoc^ 'tea, 
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Table 31, Sedimentation Rates of ErT-throcytes Expressed 
in mm, from Chieks Receiving the Basal Ration 
Chick Age in 0,5 
no. Sex days hr. 1 hr. 2 lir. 3 hr. 6 hr. 
lOlP M 28 2 4 8 9 11 
lOlG P 35 2 3 5 12 24 
lOlK M 35 2 3 11 27 40 
104H P 35 0.5 1 3 11 25 
103L P 37 0.5 1 2 4 14 
Pen 1 105J P 37 0.5 2 
108C m 41 2 6 7 8 21 
109D M 41 0,5 2 4 7 15 
106K M 43 1 2 5 10 
108K __P^ 43 0.5 2 
- 5 - - _5^ 11 
"lOlD " 69 "ols" 'lis" 
-
"e - 1^ -
lOlQ P 69 1 2 5 9 19 
lOlK M 71 0.5 1,5 4 7 14 
104H P 71 1 3 5 12 
lOlJ P 45 0,5 2 11 
1041 M 45 0,5 2 4 6 13 
1020 M 48 1 3 5 8 16 
1050 M 48 1 2 4 7 15 
104L P 50 1 2 5 8 16 
Pen 2 107H M 50 0,5 1 3 5 11 
106E M 52 0,5 1 3 5 13 
108H M 52 1.0 2 4 7 16 
108L p 55 1 3 5 12 
109K P 55 0,5 1 4 6 13 
lOlJ P 73 0,5 1 3 5 12 
1041 M 73 0,5 1 3 6 14 
102G M 76 0.5 1,5 3,5 5 13 
105C M 76 1 2 4 6 15 
102C P 57 1 4 6 14 
102E P 57 1 2 6 8 17 
104D P 59 0,5 1.5 8 15 28 
104E M 59 1 3 5 10 
106H P 62 1 4 Y 14 
Pen 3 1081 M 62 0,5 1,5 4 8 15 
106P M 64 0,5 1 3 6 15 
109J M 64 0.5 2 6 17 32 
109L M 66 0.5 1,5 5 8 16 
109G P 66 _,0.5_ .1. 4 7 15_ 
"l02C " "p" "78 " " 0,5 " 'l" 3 
102E P 78 0.5 2 4 6 14 
104D P 80 0.5 4 8 11,5 20 
104E M 80 1 2.5 4 6 12 
lao-
Table 32. Sedimentation Rates of Erythrocytes Expressed 
in mm. from Chicks Receiving the Liver Meal Ration 
Chick Age in 0.5 
no. Sex days hr. 1 hr. 2 hr. 3 hr. 6 hr. 
lOlP P 28 0.5 1 3 5 14 
1031 P 35 0.5 1 3 10 22 
1051 P 35 1 2 3 8 18 
103G P 35 0.5 1 3 7 20 
105H P 37 1 5 rj 13 20 
Pen 4 105E M 37 1 2 3 5 13 
106J M 41 0.5 2 3 5 12 
107L M 41 0.5 1 2 5 14 
108P M 43 1 2 4 10 
106G M 43 0.5 2 4 6 12 
lOlP P 69 1 1.5 3 7 13 
1031 P 69 1 2.5 5 9 17 
1051 P 71 1 3 5 12 
103G P 71 0.5 3 6 16 
102P M 45 0.5 1 3 6 16 
102J P 45 0.5 1 3 5 12 
102H P 48 0.5 2 3 6 11 
1040 P 48 1.0 2 3 6 12 
104J M 50 0.5 1 3 6 16 
Pen 5 106L P 50 1 2 5 
107J P 52 0.5 1 3 5 12 
IOTP p 52 0.5 1 3 5 12 
107K P 55 0.5 1 4 6 12 
108E P 55 1 3 5 11 
102P M 73 0.5 1 3.5 6 15 
102J P 73 1 1.5 4 7 16 
102H P 76 1 3 5 12 
104C P 76 0.5 2 4 6 18 
103D P 57 1.5 3 5 13 
lOlE P 57 0.5 1.5 5 7 15 
103H M 59 
1041' M 59 0.5 1.5 4 7 13 
107C P 62 1 3 5 14 
Pen 6 108D M 62 0.5 2 5 a 14 
105P M 64 0.5 1.5 3 5 14 
105K P 64 0.5 2 4 10 
109H M 66 0.5 1 5 9 16 
109E P 66 0.5 1 4 7 15 
103D P 78 1 3 5 7 16 
lOlE P 78 0.5 2 4 6.5 15 
103H M 80 
104P M 80 1 3 5 7 13 
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Table 33« Sedimentation Rates of Erythrocytes Expressed 
in ram* from Chicks Receiving the APP Ration 
Chick Age in 0.5 
no. Sex days hr. 1 hr. 2 hr. 3 hr. 6 hr. 
lOlC M 28 0.5 1 3 5 11 
1021 M 28 1 2 6 9 18 
102L P 35 1 2 4 9 21 
1030 M 35 1 2 3 7 19 
106D M 37 4 9 16 24 40 
Pen 7 105L P 37 1 5 
102K M 41 0.5 2 3 5 13 
104K F 41 
104G P 43 0.5 2 3 6 13 
1091 F 43 2 4 6 13 
"lOlC 'M" 69 "ols" "l" " 3 " " 13" 
1021 M 69 1 1.5 3 6 13 
102L P 71 0.5 1 4 6 14 
103G M 71 0.5 1 3.5 6 13 
1011 M 45 0.5 
103P M 45 0.5 1 3 5 13 
lOlH M 48 1 3 5 8 16 
103E M 48 0.5 2 4 8 15 
103J F 50 1 2 5 8 17 
Pen 8 107D P 50 1 2 5 8 17 
1090 M 52 0.5 1 4 7 17 
108J F 52 0.5 1 4 6 14 
109P P 55 1 4 7 15 
107G M 55 0.5 1 4 7 15 
1011 M 73 0.5 1 3 5 11 
103P M 73 0.5 1 3 5 13 
lOlH M 76 0.5 1.5 3 5 11 
103E M 76 
102D F 57 0.5 1 3 5 13 
lOlL P 57 0.5 1.5 4 6 13 
1061 M 59 1.5 4 7 14 
105D M 59 0.5 2 5 10 20 
106C P 62 1.5 4 7 12 
Pen 9 1071 M 62 0.5 3 6 11 
103K M 64 1 3 6 14 
107E P 64 1 4 7 11 
105G M 66 0.5 1 4 7 14 
_108G _ 0^.5^  
- ? - - _4_ 11_^ 
'l02D " "•f 
- . 
"78 'l' ' i ' " "B 17" 
lOlL P 78 0.5 1.5 3.5 5.5 13 
1061 M 80 1 3 5 7 13 
105D M 80 0.5 2 4 5.5 12 
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Table 34, The Mean and Standard Error of the Mean of Sed­
imentation Rates of Erythrocytes Expressed in 
ram, from Male and Female Chicks Receiving the 
Basalt Liver Meal, and APP Rations 
Time Sex Basal Liver Meal APP 
























































































The analyses of variance of the sedimentation rates of 
erythrocytes from male and female chicks are as follows; 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Male Chicks at 0,5 hr. 
S.V. D,P. s.a, M.S, 
Treatments 2 0,863 0,4315 
Pens treated alike 6 6,440 1,0733«-
Individuals 36 14,608 0,4058 
Total 44 21.911 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Female Chicks at 0,5 hr, 
S.V. P.P. S.S, M.S, 
Treatments 2 0,090 0,045 
Pens treated alike 6 1,277 0,213 
Individuals 36 6,744 1,873 
Total 
183 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Male Chicks at 1 hr. 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 4.298 2.149 
Pens treated alike 6 23.772 3.962 
Individuals 36 71,675 1.991 
Total 44 99,745 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Female Chicks at 1 hr 
S.V. D.P, S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 0.097 0.0485 
Pens treated alike 6 3.422 0.5703 
Individuals 56 29.626 0.8229 
Total 44 33.144 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Male Chicks at 2 hr. 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 19.46 9.73 
Pens treated alike 6 48.52 8.09 
Individuals 36 226.46 6.29 
Total 9^4.44 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Female Chicks at 2 hr 
S.V, D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 1.31 0.655 
Pens treated alike 6 33.87 5.645* 
Individuals 36 78.62 2.184 
Total "44 113.80 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Male Chicks at 3 hr. 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 67.00 33.50 
Pens treated alike 6 118.75 19.79 
Individuals 36 793.89 22.05 
Total 44 979.64 
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Completed Analysis of Variance for Female Chicks at 3 hr, 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 7,92 3.96 
Pens treated alike 6 87,28 14,55 
Individuals 56 286.00 7.94 
Total 44 381,20 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Male Chicks at 6 hr, 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 129,38 64,69 
Pens treated alike 6 284,12 47,35 
Individuals 1,860,08 51,67 
Total • 44 2,273,58 
Completed Analysis of Variance for Female Chicks at 6 hr, 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 54.37 27.185 
Pens treated alike 6 305,63 50,938 
Individuals 36 890,00 24,722 
Total 44 1250.00 
Prom the above analyses, there is no evidence of treatment 
effects. Environmental effects were present in the sedi­
mentation rates of erythrocytes of male chicks at one-half 
hour and at two hours for female chicks. The differences 
between the means (Table 34) were less than the L.S.D.'s, 
The sedimentation rates can, therefore, be considered as 
coming from the same population. 
The mean and standard error of the mean of the sedi­
mentation rates for erythrocytes of chicks for age 1 and 
age 2 (Tables 31, 32, and 33) are shown in Table 35, The 
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Table 35. The Mean and Standard Elrror of the Mean of 
Sedimentation Rates of ISrythrocytes Expressed 
in mn, from Chicks of Two Different Ages 
Time Age 1 Age 2 







1.0 1.61 + 0.17 1.57 ± 0.17 
2.0 3.93 + 0.29 3.54 + 0.29 
3.0 7.42 ± 0.72 5.36 0.72 
6.0 15.65 4- 1.18 13.00 + 1.18 
analyses of variance used in determining the effect of age 
on sedimentation rates are as follows: 
Analysis of Variance at 0,5 hr. 
s.v. D.P. S.S. M • S . 
Ages (A) 1 0.0868 0.0868 
Treatments (T) 2 0.6736 0.3368 
A X T 2 0.2986 0.1493 
Experimental error 12 4,3750 0,4063 
Sampling error 54 9,3125 0.1725 
Total 71 15.2465 
Analysis of Variance at 1 hr. 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 0.0313 0.0313 
Treatments (T) 2 1,8611 0,9306 
A X T 2 1#0833 0.5416 
Experimental error 12 12.0000 1,0000 
San^ling error 54 41,1875 0.7627 
Total 71 56,1632 
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D.P. S.S. M.S. 
1 2.7222 2.7222 
2 18,3403 9.1702 
2 11•0486 5.5243 
12 35.7500 2.9792 
54 160.6250 2.9745 
7l 228.4861 
Analysis of Variance at 3 hr, 
S.V. D.P. s .s. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 
Treatments (T) 2 
A X T 2 
Experimental error 12 













Analysis of Variance at 6 hr. 
S.V. D.P. S. ,S. M, -s. 
Ages (A) 1 126, .6702 126, 6702 
Treatments (T) 2 114, ,3820 57. ,1910 
A X T 2 72, ,6319 36, 3160 
Experimental error 12 599, 4583 49, 9549 
Stapling error 54 1556, ,4375 28, •8229 
Total 71 2469, ,5799 
These analyses show that there is no significant difference 
in the sedimentation rates between the two ages of chicks. 
The differences between the means (Table 35) were less than 
the L.S,D,*s; tlierefore, the treatments did not cause a 
significant change in the sedimentation rates. 
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Table 36, Hematocrit Readings of Blood E:^reased in Per 
Cent from Chicks Receiving the Basal Ration 
Packed leuco­ Packed 
Chick Sex Age in Plasma cytes and erythro­
no. days thrombocytes cytes 
lOlD M 28 64 1 35 
lOlG P 35 71 0 29 
lOlK M 35 69 2 29 
104H P 35 66 1 33 
103L P 37 70 0.5 29.5 
Pen 1 105J P 37 71 3 26 
108C M 41 65.5 0.5 34 
109D M 41 73 1.5 25.5 
106K M 43 62 2 36 
108K P 43 67.5 1.5 31 
lOlD M 69 69 1 30 
lOlG P 69 66 2 32 
lOlK M 71 69 2 29 
104H P 71 66 2 32 
lOlJ P 45 66 3 31 
1041 M 45 68 32 
102G M 48 71 2 27 
105C M 48 70.5 1.5 28 
104L P 50 66 2 32 
Pen 2 107H M 50 62 2 36 
106E M 52 70 1 29 
108H M 52 69 1.5 29.5 
108L p 55 68 2 30 
109K P 55 69.5 1.5 29 
lOlJ P 73 65.5 1.5 33 
1041 M 73 69 2 29 
102G M 76 67 3 30 
105C M 76 68 3 29 
102C p 57 67 2 31 
102E P 57 68.5 2.5 29 
104D P 59 72 1 27 
104E M 59 69 2 29 
106H P 62 67 1.5 31.5 
Pen 3 1081 M 62 71.5 1.5 27 
106P M 64 66 2 32 
109J M 64 67 2 31 
109L M 66 68 2 30 
109G P 66 69 3 28 
mm mm 
"1025 - -p- - "'7§.B lis" "*26 - - -
102E P 78 64.5 3.5 32 
104D P 80 65 2 33 
104E M 80 66 4 30 
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Table 37, Hematocrit Readings of Blood Expressed in Per 
Cent from Chicks Receiving the Liver Meal Ration 
Packed leuco­ Packed 
Chick Sex Age in Plasma cytes and erythro­
no. days thrombocytes cytes 
lOlP P 28 66 2 32 
1031 P 35 70 0 30 
1051 P 35 69 2 29 
103G P 35 67 0 33 
105H P 37 71.5 1.5 27 
Pen 4 105E M 37 68 1.5 30.5 
106J M 41 67 2 31 
107L M 41 70.5 0.5 29 
108P M 43 63,5 3.5 33 
106G M 43 67 2 31 
lOlF p 69 67 2 31 
1031 P 69 66.5 1.5 32 
1051 P 71 67 2 31 
103G P 71 69 0,5 30.5 
102P M 45 70 2 28 
102J P 45 68 1 31 
102H P 48 68 2 30 
104G P 48 68 2 30 
104J M 50 65 2 33 
Pen 5 106L P 50 55 3 42 
107J P 52 69 1.5 29.5 
107F P 52 65 1,5 53.5 
107K P 55 66 1.5 32.5 
108E P 55 66 2 32 
102P M 73 70.5 1.5 28 
102J P 73 69.5 1.5 29 
102H P 76 62 3 35 
104C P 76 65 3 32 
103D P 57 69 2 29 
lOlE P 57 67 2 31 
103H M 59 67 4 29 
104P M 59 72 1 87 
107C P 62 65 1 34 
Pen 6 108D M 62 72 1 27 
105P M 64 65 2 Ow 
105K P 64 63 2 35 
109H M 66 64 3.5 32.5 
109E P 66 69 3 28 
103D P 78 70 2 28 
lOlE P 78 72 2 26 
103H M 80 69.5 2.5 28 
104P M 80 70.5 1.5 28 
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Table 38, Hematocrit Readings of Blood ISxpressed in Per 
Gent from Chicks Receiving the 4PF Ration 
Packed leuco­ Packed 
Chick Sex Age in Plasma cytes and erythro­
no. da?/-s thrombocytes cytes 
lOlC M 28 64 1 35 
1021 M 28 66 1 33 
102L F 35 70 1 29 
1030 M 35 64 0 36 
106D M 37 73 1.5 25.5 
Pen 7 105L P 37 71 3 26 
102K M 41 68»5 1.5 30 
104K P 41 66 5 29 
104G P 43 68 2,5 29.5 
1091 P 43 67 2 31 
"lOlC "M" " *69 " "*67.5 
-
~3i 
lOSI M 69 67,5 1.5 31 
10 2L P 71 69 3 28 
103G M 71 67 2.5 30.5 
1011 M 45 65 4 31 
103P M 45 66 1 33 
lOlH M 48 69 2 29 
103B M 48 66 2 32 
103J P 50 71 2 27 
Pen 8 107D P 50 68 2 30 
1090 M 52 72 1 27 
108J P 52 69 1.5 29.5 
109P P 55 67.5 1.5 31 
107G M 55 69 1 30 
1011 M 73 68 1.5 30.5 
103P M 73 66.5 1 32.5 
lOlH M 76 64 4 32 
103E M 76 70 1.5 28,5 
103D p 57 65 1 34 
lOlL P 57 67 2 31 
1061 M 59 71 1 28 
105D M 59 72 1 27 
1060 P 62 66 1 33 
Pen 9 1071 M 62 67.5 1.5 31 
103K M 64 65 2 33 
107E P 64 65 3 32 
1050 1 66 68 1.5 30.5 
108G M 66 63.5 2 34.5 
102D P 78 70.5 2.5 27 
lOlL P 78 66.5 2 31.5 
1061 M 80 72.5 1.5 26 
105D M 80 67.5 1.5 31 
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G, Hematocrit Readings 
The hematocrit tubes were centrifuged after the sed-
imentation rates had been deteKained. The volume percent­
ages of plasmaJ packed leucocytes and thrombocytes, and 
packed erythrocytes are recorded in Tables 36, 37, and 38# 
The nean and standard error of the mean of the hematocrit 
readings from male and female chicks are shown in Table 39, 
The hematocrit readings of the four chicks in each pen 
(Tables 36, 37, and 38) used to check the effect of age on 
these readings are not included in Table 39, Figure 15 
shows the hematocrit tubes in the sedimentation rack after 
they had been centrifuged. The blood samples were from 
the chicks 62 days of age (Tables 36, 37 and 33). The 
buffy coat of packed leucocytes and thrombocytes can be 
seen on top of the packed erythrocytes. 
Table 39# The Mean and Standard Error of the Mean of 
Hematocrit Readings of Blood Expressed in Per 
Cent from Male and Female Chicks Receiving 
the Basal, Liver Meal, and APP Rations 
Sex" Basal Liver Meal APP 
Packed erythrocytes M 30,63+0.49 30.33+0,57 30.91+0.48 
" " P 29.79+0,79 31.5^ 0.70 30.1^ 0.82 
Packed leucocytes "" 
and thrombocytes M 1.53+0.19 2.0ay|p.31 1.47+0,18 
" " P 1.75+0.28 1.67+0.25 2.12+0.30 
Plasma M 67.8^0.37 67.58+0.43 67.62+0,36 
" P 68.46+0.84 66.75+0,74 67,73+0,87 
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The completed analyses of variance of the aematocrit 
readings expressed in per cent are as follows: 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Plasma for Hale Chicks 
3,V. D.F. 3.3. M.S. 
Treatments 2 0#600 0»300 
Pens treated alike 6 13,069 2,178 
Individuals 56 590.975 10.360 
Total 44 404,644 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Plasma for Female Chicks 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treateients 2 23,64 11,82 
Pens treated alike 6 59,45 9,91 
Individuals 56 261.71 7,27 
Total 44 544,80 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Packed Leucocytes 
and Thrombocytes for Male Chicks 
S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 5.025 1.5125 
Pens treated alike 6 5.519 0.5552 
Individuals 56 26.567 0,7580 
Total 44 52,911 
Completed Analysis of Variance of Packed Leucocytes 
and Thrombocytes for Female Chicks 
S.V. P.P. S.S. M.S. 
Treatments 2 2,048 1,024 
Pens treated alike 6 6.792 1,152 
Individuals 56 50,160 0,858 
Total 44 59,000 
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Completed Analysis of Variance of Packed Erythrocytes 
for Male Chicks 
S.¥. D.F. 
Treatments S 












Completed Analysis of Variance of Packed Erythrocytes 
for Female Chicks 
S.V. P.P. 
Treatments 2 












The above analyses demonstrate that treatments and 
environment did not produce a cliange in the hematocrit 
readings. The differences between the means (Table 59) 
for the three rations were less than the L.S.D.'s. How­
ever, it was observed that the differences and L.S.D.'s 
for packed erythrocytes of female chicks {Table 40) were 
very close except for the basal and APP rations. By making 
further calculations, it was found that the difference be­
tween the means of packed erythrocytes from female chicks 
fed the baaal and liver meal rations (1.79) was equal to 
the L.S.D. when a t-value beti^een 6 and 7^ was used instead 
of the usual 5^ value. Also, by further calculations, the 
packed erythrocyte volume of female chicks receiving th© 
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APP ration was found to be different than those fed the 
liver meal ration at approximately the 15^ level. In other 
words J these differences approached the b% level of s %-
niflcance. 
Table 40. The Least Significant Differences of Packed 
Erythrocytes from Male and Female Chicks 
Receiving the Basal, Liver Meal, and APF Rations 
: Basal and j Basal and APP : APP and liver 
8 liver meal « t meal 
Sex :Differ-:5% L.S.D, :Differ-:5% L.S.D. iDlffer-!5f5 L.S.D. 
:ence : lence ; sence : 
Males 0.29 2.48 0.29 2.26 0.58 2.45 
Females 1.79 1.90 0.36 2.05 1,43 1.94 
The effect of age on the hematocrit readings (Table 36, 
37, and 33) is summarized in Table 41. 
Table 41. The Mean and Standard Error of the Mean of 
Hematocrit Readings of Blood Expressed in Per 
Cent from Chicks of Two Different Ages 
Age 1 Age 2 
Plasma 68.00 + 0.39 67.85 ± Q.Z9 
Packed leucocytes 
and thrombocytes 1.53 + 0.17 2.07+0.17 
Packed erythrocytes 30.47 + 0,45 30.08 + 0.45 
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The following analyses of variance were calculated to de­
termine the effect of age on the hematocrit readings: 
Analysis of Variance for Plasma Readings 
s.v. D.P. S • S * M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 0.4204 0.4204 
Treatments (T) 2 6.7778 3.3889 
A X T 2 14.1111 7.0556 
Experimental error 12 66.3333 5.5694 
Sampling error 54 309.6875 5,7350 
Total 71 397.8299 
Analysis of Variance for Packed Leucocyte 
and Thrombocyte Readings 
S.V. D.P. S.S. M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 5.2813 5.2813-K-
Treatments (T) 2 0,4237 0.2118 
A X T 2 0.8957 0.4478 
Experiraental error 12 12.7917 1.0660 
Saii^ling error 54 42.4375 0.7859 
Total 71 61.8299 
Analysis of Variance for Packed Erythrocytes 
S.V. D.P. o *0 • M.S. 
Ages (A) 1 2.7222 2.7222 
Treatments (T) 2 3.5069 4.2534 
A X T 2 12.5903 6.9952 
Experimental error 12 86.3750 7.1979 
Sampling error 54 261.7500 4.8472 
Total 71 371.9444 
The analyses of variance show that a significant differ­
ence exists between the packed leucocyte and tiirombocyte 
readings from the two ages of chicks. The difference between 
the means was 0,54 (Table 41), whereas the L.S.D, was 0.53. 
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H, Autopsy Findings 
The changes observed In the tissues and organs of the 
18 chicks autopsied at the close of the experiment were 
confined primarily to the hearts, gizzards, and,ceca. lo 
apparent symptoms were observed with these tissue changes. 
The balance of the tissues appeared normal. 
Grossly, a majority of the chicks' hearts had diffuse 
areas of grayish discoloration in the muscle adjacent to 
the ©picardiijtm. Microscopic examination of sections made 
of the heart rausele failed to reveal an excessive amount of 
connective tissue or the presence of necrosed rausele fib­
ers. Some subepicardial ai'eas appeared to be thickened 
with an areolar»-type of connective tissue joining the 
epicardium to the normal heart muscle fibers. 
Eight gizzards from the 13 chicks autopsied were ob­
served as having erosions varying from one to eight milli­
meters in diameter. These areas were localised in all 
cases. The affected chicks fed the basal ration ?/ere 
103L, 104E, lOlJ, and 102Gj liver meal ration 109E, 102P, 
and 105EJ and APP ration 103P. Microscopic examination 
of sections made of the affected giszards did not show 
pathologic changes of the mucous raembrane. The glands in 
the tunica propria appeared normal. Apparently these 
changes were confined to the keratinized epithelial layer. 
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The ceca of the 18 chicks appeared to be extremely 
long. The ceca of the smallest chicks measured seven 
Inches in length while those of the largest chicks measured 
a maximum of 11 Inches, The cecal contents appeared norraal. 
No hemorrhages were seen on the raucosa. Microscopic ex­
amination of the cecal and rectal contents failed to dem­
onstrate the presence of Internal parasites. 
Chick 106J,fed the liver meal ration, was mentioned 
above as losing weight the last two weeks of the experiment 
(Table 7), The chick had become thin and emaciated. On 
autopsy a mass of tissue, 4 x 10 x 12 cm,, was found in 
the abdominal cavity, dorsal to the Intestine, largely to , 
the right of the median plane, and replacing the anterior 
lob© of the right kidney. This tissue was gray in color, 
solid consistency, easily torn by applying pressure, cut 
easily, and appeared gray on the cut surface. Figure 16 
shows that this mass of tissue was an embryonal nephroma. 
Both lungs were edematous and showed three areas of 
pneumonia five to seven millimeters in diameter, 
I, Polarized Light 
Various degrees of degeneration were observed in the 
myelin sheaths of the sciatic nerves between crossed 
prisms of the polarizing microscope (Figures 17 through 25). 
'l;::ure 16, ?-:nbr;;-onal nephroma fouitd it* tu,o ubdominal 
cavi'07 cuick " lOGJo Henatoxylin nncl 
triosin8 X 300» 
—198"* 
Chick 109G (female) lOlJ <female) 
Wt, gain 791 gm» 1,293 
Figure 17. Photomicrographs taken between crossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope of 
sciatic nerves from chicks fed. th© 






104B ( m a l e )  
1,549 gm. 
Plgtire 18 • Photomicrographs taken between crossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope of 
sciatic nerves from chicks fed the 
basal ration, X500, 
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Chick 102G (male) IQIK (male) 
Wt. gain 1,716 gm. 1,988 gm. 
F*lg\ire 19. Photomicrographs taken between crossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope of* 
sciatic nerves from chicks fed the 








Figure 901 Photomicrographs "taken between cr^ossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope OJC 
sciatic nerves from chicks fed tl:i© 
liver meal ration. X500. 
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Chick 109E (female) 
Wt, gain 1,603 gm» 
105E (male ) 
1,800 gm. 
Figure 21, Photomicrographs taken between crossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscop© o£ 
sciatic nerves from chicks fed tlie 
liver raeal ration. X500« 
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Chick 109P (male) 104P (male) 
Wt. gain 1,996 gm, 53,055 gaim 
Figure 22, Photomicrographs taken between cr"ossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscop© of* 
sciatic nerves fron chicks fed th.e 
liver meal ration. X500. 
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Gliick 108J (female) 
Wt;. gain 1,195 gm. 
102L {female) 
1,401 gin. 
I^igure 23. Photomicrographs taken between crossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope of 
sciatic nerves from chicks fed the APF 
ration. X500. 
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Clalck 103P (male) lOlL (Temale) 
Wt:, gain 1,454 gm* 1,546 gm. 
Figure 24. Photomicrographs taken between crossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope of 
sciatic nerves from chicks fed tlie APP 
ration. X500. 
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Ghick lOlC (male) 
Wt, gain 1,723 gra. 
1061 (male ) 
2,065 gm. 
• i^igure 95. Photomicrographs taken between crossed 
' prisms of a polarizing microscope of scl 
atic nerves from chicks fed the APP 
ration, X500» 
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Pigure 26, Photomicrograph taken between tincrossed 
prisms of a polarizing microscope of 
the sciatic nerve from chick lOlL shown 
in Figure 24. X500. 
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By checking the six photomicrographs of the sciatic nerves 
of chicks fed one ration with those of chicks fed. another 
ration, it was difficult to determine if the degenerative 
changes were more severe in one group of chicks than another# 
Therefore, Table 42 was made in order to evaluate tl"® ob­
served changes and arrive at more accurate conclusions. 
Table 42, Ratings of the Degenerative Changes Observed 
in the Myelin Sheaths of Sciatic Kerves Be­
tween Crossed Prisms of a Polarizing Micro­
scope of Chicks Fed the Three Rations 
Chicks fed basal Chicks fed liver meal Chicks fed APP 
109G 102J + 108J + 
lOlJ ++ lOlP ++ 102L ++ 
103L ++ 109E +++ 103P +• 
104E 105E +4- lOlL + 
102G + 102F + lOlC •¥ 
lOlK +• 104P + 1061 +++ 
Total 10 -1- 10 + 9 + 
Realizing that this method of evaluating the degenera­
tive changes in the myelin sheaths of sciatic nerves is not 
entirely satisfactory. It should serve, however, in detemin-
ing whether or not the degenerative changes were more severe 
in the chicks fed one ration as compared with another ration. 
The sciatic nerves of all the chicks show some myelin sheath 
degeneration (Figures 17 through 25 and Table 42), and the 
treatments (rations) did not cause an appreciable difference 
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in the degree of myelin sheath degeneration. 
The sciatic nerves of chicks 109E (Figure 21) and 
1061 (Figure 25) revealed the most severe myelin sheath 
degeneration ^ile chick 104P (Figure 22) the least de­
generation, The swelling of myelin sheaths in chicks lOoF 
(Figure 34) and 109G (Figure 19) Indicates a degenerative 
change which may eventually lead to severe degeneration as 
illustrated in chick 1061 (Figure 25), The position of the 
longitudinal section in relation to the axis cylinder of 
the nerve fiber may alter the general appearance, especially 
in the width of the anisotropic material (white) as shown 
in the photomicrograptis. The nodes of Ranvier and the in­
cisures of Schmidt-Lantermann in the myelin sheaths appear 
isotropic (black) in the photomicrographs and must not be 
confused with the degenerative areas in the myelin sheaths. 
Figure 26 demonstrates the need of crossed prisms in 
a polarizing microscope to detect degeneration of myelin 
sheaths. The photomicrograph of chick lOlL in Figure 26 
taken between uncrossed prisms correaponds to tliat of chick 
lOlL in Figure 24, the latter photomicrograph being taken 
i 
between crossed prisms, 
J, Marchi Method 
The results of the Marchi method of staining tissues 
are siimmarized in Table 43, These observations are not 
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Basal 1031. F 1,449 T T • + T f » T T f T •w mm — T 
ration 104S M 1,549 • + + tm. T f T T + T - + — — T mm T -
102G M 1,716 • + • T f T T T t •1* «. f mm imm T «. 
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lOlP P 1,33.1 + + + + T f t T T f T m T w* 
lirer 1091 F 1,603 T T T T f T ifiii T T T f - -
mO. 1051 M 1,^ + + -f f + T •m. + T f T #. «ia T T 
ration 102F M 1,996 • + + m tm T f m + T tm T T .. T — 
mr M 2,055 + + + + m * T T m T r - T T T T T -
108J F 1,195 T T f T m, • f T f T T «<• f 
102L f 1,401 + + + + m. • T f + •P T T T mm 
APF 103F M 1,454 • + ++ + m T + T M. + mm T a. T mm T 
ration 1011. F 1,546 T ? T f ii^ ++ m T f - — mm T 
loic M 1,723 f T T T * T T T mm T T .. f T T T T tm 
1061 M 2,065 + • + + 
-
+ T f - T T Ilk T T - T «» 
-
+ -
- signifies no fatty change 
f » trace, only enough fatty change for identifieation 
+ " aoderate fatty change, less than 25$ of area or namter affected 
" marked fatty change, 25 to 50$ of area or number affected 
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necessarily pathologic because osmlc acid stains fat T/her-
ever it may be pi'esent. The observations recorded for the 
spleen, pancreas, proventrlculus, sroall intestine, cecum, 
rectum, testis, and thymus are considered noxroal. The 
alterations observed in the brain medulla, cerebellum, spinal 
cord, sciatic nerve, heart, liver, kidney, and gizzard are 
considered pathologic; however, those changes recorded as 
traces should probably be considered either normal or of 
minor importance. 
With these limitations in mind, degenerative changes 
of major Importance (+ and ++) are present in the brain 
medulla, cerebellum, spinal cord, sciatic nerve, heart, and 
liver. Figure 27 demonstrates these alterations in the 
myelin sheaths of the spinal cord from chick 102J fed the 
liver meal ration. The affected myelin sheaths are black, 
whereas those sheaths appearing lighter in color are con­
sidered normal. Figure 28 is a cross section of a sciatic 
nerve from chick lOlK fed the basal ration, A number of 
the myelin sheaths appear to have undergone a degenerative 
change. Some sheaths are partly nomal while the remainder 
of these sheaths have become stained with osmlc acid. The 
changes in the central nervous system and sciatic nerves 
are common to the chicks receiving the three rations. 
The fatty change in the liver was most prevalent in 
chicks receiving the APP ration (Table 43), followed in 
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order by the liver meal and basal rations. Figure 29 re­
veals the presence of the fatty change in the hepatic cells 
of the liver from chick lOlL fed the APP ration. This 
change was not limited to the area aroimd the central 
vein, as the photomicrograph may suggest, but was uniformly 
present throughout the liver lobules. 
The hearts of three chicks, 104P fed the liver meal 
ration, 102L and 1061 fed the APP ration, revealed black 
droplets in muscle fibers. This fatty change was present 
in a large number of fibers. 
Figure 30 demonstrates the normal distribution of fat 
in the ova. Humerous small ova can be seen near the margins 
of the photomicrograph. It was noted that fat is also 
present in the interstitial cells of the testis (Table 43) 
of which Figure 31 is an example. The fat was not observed 
within the seminiferous tubules. Since the fat was present 
in the interstitial cells of all the male chicks fed the 
three rations, it is believed that the presence of fat 
in this location is normal. 
Minute fat droplets were seen in almost every cell of 
the glandular portion of the pancreas and proventriculus 
of the affected chiclss (Table 43). These droplets were 
very small and \iniform in size. The spleen, thymus, and 
lymphoid tissue present in the wall of the small intestine, 





amount of material walch stained black with osmlc acid. 
This finding was considered to be normal or at least of no 
pathologic significance, 
K, Hematoxylin and Triosin 
Portions of tissue corresponding to those taken from 
chicks for the Marchi method of staining (Table 43) were 
stained with hematoxylin and triosin. Pathologic changes 
were observed in the heart, liver, and kidney. The changes 
in the heart have been discussed, 
A fatty change, indicated by the appearance of clear 
vacuoles in the hepatic cells, was noted in the livers of 
chicks (109E, 102L, and lOlL) showing a two plus change by 
the Marchi method (Table 43), Part of the livers from 
chicks with a one plus or trace showed some evidence of 
vacuolization in the hepatic cells. These vacuoles were 
smaller in size and less numerous than those with a two 
plus change. 
The kidneys from the chicks listed in Table 43 showed 
pathologic changes, Albtiminous degeneration was present 
in many of the kidney tubules, The nuclei of the affected 
tubule cells were pyknotic in all cases except those in 
the kidneys of chicks lOlC fed the APP ration, lOlJ and 
103L fed the basal ration. Figure 32 demonstrates the 
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pyknotlc nuclei of -fee tubule cells and also the albuminous 
degeneration of the cytoplasm of the tubule cells. 
Increased cellularity was observed in the center of 
the capillary tufts of the gloiaeruli in the kidneys of all 
the chicks. It is believed thatttiis condition is probably 
a normal characteristic of chicken kidney. 
Hyalinized areas, 10 to 50 microns in diameter, were 
present in the medulla of the thymus. These areas are 
distinct from Hassall's corpuscles and yet they appear in 
the same location in the thymus. Since Hassall's cor­
puscles may have hyalinized centers, it seems probable 
that these hyalinized areas may eventually become Hassall's 
corpuscles. 
ji'o idne/ ol c - l i  U j  p/ki;-y.l:; r.'irLoi 
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V. DISCUSSION 
The chicks used in this experiment were hatched from 
®ggs produced by hens fed a vitamin icient ration 
for approximately five raonths. It was presijmed tlmt the 
vitamin Bx2 content in the tissjies of the hens had been 
reduced and consequently produced eggs of low vitamin 
content. By feeding this ration to the hens, hatchabillty 
had decreased although no mortality occurred when the 
hatched chicks were fed the all-plant protein basal ra­
tion, Apparently, the vitamin content of the chicks' 
tissues had not been depleted sufficiently to interfere 
with the livabllity of the chicks receiving the basal ra­
tion. ' No deaths occurred in the chicks fed the liver meal 
and APP rations except chick 104G (Table 10) which died 
shortly after being bled. 
Perhaps a smaller quantity of the APP supplement 
would have given as good results as the isfcich was in­
cluded in the APP ration, Ott et al. (1948) suggested 
30 ^g, of vitamin B12 per kg, of ration for chicks. 
Realizing that the vitamin B12 content of the APP supple­
ment laad been assayed by the Lactobacillus lactia Domer 
method, it was decided to include an ample amount of the 
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APP supplement in the ration since other compounds {Shive 
et al»# 194813) interfere with this method of assay. By 
including APP siipplement in the APF ration> 69,5 JbiQ, 
of vitsxain were in each pound of ration according to 
the L.L.D, assay. 
The amino acid requirements of chicks as suggested by 
Almqiiiat (1947) and the National Research Council (1946) 
were not met in all cases (Tables 1, 9, and 3); however, 
if the amino acid content of wheat raidds had been included 
in the totals most of the requirements would probably be 
fulfilled. A satisfactory reference of the amino acid 
content of wheat midds was not found. 
Ho apparent dietary cause can be foijnd for the perosis 
occurring in six of the 90 chicks. The requireaents for 
choline, manganese, biotin, inositol, and folic acid ap­
peared to be fulfilled. Excessive ealciiim, phosphorus, 
and iron were not pi'esent in the ration to precipitate tiie 
manganese. The wire floors may be a contributing factor 
to the perosis although the existence cf perosis in male 
chicks only may suggest a dietary factor since the :ffiale 
chicks grew more rapidly than the females (Figures 9, 10, 
and 11), The gains in weight at two-week inter^'^als show 
that the females deviated frora the means less than the 
riiales. This accounts for tli© lo¥#er standard errors of the 
aieans calculated for tte females in comparison with the 
male s (Table 14) • 
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Pemale chicks were found to be more satisfactory sta­
tistically than males in obtaining significant growth re­
sponses among the rations (Figure 19). On the other hand^ 
male chicks showed more environmental effects statistical­
ly than female chicks (Figure 13)• The male and female 
chicks were subjected to the same environmental conditions 
because no sexing was done and both sexes were present in 
all pens. The larger standard errors of the means for 
weight gains in male chicks as compared with those of fe­
male chicks account for the treatment effects not being 
significant statistically (Figure 12), 
Figure 14 indicates that feed efficiency was the best 
in chicks fed the liver meal ration. The liver meal ration 
also promoted the best growth in chicks. Apparently, some 
nutrients are lacking or not present in sufficient quantity 
in the APP ration since the feed efficiency from this ra­
tion was the poorest of the three rations after eight weeks. 
No attempt was made to weigh back the feed wasted which 
had fallen on the trays below. Ho difference was observed 
in the amount of feed wasted among the pens. 
The method used in determining hemoglobin corrected 
the higher readings usually obtained from the nucleated 
erythrocytes of chicken blood. The method described by 
Schultze and Elvehjem (1934) was employed with certain 
modifications enabling the use of the Klett-Sutnmerson 
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photoelectric colorimeter. The significant difference ob­
served between the hemoglobin levels of female chicks fed 
the basal and liver meal rations (Table 21) was also foiJind 
to be reflected in the packed erythrocyte volume (Tables 39 
and 40), The latter difference approached the 5% level of 
significance whereas the differences between the other ra­
tions were not as great. 
The absence of a significant interaction (A x T) was 
observed in the hemoglobin values when the effect of age 
was determined. In all subsequent blood studies in which 
the effect of age was considered, interaction was not sig­
nificant, In the event that Interaction had been signifi­
cant, it would mean that the treatments behaved differently 
or caused various reactions with the different age groups, 
Wiseman*s method of counting erythrocytes and leuco­
cytes was used because Olson (1935) found this method to be 
the most satisfactory for coxmting erythrocytes. Sine® 
vitaiain is known to have an erythropoietic function, 
the method most apt to detect smaller differences in th® 
erythrocyte counts was chosen. 
Corrections in the sedimentation rates of erythrocytes 
according to volumes of packed erythrocytes were not made. 
Apparently, a chart correcting the sedimentation rate of 
chicken erythrocytes according to volume of packed erythro­
cytes is not available. The chart used in correcting the 
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sedimentation rate of human erythrocytes (Wlntrobe, 1946) 
may be applicable to other species of maraaalian bloodj 
however, it was not considered practical for chicken blood, 
A project checking the efficacy of the chart correcting the 
sedimentation rate of human erythrocytes when applied to 
chicken blood may prove that it can be used with reasonable 
accuracy. The sedimentation rates of chicken erythrocytes 
should, however, be corrected according to the packed 
erythrocyte volumes before accurate conclusions can be made. 
In this experiment no significant difference existed be­
tween the sedimentation rates of the erythrocytes from 
chicks fed the three rations at the various time intervals; 
therefore, corrections in the sedimentation rates would 
probably not make a s ignificant difference in these ob­
servations. The difference in packed erythrocyte volume 
of female chicks receiving the basal and liver mealr ations 
as discussed above, would cause some change in the corrected 
sedimentation rates, but whether or not the differences 
would be significant can only be determined by statistical 
analysis of the corrected values# 
Table 41 Miows that the difference between the means 
of packed leucocytes and thrombocytes produced by age is 
0.54, This difference was found to be statistically sig­
nificant, After considering that the readings of this 
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small layer of packed leucocytes and thrombocytes (jPigur© 
15} were made by visual observation and the difficulty in 
making readings less than 0.5 xma. in a hematocrit tube, it 
appears that error in reading may have caused the signifi­
cant difference. Age did not cause a difference in the 
total leucocyte counts; therefore, it is unlikely that the 
volxime of packed leucocytes and thrombocytes should be sig­
nificant unless a difference in the nximber of thrombocytes 
existed. The latter was not determined. After taking 
these factors into consideration, it is concluded that a 
significant difference in the volume of packed leucocytes 
and thrombocytes was not produced with age. 
The gizzard erosions observed in eight of the 18 chicks 
autopsied were limited to the keratinized layer of the 
epitheliiam. The glands in the tunica propria of the mucoiis 
membrane were not involved. It appears that the erosions 
were almost healed. It is believed that these erosions 
were probably present in the chicks at hatching time or 
shortly thereafter since the lesions had almost disappeared. 
Large ceca were present in the chicks varying from seven to 11 
inches in length. Sisson and Grossman (1938) state that 
the ceca of the chicken are about seven inches long. 
Llppincott and Card (1939) state that the ceca are from 
four to six inches in length. It is difficult to say what 
length is normal or abnormal. Perhaps the ceca observed 
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as being longer than usual in this investigation may be 
due to the type of ration, confinement of chicks, and other 
unknoTO factors. The fiber content of the rations was not 
excessive, being slightly less than 6^, Microscopic ex­
amination of the sections made of the ceca failed to reveal 
pathologic changes. 
The leg weakness observed in chicks fed the basal and 
APP rations was not correlated with myelin aheath degenera­
tion because chicks fed the liver meal ration showed as 
much myelin sheath degeneration as those receiving the 
other rations. The Marchi method checked closely with the 
observations made with the polarizing microscope between 
crossed prisms at the point of greatest birefringence. 
Figures 17 through 25 taken with the polarizing microscope 
show slightly more myelin sheath degeneration of the 
sciatic nerves than those stained by the Marchi method. 
Figure ® Is an example of the latter method. 
The presence of the fatty change observed in the 
livers (Table 43 and Figure 29) and also the degenerative 
changes of the kidney tubules (pyknotic nuclei and album­
inous degeneration) of nearly all the chicks listed in 
Table 43 suggest a choline deficiency. These alterations 
conform to the described pathologic changes in the liver 
and kidney (Pollis, 1948) occurring in choline deficiency 
of mammals. The occurrence of perosis in six of the 90 
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chicks is further evidence that the rations may have been 
deficient in choline. The araotxnt of choline in the rations, 
however, exceeded the recommended quantity suggested by the 
National Research Cotincil (1946), 
Kilborn (1939) found that ducks and pigeons failed to 
show a significant increase in the fat content of livers 
by feeding a choline-free, high fat diet. Kilbom con­
cluded that birds differed from mammals in fat metabolism. 
Pasting, fasting plus anterior pituitary Injections, or 
choline-deficient diets did not cause a significant increase 
in the fat content of livers in chictens, whereas such 
treatsments are known to cause a significant increase in the 
liver fat of mammals. In this report microscopic examina­
tion of the tissues was not mentioned. The duration of 
the experiment for ducks and pigeons varied from 20 to 33 
days. The fat in the liver of chickens was checked from 
two to five days after the anterior pituitary injections 
were made. It appears that the conclusion drawn from this 
experiment that excess fat is not deposited in the livers 
of chickens fed chollne-deficient rations may not be en­
tirely satisfactory. 
The minute black droplets seen in the enzyme-secreting 
cells of the pancreas and proventriculus stained by the 
Marchi method (Table 43) are probably of no pathologic 
Importance. The time interval between feeding and killing 
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of the chicks may accotint for the slight variation in re­
sults. The chicks were self-fed thereby having feed in 
front of them at all times# The time of killing did vary 
because one chick was autopsied at a time and only thre® 
chicks were killed in a day because it was necessary to 
secure the tissues immediately after death for microscopic 
study. 
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¥1. STOMAffif AID COSCLUSIONS 
1, Treatments (rations) produced a highljr significant 
difference statistically in the weight gains of the 45 female 
chicks for the first 10 weeks of the experiment and a sig­
nificant difference at I'? weeks of age, 
2, Treatments prodticed a significant difference sta­
tistically in the weight gains of the 45 ntale chicks for 
the first two weeks of the experiment and no effect on the 
weight gains during the balance of the experiment, 
3, A highly significant difference was present be­
tween the weight gains of female chicks fed the basal and 
liver meal rations at 9, 4, 8, 8, 10, and 12 weeks of age, 
whei'eas this difference existed only at two '#eeks of ag© 
in male chicks, 
4, A significant difference was present between the 
weight gains of male chicks fed the basal and. liver me al 
rations at four and eight weeks of age, 
5, A highly significant difference existed between 
the weight gains of female chicks fed the basal and APP 
rations at four and six weeks of age while a significant 
difference occurred between the weight gains of female 
chicks at 2, 8, and 10 weeks of age and at two weeks of 
age for male chicks, 
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6, Female chicks did not gain as rapidly as male 
ehicks but the vjeight gains dex'-iated from the means less 
than the male chicks. 
7, The standard errors of the mean of weight gains 
were consistently larger for male ehicks than females. 
Indicating the Influence of environmental effects, 
8, Environmental effects produced a highly signifi­
cant difference in the weight gains of male chicks at four, 
six, and eight weeks of age and a significant difference 
in the weight gains at 10 weeks, whereas no significant 
environmental effects were present in the weight gains of 
female chicks . 
9, This experiment indicates that female chicks should 
be a better assay animal for vitamin B12 than male chicks 
due to the smaller standard error of the means obtained 
from the weight gains and the absence of significant en­
vironmental effects, 
10, The feed efficiency of the ehicks fed the liver 
meal ration was the best throughout the experiment followed 
in order by those fed the APP and basal rations to eight 
weeks of age with the group fed the APP ration being the 
poorest thereafter, 
11, A highly significant difference was present be­
tween the feed efficiency of chicks fed the basal and liver 
meal rations and also between those fed the APP and liver 
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meal rations while a significant difference in feed effi­
ciency did not exist between the chicks fed the basal and 
APF rations. 
12, A significant difference was found between the 
hemoglobin levels of the female chicks fed the basal and 
liver meal rations while no significant difference existed 
between the hemoglobin levels of chicks fed the basal and 
APP rations and also between those fed the liver meal and 
APF rations. 
13« The hemoglobin levels of the male chicks fed the 
three rations were not significantly different. 
14. The packed erythrocyte voltime of female chicks fed 
the basal and liver meal rations approached the bfo level of 
significance. 
15. Treatment effects on erythrocyte counts, total 
leucocyte counts, differential counts, sedimentation rates, 
plasma volume, and packed leucocytes and thrombocytes were 
not significant. 
16. Environmental effects produced a highly significant 
difference in the basophil coimts of male chicks, a sig­
nificant difference in the sedimentation rate of erythro­
cytes of male chicks in one-half hour, and in female chicks 
a significant difference in the total leucocyte counts, 
lymphocyte coxints, and sedimentation rate of erythrocytes 
in two hours. 
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17, Age (21 to 37 days) produced a highly significant 
difference in the hemoglobin levels of chicks and a sig­
nificant difference in the eosinophil counts, ishereas the 
remaining blood determinations had not changed significantly, 
18, Eight gizzards from the 18 chicks autopsied were 
observed as having erosions in the keratinized portion of 
the epithelium while the glands in the tunica propria of 
the mucous rrembrane appeared normal microscopically# 
19, Grossly, a majority of the heai'ts showed areas of 
grayish discoloration in the muscle tinder the epicardiura 
which on microscopic examination appeared to be an areolar-
type of connective tissue Joining the epicardium to the 
normal muscle fibers. This condition was attributed to 
the needle puncturing the heart in obtaining blood samples, 
20, The ceea of the chicks were observed as being un­
usually long varying from seven to 11 inches in length but 
showing no pathologic changes microscopically, 
21, The leg weakness of chicks fed the basal and APP 
rations was not associated with myelin sheath degeneration, 
22, Treatments produced no appreciable change in the 
degree of myelin sheath degeneration in sciatic nerves of 
chicks fed the three rations as observed between crossed 
prisiffis of a polarizing microscope at the point of greatest 
birefringence and by the Marchi method of staining, 
23, The Marchi method of staining and the 
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hematoxylin-triosin stain revealed a fatty change in the 
liver, the greatest change appearing in the livers of 
chicks fed the APF ration followed in order by those fed 
the liver meal and basal rations# 
94, The hearts from two chicks fed tine APP rations 
and one chick fed the liver meal ration showed a fatty 
change by the Marchi method while a majority of the other 
chicks fed the three rations showed only a trace of fatty 
change in the heart muscle fibers which was considered to 
be of no pathologic importance. 
25, The Marchi method of staining revealed the presence 
of fat in ova, interstitial cells of testis, and in the 
enzyme-secreting cells of the pancreas and proventriculus 
which was considered to be normal in the first two loca­
tions and either normal or of minor importance in the 
latter two. 
96, Pyknotic nuclei and albuminous degeneration were 
observed in the tubule cells of the kidneys stained with 
hematoxylin and triosin, 
27. The kidney and liver changes with the occurrence 
of six cases of perosls in male chicks suggest that the 
rations may have been deficient in choline, even though 
the rations contained more choline than recommended by 
the National Research Coimcil and also the theory that 
choline deficiency in chickens is not manifested by the 
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descrlbed liver and kidney changes. 
28. The Increased cellularity in the center of the 
capillary tufts in tlifi glomeruli of chicken kidney, as com­
pared with mammalian kidney, is believed to be a normal 
characteristic, 
29, Hyalinized areas appearin : in the medulla of the 
thymus near Hassall's corpuscles are believed to be nomal 
for the chick and these areas my eventually become Hassall's 
corpuscles. 
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